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THE CELESTIAL COMPANT!
cover their occupations and- employments comes dust, so the human 'thought dies to.

gels who have charge of the Kingdom of |of perfection, towards which the earth is

h. 4 vw ¥ Tnofoldment acknowledge of spiritual law; i rations of the soul, when your only thought
; —a J ,1 I t-wj Urs. (.OISE. -• fljnca JfiTOa Via sharia OTifl fnrTn f:hrnn«,'h is fhr tha hinhar inflnonana. whan thn <>lian.* j these laws but take shape and form through is for the higher influences; when the absp-

■ J external substance; with these they reach I lute, the perfection pf love invite you—

'^iraiSTBATI0N OF SPIRITS.

ginping, a pulsation, a growth and expres-

ous covering, seemingly impenetrable to and war; if cut of the human heart ba seat

'forth, • mighty potencies @nd messages toAVifc-uy US«5UVJ £jywuuutv.3 WUU'. Ultj4UU>jW,VU is , ■ «» »< / v -s t
earth, of human progress, of thought that £ ^ .^h “ “^ ?8 re^

lation; you.have behsld even the glimmer*

| nor complaining ean be portionsof that life.
I have shown that only those souls who

belong to that kingdom. He shall usher

the'spirit does not- faint, the soul does not

Even-as .Christ eame to the Jews.who

You are not away—not death, nor space, nor
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prebend with inscrutable power the w&n-
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from the outward-iself untrammeled, and 
become one with tiie divine, God. It is to 
push aside, to tear away, to unfetter you

mond, Controlled by 
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see the destiny of all those influences that 
to you are veiled and" hidden. They eom-

unquiekened before have slumbered silent
ly during Idng cycles of time, waiting for

have outgrown every material wish,every 
partide of selfishness, who are not seeking

from their height, and the whole world is 
moved by divine thought and divine pres-
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whatever wings come then to the soul, they 
are an-invitation to fly toward that truth:

| the outer earth and indicate to man and the 
i spirit states near the earth the spirituality

: .' ..she bitis^ Lim : 1 .
■ You all feel in the calmer moments of 

your lives - that jW' have some converse, 
with loftier lives than that which enfolds 
you here, either ia vision or dream, or reve-

all pertain to spirit, and not matter. That ward the allurement of earthly atmosphere 
their functions are proportionate, to their and becomes consumed; but when the aspi-

gel Michael standing by the, gateway of tine into prophecy; it is to pierce that por- 
heaven; and the wonderful glory of that tion of soul, that quickened, will aspire; 
ancient prophecy revealed from this state! that you may come forth from yourselves,

together, linking spirit to matter, forming 
suns,- worlds and planets, even in many 
spheres of light'
. ■ THE. THOUGH# OF SPIRIT. ' ' ;

You will discover from the souls coming

ears nd ^asK |cto5 at «8 |m ^nner ^ee&s neither ^hce nor '|m)Ianse:

er to those still beyond. If you, in’the fee- 
Lblto of time and pain; wonder that spir

itual beings', leave their spirit homes to

cnee. Gabriel, from that height, announc-. ing whieh would fan to flame the memory ■ 
ing the advent of the Messiah, the archan- .Of that angelic st ate, or would touch its na- j

ship. • Is there- not something whieh re- j tog soul. Through the vast anterior of time, 
members and something that foretells that: as through countless ages past, and manb 
you shall one day belong to .them ? ' ? fold orbs of space quickened into life by the

ward light, but with all those wondrous 
problems that human thought endeavors in t 
vain to grasp, the substance of the soul, it-.; 
self, the inevitable link that connects souls

But bright are the ways of that beautiful river;
I have sees many sails of pure white 

Pass out pn its breeze and into forever, 
Into paradise freighted with light.

I have seen many souls go down to sweat rest, 
All freed from earth’s eara and unrest, .

<^(1 the river flows and flows, and the river, 
With its beautiful waves flows forever.

I have seen where the beautiful river mayglse, 
In the heart of the glorious mountains,

I have seen how In white mist it pierced the bright 
skies, ’ ' ■ ’

. Then descended in crystalline founts!, a
. Blending many bright streams into the bright river 

That flojws, and flows, and flows on forever.

I have seen all the ships freighted that go 
They bear thoughts, no treasures of gold, 

Nothing whieh mortalshave bought here or sold
But the pare deeds and live? all aglow 

With thoughts that shall live there forever, 
As this river flows, and flows on forever. -

ought that exists, can prevail. Time does I ^^ js a 1-^^ river all crystal clear, 
not mar, deface, disfigure or oppress you, for. । That flo'ws by the regl0ns of light,' 
time, for all things in the flight Of earth Its waters are pur J and you ever may h'ear 
and in the eternity that shall follow; are its murmuring song of delight

ity, wisdom, else the power were not there, shall wash away all fear, 
and that which can become in matter a liv- ' .”

ing any given cycle of time, there is a be- to consider, more glorious truths and real- 
:- izations dawn upon the mind,—while the

vistas, the angels.proceed to unfold by spir- I tions of light. As the moth itself flies to-1 celestial kingdom. Not so; only another I mistaken,, who follow not after tho best fe
stal laws and methods. You will also di?-1 ward the light which consumes it, and be- ’ world more fraught with active duty and ■ fluences; for I know that one potency from I 

... ....................... active fife-than this—simply another state that angelic state—one’ thought ef those an- ’ i

vanquished. It is that you may abide, that | As it flows, and flows, and flows, 
you niay remain in that glorious light which As it Siows and flows on forever.

lieydnd; you will discover that for every! <,*,.,.«...„....,.......,.„
thing that blossoms and perfects itself dur- ‘In this angelic state are higher heights

The’ Occupations and Home 
. ■ - of Advanced Spirits.- ' ■

h ‘ Tiie Celestial Company! In the series of 
i discourses I have^given you; I have taken 
1 you through the heights of spiritual life 
| immediately belonging to earth—through 

the diverse stages pf terrestrial heavens,- 
beginning with those lower stages that' 
haye a correspondence in earthly life; I 
have taken you. m thought to those who 

. are beyond you in know-ledge! in affection, 
in wisdom, in spirituality; I have shown 
the different -gradatiqjjs of those spiritual 

i states that make up the average condition 
j ef humanity when passing away from the 
J earth. I have carried you beyond this, to 
j that celestial kingdom where souls abide i 
.; &ee from earthly affections, whose earthly 5 
: passions, earthly ambitions, and earthly de- 
j sires, areAU quenched in the ineffable light 
I of perfect love. I have shown that love 
। alone abides there pthat no doubt, nor fear.

their own happiness, can become portions 
of thatktngdom. I have- pointed out in . 
the different degrees of the angelic state, 
those who by intermediate agency bold con
verse with you. If any of you have follow
ed this line of thought; if- it has been pos
sible for you to be borne above conditions 
of time, to forget the mass of clay, to cease 
to think of yourselves, to only consider the 
divine that is within you, and the divine 
that is without you, if it has been possible 
'for you to do this, then you may in thought, 
but not in body, stand in the presence of 
tiiat Celestial Company; to know whereof 
they areAmployed;. enter in some degree 
into their life, bepermeatedby a faint beam 
of that surpassing glory that enfolds them 
only there. You will not be in the presence 
ef the vastwhiteness incomprehensible and" 
beyond; not- be in the midst of the celestial 
city, and environed with stately walls, nor 
among streets flowing with milk or honey, 
but abide in the spirit of light, whose eman
ations are from the souls that dwell there.

■ THE ACTIVITY OF'SOULs!
_ 'Each soul constitutes a portipu of the 
splendor of that realm. No sun in the far 

. off space Illumes their atmosphere; no solar 
light is needful for the radianeerof the 

| place where they dwell, for each one bears 
| his own light; it beams from within,-.as 

these suns of splendor through spheres, of 
gradual progress have unfolded, growings 
more glorious, as they beam tee and more 
perfect in love. You will not be in the 
company of those angels who forever sing 
psalms, but you will be folded in that at
mosphere from whieh the souls divine in
cense rises, like harmony, and constitutes 
the anthem of heaven. You will be in the 
midst of activity, of perfect power, of abso
lute knowledge; not of groping through 
blind flesh, not a glimmering from the in
tellect, not merely of the supposition of 
earthly logic, science and religion, but of 
knowledge. You will be where the principles 
of nature are not only known, but applied; 
where all potential forces meet and are sent 
forth to rule the destinies ot nations. You 
will be astonished at the majesty and 
power that abides there, and yet is only a 
moiety of eternity. You will seetounttes^ 
beings moving like spheres or orbs of light, 
to and fro through different parts of spacer 
to worlds- Yoh will *see them not only 
reaching by connecting links the earth arid 
ministering to the spiritual state connected 
with earth, but will see them perform po
tent ministeries to other planets, until all 
are connected ,in tiie same divine circle of 
ministration! ,

THE OCCUPATION OF SPIRITS
You will discover that one of the small

est points in space is that speck of dust, you 
are accustomed to consider your habitation; 
you will perceive that la only one of a vast 
number of spots which through mighty

ble fore th^real beings that abide there, you 
would then consider that you were in the

sion from that spiritual and celestial'state; 
you will find these angelic beings occupied, 
with no formulas or methods visible or tan
gible to human mould, not. with laws that 
build up the earthly governments nor the 
fashioning of dynasties, not with elements 
simply, and the external- vibrations of out-

upfifts, the agencies of sage, and seer, and 
prophet sent as teachers to men; paving 
first received tlie light of the essential prin
ciples,.they send that light upon, the-world, 
and they reveal the laws of earth. You 
will stand in this company all fopazed, sur
prised and baffled. ' •

If the feeblest of human thought in its* 
grasp and . direction is such a thing of po
tency, of power; sometimes not immediate, 
not measured by 'physical strength—some* 
times like -the lightning that tears the at
mosphere of earth; how vastly more im
mediate, more potent, more subtile than 
these, the thoughts of angels piercing the., 
ait; how potent the mandate which from 
that sphere is. heard, to make and unmake 
worlds.

THE WONDERFUL POWER OF SPIRITS.
With such power as this, there is human

ing creation, as portrayed in the ancient re
cord, abides there in a lesser degree than 
in thd Infinite, but of the same quality, of 
.the same light and import and purposes. 
You will be in the midst of those who aid. 
inventions; shape the destinies of nations, 
who understand the laws of j creation, as 
you do those of outward “building, but .no 
more pause beside the threshold of uncreat
ed worlds, than you would beside an inven
tion or structure devised by any earthly^ 
mind. As to you the powers of earth- are 
amenable; you working in accord with law 
—so to them, the powers that^make worlds 
and influence all spacp and i^re aliena
ble, and belong to thewondem region of 
creative power; they are a portion of the 
world of mighty angels who held in embryo 
all law’s and the dawn of ■ new worlds. 
They stand beside .the -growth of empires; 
understand the beginning of dynasties, and 
know of the birth and decay of worlds.

They understand the influence of worlds 
upon one another, and of thought that trav
erses space,upon beings thatjill theintersti- 
ces between worlds and planets; they know 
the meaning of all prophecy; theycanfore-

ders that abide in the created universe."
We shall see thew. with benign counte

nance, and faces aglow with the rapturous 
consciousness of all those powers, with no 
thought of their own pleasure, seeking not 
the happiness which is palpable to human 
thought, but doing continually that work 
which is allotted them in the great powers 
of the universe and abiding in the innocent 
harmony of their perfect bliss. When in 
company of these angels you forget your* 
selves; you come but of the thought of self
hood that encloses you, and become a por
tion of the universe. No longer wrapped in 
your own appetites and desires; no longer 
baffled in the wish to do,—and be,—the 
greatest withip you! The greatest is there; 
abides with you as wings for their aerial 
flight; it unfolds to their purpose; it shapes 
to.the destiny of the spirit, having influen
ces necessary to become one With the pulsa

greater heritages, the prophecy, and under
lying proofs, that lie in remote spheres, are 
subject to the Deity himselfbut these an
gels also minister for others who are in high
er estate and compared to beings so mighty 
they are but message bearers of great pow-

minister to you—if you wonder that father 
and mother, sister and child may leave the 
spiritual gardens, and bring through the 
air flowers of pure thought to Jay upon a. 
heart of earth, may you not also wonde.r ! 
that from this light and perfected "state * 
these angelic existences, mighty messengers,. 
come to minister to spirits, and .to those.

te the dawn of a new era; one of those 
messengers, with that flame of light pierces 
the spirit state above you, rushing down 
with kindled fire, bids man to know that 
the new dawn of the feast is -here; that 
with wings of thought, with what mighty 
portent, with what unthralled love, by the 
very gateway of human life, these angels 
stand to say, pleading with mortals to un- ■ 
derstand, a/d not be afraid; wipe away the 
terror of time, uplift' from the forms of 
theology and creeds, and only drop the un
utterable glory of love in your midst, tiiat

received him not, these angels pause'by the 
gates of those who, with glimmerings of 
knowledge and truth, demand the gates be 
closed, but with mighty power, with surg
ing voice, with inscrutable desires, these 
angels burst asunder the walls of time and 
the hearts of men, freighted with new un
derstanding, feel they know'the mighty im
port of these messages,. while along and 

. through the celestial sphere to which that 
angel belongs, are voices heralding the 
dawn of truth.

As you'would rescue a soul from dark
ness, as you would unloose the fetters of 
the slave, as you would liberate one in pris
on, so comes that messenger who releases 
from darkness of matter and sense, and un
looses the fetters of creed, and invites you 
towards that divine companionship.

OTHERS THAN MINISTERING SPIRITS.
I have known that in the silence of mo

nastic and hermitic cells, were those on
earth who held converse with the angels; 
have known that others than ministering 
spirits attended upon earth at times, and 
unloosed the gateway of this mysterious 
light, I have known that essential truths 
of all must ba received from the fountains 
of light near to the sources of life.’that the 
pure ray may flow through darkened chan
nels without being corrupt—so with all 
truths in ite first inception upon earth as 
announced by angel messengers—comes 
pure, fresh and free from celestial foun
tains, is bom by their breath; it-is contam
inated in after time by earthly, breath—it 
passes through the, human brain and be
comes bi|t a taint illumination; but after a 
time a" new wave appears, and a glow of 
light of the spirit state is opened.

WORLDS IN ADVANCE OF OURS.
If • pos&ble«for you to traverse space in 

thought with me, and visit some of those 
worlds really further in advance than 
yours, greater in material resources, more 
wonderful in development of science and 
intricate mechanism-mo name upon earth- 
wills that move to the pulsation of light

tending, and so when 1 describe to you the, 
wonders of this acknowledged state, you ■ 
may, with loud voices, declare, “Oh, this is * 

.too fine, too fair, too radiant; we have no ;
powers to grasp; so. thoughts to compre- j 
hend!” -But I say to you that .the worm is I 
ao more surely a prophecy of that ethereal j 
thing which flutters in the summer air! and j 
-perches upon the rose and lily, and fills the 

: day with, its light, than you are a prophecy
of that angelic state; and I say to you that 
.the small egg in the nest, with its ealeare-:

light, is not more surely the heralder of the 
future songster that, shall pierce the sum
mer air with the blossoms of melody, than 
you form the prophecy of the angelic state; 
nay more than this, all have glimmerings 
of it, and. in whatever way it triumphs. In 
your .sofil, all of, you feel yourselves a por
tion in the eord of that-angelie companion-

potential rays of some central sun, and lesser 
.orbs, and systems however vast, these erea- 
tores of divine creation, and these, to tern; 
have shone out‘upon the chaos of matter,, 
until the brightness of-life was ^enkindled. 
■As thousands and thousands of years your 
sun, the center of the solar system, has 
pleaded with darkness, with chaos, with, 
time, with matter for ligh^,—life and cre
ation.

SUNBEAMS AND GERMS.
Through thousands of years your earth 

has received light and heat of that orb, re- 
- spondinggradually, visibly, slowly, but sure-

from the outward walls that bend to dust, ly in uninterrupted course of divine life, 
to make you know yourselves; to know । Sunbeams have slumbered iu caves, waited 
that by the subtile links of life that unite > their hour to burst forth in tiie form of dia- 
together all souls, -you also are united to mond and ruby light-; gold and silver and 
these, and though the steps be many and precious stores of all kinds, have waited pa- 
sacrifices great; though there be thorns j tiently the hand that should seek for them 
and briars in the wayside all.the time, yet I m the darkness of earth.. Germs of flowers

i te riMiiinlnmKl Wnr<> ha.UA Rlnmhnred silfent-

falter, and the angel within you is satisfied 
to endure that it may vanquish in nature 
all .material things. Out of- that night of 
time the souls of all angels come, in the 
light of love, that-human spirits become 
unfolded. Be ye wrapped around for a mo-

• ment with that celestial flame; the dross of 
earth no. more consumes you, nor shall its i 
fires make you afraid, nor shall the pain 
nor sorrow, for I say that whosoever has
tasted of this divine light, of this divine 
life, can never hunger, nor thirst,-nor grow 
weary, for it is bread, it is wine of the spir
it; its light flows into darkness.
HOW APPROACH THE CELESTIAL COMPANY.

I conjure you to remember that it & only 
by the gate-way of tears, through the path
way of terror and death, that you have to 
pass to enter this kingdom; I say, remember 
that if you overcome that fear, and. that ter
ror, and that doubt, you are in the midst of 
the Celestial Company, they are your com
panions by your side; you are at their feasts 
and drink from the golden bowl of their life.

I have pictured—the shining light of your 
own fountains of love, and the splendor of 
your own thought, that is touched by the 
upspringing of this ineffable flame, passing 
through -all time, as the burning star, has 
light for the weary traveler, something that 
leads and guides. I ask you to remember, 
to turn your angelic side more and more to
wards humanity; to remember that if you 
have tasted of these fruits! you shall not 
keep them from others’. ~ ”

If .there be that light within you, it will 
shine? Let it shine,for,you know not what 
time its ray may meet the way-worn trav
eler—tossed by storms of passion—you see 
its beacon, but no shore is there. I say to 
you the world is not oppressed with too 
much love—not too much truth. To every 
one who has felt the power of this flame of 
celestial life, there.are ho minds, nor class 
of minds, consumed by too much spiritual 
glory, to fashion their soul’s estate, shine 
upon those who are sleeping, beam on those 
who are unfortunate—love those who are in 
sorrow *and terror, who are dull, who are

Heaven—one divine purpose from those j 
who - possess principalities and -powers, is ’ 
equal to conquering the whole sorrow, of j 
the world and to give to the whole of hu
manity. joy unspeakable. If this be power 
of angel love; ffjhis be-the comparative ( 
consequence! what is that diviner state 
whieh lies -unfolded in the, word Messiah, 
and which belongs to th? Infinite, to God! 
If ministering spirits- can send away doubt. 
and terror of death—if angels can dispel 
slavery, and the'blight and curse of tyranny

nations that disturb and .destroy; if the 
world'by the stern Nemesis of Justice can 
be smitten, and by love of Jesus hade to rise 
again; to rise to loftier states of love, what 
then may not be accomplished? and all the 
potential powers, merged in Love’s holy, 
flame, shall ultimately absorb, unfold, up
lift, vivify, supply aud utterly fill every liv-

summer clime, and the remote Northern ,i 
glacier holds rocks, fibres and germs, that j 
shall one day float down on the breath of J 
the mighty ocean into the region of the i 
tropics and bloom into loveliness. So dur- i 
ing long nights of time the angels have kept j 
watch over thoughts that slumber in .earth- ' j 
ly life, from darkness and death and terror 
that is here, waiting and watching and mov- 
inguntil, at last,.the upspringing power of 
thought rewards them for this waiting. So 
souls that are born into the celestial king
dom of the angelic state, waiting and watch
ing; so God waits through eternity, assqns. 
and systems wait through ages ; so the angel ' 
in you waits by the gateway of life in the 
Celestial Kingdom,—waiting, watching and - 
abiding, there until you shall coine out and ‘ 
be one, even with these who bear beams of 
light in them; and stars itpdn the-forehead,' 
and sirig songs of redemption in. perfect' 
deeds of love, for which you have our perpet
ual prayer. ’

I have seen that the oan that ply on the stream 
Are not moved by galley-worn slaves,

But only the impulse of fifes’ noble dream. 
And conquest over passion dread slave.

CnelsMttSibfth#.
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a too transient visit,” He afterward spent considerable

ing and questioning, as long-as they see so many evi- 
deuces of the credulity of believers in trusting to the 
shallow devices- and tricks of those professed- medi-

■ . ' . BIOGRAPHY. " _ ’
tCOSTiKUMD.1

In October, 1852, W. Whitaker wrote from Troy, N. Y.

1 typed in ite development in the individual. The observ- 
Ianee iff what are usually called religious rites, is not bene.

figid for this culture; nof is the reading of _ so-called 
। moral books,;or moral'contemplation, of practical .values 
I ’as means of cultofe. Moral boohs arc-invariably relig-

'ae-s as a motive, and to tad them, with such ignoble 
/motive, ioaerilOT -. - ///. / -7Z/ * / / /.//

Ilan being endowed ^ith varied sensibilities, hoHi bn-
I fleeted, for you have so said to me. But are there not 
s ethers who have Lcge, aiiA sir'll art, indiUbrent to the eUs-

, Noji for -Happiness stood .Leonidas with his'three hundred ■ 
| in tiie Pass of Therpidpafe; nor Joan of Are at the head

ofthe French army; nor Washington with his bleeding j 
soldiers at Valley Forge, The love of.country, the gener. I 
ourtemotioa of liberty, blotted out every vestige- of Happi. j

Bis feet safe the “ekie of W,! so'such sought « natural and unavoidable-sequences. Hoes Conscience
' -7V r.;^ri,f:.«- ifc^p t.^ foo ■n^vifcal basv be ’ decide spontaneously, knowing by an all-seeing intuition, to & B. Brlltaa, the able editor of 2tefyfritual fttyrapli, 

come however much he maybe the slave of his Desires, the Good from tho Bad, the Right from the Wrong? Or- highly commending the lectures of Mr. Finney during 
hr never can fell to the does ft infer from facts, in a manner- similar to Reason/ ' “a too transient visit” He afterward spent-considerable

P-W If not awakened m Uisiue, they wul ne at some • 'apott hIm; A wefi.eonducted life yields greater gratified 
’ parm m the Hereafter. Life in man is a contmurty, not tioB svea to the ^^ than on0 ni.re „lated ^ ^

ta® by aeato aad-tne aour m emmge gnown as re- ceq to the Pasgie 8>. Happiness pursued as an end, in other I 
p3ategl is never gone oy. in the future life, toe spirit l.^geu^tihtioh, ends‘in disgust and ruin. Not’

THE TRUE AND THE FALSE.THE LIFE AO WRITINGS
OF .

.. . ' SIMM X HOEY;
EDITED AND C0MRMXD RY

HUDSON TUTTLE ano GILES B. STEBBINS.

all our doubts—mo way to guard against deception—no 
’ way of determining between* . '

Dis ideal augef is a beiag perfect in the 8npreiaa<tf | kaow that such will be the result of a determinate action? “^ mTO ™”u OTM’’«O

Svst^ia of Moral Phitosopliy
• By HoS^a Tuttle.

’ without loss. This it a necessary result of bis constitution.
| : REWARD. . '

: When Conscience is the impelling power, the character 
| becomes strong, the mind serene,ami happiness unalloyed.- 
i The unselfish action, made for the good of others, re, 
: bounds jo the good of the actor. Such is the beautiful 
I emiq ensation, by which ali obligations meet a just ree- 
s empensr. ’
| HOW DOES CONSCIENCE DECIDE? /
| Right ?s rewarded by good or happiness; Wrong brings ’ 
j .suffering. It will be seen In tiie sequel how these results j

level of the brute, by. its destruction. It may be suddenly !■ 
intensified, and become the master. A pirate, whose ,j 

' hands were, rad with the Hooi of numberless victims, and. I 
■ mind calleas-zd to pity/ or the emofioBS of sympathy, was I 
resting under the shade of a grove on the coast of Florids, J 

- after a bloody ertiise. He slept, to be awakened by the
cooing ef a paar of doves in the branches overhead. For 
a long time ho watched their geatle manners, their assid
uous attentions, and Qsastosey. A responding chord was 

^toadied in his heart, a chord which had not vibrated | 
■ sines Mo youth. Coascienee became a vital energy,’ and | 
- with its la tops® light flooded Ms soul. He arose a sew I

being, with wprataMe abhoroneo of his old life- He 
gfeankfeoni Ms former associates, and hade thorn farewell,

Religious, revivals often exert the aemaypmriy 
which Copocience fcawakeaed, and although accompanied j 
with unessential forms and ohs^varicss, which avemade 

■ more essential than1 the result -itself, are thus of intrinsic 
value. ' Complete success, however, is rarely attained. 
The disturbed Desires seek’to gain theft former cental, 

Z./ z awlth&ttiud-d^ cqnteiadtog jd^ 7
individual, “ tack-slides?’' is periodically repentant and . 

/ Zqririiaps'scoTitedibrfc^usisteR  ̂ ;
■ / / - dfStesOFOOEKMCB / < . . \ .

„ Conscience ss strengthened by use. .Dike the taste for 
the WiM, it -grows with that ft ‘feeds upon. Every - 
time.ft chooses “between contending motives, ft becomes

■‘'alwgsy and more unmistakable. The moral progress of I 
” the racers referable to the culture of Conscience which is I

arising by a series of steps to conclusions? Tills brings time there, and enjoyed tiie lasting friendship of Benja- 
«3 to the question— * . - ; -^ miu Starbuck, Sir. Watersaud many others. - -

. * '"what is goop? ( In 18-56, lui spoke a year in Milwaukee, to large and in-
JouflYGy says'that “the particular good cf each ercaare, ' telligcnt audiences. TheToIIowing notice, from one ofthe 

is but an element of universal order,” wherein he strongly- ■ -leading .newspapers of that city, TAe Pres ikiwzxtf, gives 
blends physical laws with moral insight, and docs not ae- koae idea ofthe impression he made. . ' ‘ 2
count for the idea of Good. Reason may, and often does, [ “We were much pleased, and agreeably disappointed, 
regard the “universal order”-very differently, and ages I. last evening, with the lecture delivered by S. J. Finney.

Editor Journal :-~If a proper heading for the sub- 
; jtetof my present thoughts were needed, it would be 
i the true and the false.

It is to be applied to what ite believers call “ spirit 
phenomena,’’ and what outsiders consider delusions. 
If true, »ey are well worth pnervlDg and guarding 
if false, wen the sooner exptooed and exposed the bet
ter. Believers claim to Mre their faith founded mi 
evidence, that to an unprejudiced mind, is as conelusive- 
as the evidence by which any fact is, or can be estab
lished in any court of justice, and yet, they must con
cede that this proof, so perfect seemingly, comes either 
through their own -mediumship or through that of 
others, and they must admit, too, that many_pro/<f$s«? 
mediums are frauds aud imposters, and that but too i 
frequently, these same believers have been deceived | 
and imposed upon; Human nature is such, that those i 
who most firmly believe in this philosophy, are the i 
most ready to accept and receive as true ana genuine, ? 
all who profess mediumship, and are therefore more j 
liable to be cheated and defrauded by them. i

Disbelievers and doubters, will not be convinced un
less the conditions are such, that ordinary or even ex-- 
traordinary irickeiy, sleight of hand, or deception, can
not produce the phenomena called spirit manifesta
tions. Nor can these disbelievers be blamed for doubt-before such order was recognized, concrete conceptions of at Young’s Hall, upon the 11 approaching crisis in the po- 

Goad, were eafertanted. If to the ideaof univcrasl order, be ' iitical and religious world.” Mr. Fhmey has a beautiful 
command ’of language, a fine voice, an agreeable .de
livery, and. at times, becomes thrillingly eloquent. He '. unis, who were fully endorsed and encouraged by these 
dealt for the most part, in comparison aud analysis,-and j same believers, but* who stand to-day fully exposed in 
his illustrations were -extremely beautiful and applicable, 

’ while the earnestness aad feeling that characterized his

supplemented that of activity for uses related to mind, 
then, wouldmrise the conception of Good.
/ Aaotarsctob! says: “ The highest good, the s«a®w 
tonm,* Is worthiness of spiritual approbation.’’-™-/?/’. 
ffisM,S?®lfa’w,f).48. . . 7 _

Shall we choose, as an ultimate end, that which we must 
be in order to malte the choice ?\ E^ ate^ri to sup
pose the highest good to-consist of personal introspection.- 
It would not he a Good to stop short oft barren approba
tion, even of the most spiritual, -for activity fo put- forth 
for a purpose, else ft ^ objectless, and the purpose of 
right activity over-steps approbation, to its result. .

■ Dr. Fairchild (fcl PkihsapJt^ p. 21) says Good “ eo^- 
rists in the satisfaction of that sensibility—satisfaction in 

’every form in which ft han exist” 7/\'"
Th1s.deflniti6n places the Desires on .$ level with the 

highest spiritual’ perceptions, and. makes -the satisfaction 
ofthe PassionB*,in their lowest.estate, afioftt -Tisis.fi the 
parities bf ffie optimist, who; affirming all things Right, 
.would allow the fire- of Desires to costume themselves for-, 
getting that.hshes only remain after conflagration.1 .

Happiness, as the Supreme Good, belongs to Paley's’Me- 
etatel. Scheme of Creation, based 6n“ a personal Hod,
and the selfishness of his adherents.. In-the scheme’of no. 

_ Jure, as Happiness is always is- great excess of Pais, what- 
lotto books,, narrow, one-sided, and sapless and attest, I ever is best must produce the greatest amount of happiness, 
contribute to d dreamy, ideal desire,’ It is by use alone; | To say that the Conscience deeWes* in favor of Happiness, 

I by contact with and decision on actuality that this facuh I is aa inversion ; for its decision is for the Eight which nec- 
ty receives proper eultnre. Its constant co-ordination | essatSy yields the Supreme Happiness.
wi&Heasbn yields the just and desirable balance of the n»—«--»- .^» :~ —j.;-^. -^ ^---------

I discourse, awakened a-lively sympathy on the part -of his - 
hearers, winch ft was especially-gratifying to observe, and 

| winch was forcibly’exhibited in a sudden and spontaneous 
I ’ outburst of applause, . We are glad to learn that Mr. Fin- 
j ney has been engaged, to preach regularly in our eity, in- 
’ asinkch as we feel satisfied that he will accomplish much 

goad, by lift hold and maaly advocacy of truth aud prin
ciple, -Although we, with many- others, may Be called 
upon to differ with him in regard to his spiritual theories, 
we cannot fail to accord him ability, power aud eloquence,: 

P and to acknowledge hi® assn invaluable "co-worker in the 
I great cause of progress and reform. 7 We know that Sis 

views are .in direst conflict with sectarian theology. But 
,.we:wt#M is wrong-Iq the church, as well- as the
State, exposed,; and'those bravo, souls -among whom we 
class Mr. Finney, who'dare lift their voices for reform, 

| should meet the approbation of all'who are actahteOy-a 
1 true regard for the best interests, political and religibus, -of 
J oi/r country and the world.

■ Our limited space will permit us to give but a brief and 
.meagre outline of the lecture, although we question wteft- 
er it woulOe possible, to eony^r}by any report, an idea 
of its merits and excellence?8

I In 1863, while teetering in Portland, Maine, ho wrote

all their craft and fraud.
These pretenders to mediumship, were as well pat- 5 

ronized and endorsed, as any that now claim tube me- 7 
diums. The world, in view of the list of notable es- | 
posures that appeared in your paper, jnay well doubt 
the truth of this philosophy, if the only evidence they I 
have had, has been through any of those whoso names 
appeared in your paper. Most of these professed me- 
drums, were not only encouraged and patronized by ae- J 
knowiedged Spiritualists, but were fully endorsed „by 
the. papers devoted, to the subject of spiritual philoso-. ; 
phy,and it is noticeable that the greater number of 
these papers have defended the rascals, even after 
proofs, conclusive to the rest of -the world, of the im
position and fraud.. . ' ■

For one, I have been trying to investigate fairly and 
honestly, and while-gome of the manifestations' of: 
wnat is claimed as “spirit power,” seemed to be genuine, j 
and true> I must confess that others left me in doubt, *. . 
and my doubts increased when confirmed Spiritualists, | 
and the press, so fully believed in and endorsed these • - 
mediums, who subsequently’were detected impostors, 
or like Witheford, were confessedly such.; . ’ :

. I have been led into this train of thought from wh at

Seared in a late, “Journal,” and I have seriously 
ed myself the question, is there no way of solving

THE TRUE . AND- THE FALSE. ’

If there is no remedy for this evil, no test that-can 
; be applied that will bring out the true, and expose the Oceoxeneo to’law is productive of tue greatestlfl^^ i too fohowjg epMle fo. iae&«Lfj ^ t^ pi.l- . false, Spiritualists may labor a life-time, and fail in 

butjnostrarely^.is-U practical <v-P0B8ible-flw/^amind--to'.ftHriied in New York, by.& J. Davis 8-: | the end, to convince any considerable,number, of the
“ro c-hd ?siE753 os’ progress sstoUGHecr /?HE ? truth of spirit manifestations. There-must be in this' 

country. . j case, as in all'others, some means that may be adopted
?brr pp ;pgu j by which truth may be vindicated and protected. ,

v Pr, v^r} p„, A-i Spiritualists will be imposeippon just as long as
• ^v Auy- yyv-J ^.^ m a pcO^ ^ permit themselves to be deelived. Itis believed

educational way, for the “little ones -of.the great house* ‘ -
hold?” Have you reflected that the old forms of spiritual

tin physical and &.cf his nstee, thoir perfect

I are happy to answer: We have already organized a

wrong-doer may, or may not, be conscious of this fact If,"XilmSlZi7^ s^Xoni^^

freed from the conditions of physical existence, Which*

t The martyrs and heroes of the world testify thatzHappiness 
.has no part is.theft determination of Right, and Duty.

beautiful, even splendid system, for the physical, intellect
ual, social, and’spiriiual development of childhood. That.

(theological) education are to a great extent, incapable bf 
meeting the demands of this new and jest opening era of 
Spiritual Philosophy ? I know some of you have thus re-

' : /Itftsald’tSat^^^ life /is Me combination of an--.

Z/'?/-’//' /. // /; 7///:/; W#7’ /riri7U7//777'ti// 7 7//7/ 77/

/7;<// <//;7riZ>^'’"-"^

,S#rf;

’ Conscience'ami Reason. 'The animal nature has no part 
■ In-itaeMce. Even the inclination to wrong-has disap- 
5 pa®eS, and a &te, undisturbed realty ever tills its be-.

ing. Temptation maybe a test of moral strength, but ft is ' 
• not true as held by many that morality depends on its ' 
-presence. T& estate ofthe angel is the desirable goal, 
end She nearer it is approached by mast, thomore perfect 

ia//heb«cameA/-rt ^?Z7Z//Z/;Z'Z7/ZZ-
., IS is true, that our own failure to do right teaches ug 
■ eb®ty for oftte, and quickens on? sympathy, bat ft is 
. ebs file’origin of these sattoeats, We are not charitable 
,to oferg because we feel that wewy need theft charity.; 
aor sympathize with the suffering because we shall want

- sympathy wWwe suffer. ’ These, with.theft related feel- 
. ’ mgs, spring .from that ®1® of>W the central force of.

.which- is Congeieuee. / / -/ 7 ’' - . / ": ’
’ SinffiBmPBBWT/DRWM.Ma; attain the submme

’ PERFECTION OF THE’ANGEI.?
Aos flesh-clad spirit, possessing all, the faculties of the 

7 supreme spirit^ .his .body ft-fom confluence
of all elements ofthe supreme universe, man has thenefi- 

"“tessaj^edpabintte Asa being susceptible, of progress, 
, / tlie perfection - of ft^t faculties is the fruition of time.’ 

'As an immortal being, eternity furnishes that element, and 
the improving conditions1 facilitate the rapidity of ad
vancement. ■ •

Ao Reason throned on intelligence will ascend to the 
comprehension ofthe laws of ths physicabuniverae, Con- 

.Science wiiibscomo. the sliining light of tlie moral world, 
shedding its‘pure radiance over-the Character. This is 
possible to every human being. However debased and

I -. 'brutalised"by the accidents of’,time and place; thespiriU

^crushed it in the dust, has a brighter field, and where .be. 
fore all influences, were earthward, all become spirit-ward. 

- Under such conditions advancement is as certain as life. ■
The most reckless and debased criminal, lost to sympathy 

7®8 the’reprovings of - Conscience; utterly, selfish and*;
V^utol, . will ..’Sometime- - actualize, this'' ideal; and oA -they 

> ’ highlands where ’ stand those immortals redeemed * by
progress-, the' marsMands 'from which • they, have ascend- ■ 

■ Mt ftougfr jewem&red, will.casino shadow. - _ ■ ' -7 1

i I ./'tagoni^tag'jA^ Desifes. and -Appetites; tempta. 
| tteas; ooae -side;/resistance on the;other,-fe; future 
/ life -wherein' allyls perfect and' "good would 'be. -an un

bearable'monotony; that temptation, suffering frpm sin 
and reform are essential to happiness.”' Temptation may 
develop eharacte^ through resistance, but it is possible 
for'the spirit to arise out of, and above it. It is possible 
for every Faculty and Desire„to become so perfectly bA 

. aneed and co-related that no whisper shall enter, the mind, 
enticing it to any course, but the Just and Right Tempt

I ation does not exist for itself, or for its effect'on the iadi- 
| yMtwl.,-The individual /is/- tempted because tb^lbw is 
/ ^ Complete rule of the higher Mtn^v;

It is not conducive to pure morals/to teach that it is 
neaesaary for men to he tempted," and sometimes expected 
to ^ield, no? Is it true. It is not necessary, and they are 
-always expected to -act according to the highest spiritual 
light. If they fail, Charity may shield, but not justify 

■ - them. -

< - ■ As doas’eienee- chooses between ■ motives, always tsidhg 
the higher, we may always know its voice. It not 
only distinguishes, but-impels to the; higher course of 

. conduct If then we hesitate, and are at; a loss which way 
to go, we should always accept the highest course pre- 
seated, unselfish, instead of selfish; generally instead of un
generous; forgiving, instead of revengeful; charitable, in-, 
stead of uncharitable; noble and magnanimous, instead of - 
mean and treacherous. Such decisions will never bring

’ regret . ‘
If we are in doubt and .many equally strong motives 

impel us in diverse ways, the highest motive should have 
the benefit of such doubts.

Man should'be ruled by his. highest faculties, and such 
rule can never bring permanent regret. He never yields 
to a lower motive, to selfishness, greed, treachery, fraud, 

•CopT-ri#totbr Hudson Tattle.ISO.

Spiritualists 
they permit th

I to be in their power to free themselves from imposture, 
? butthat will not be, whilst they accept as-genuine all 
’ who claim to he mediums, and give to such without 
I question their countenance and support.

satisfaction in ^.ceordEuco with the Sawa of each, co-ordi' 
nated with all the others, is the highest Good. This result 
presupposes harmony and perfection of functions, separate 
aud collective^ and brings into view tiie comparative- Good 
-withits many-sidedeonsequenefsX^ - :’-:~

This perfect satisfaction is the Absolute Good, about 
winch no one will dife - Wiien we speak of objects as 
Good, the word has a relative and distinct meaning. Ab
solute Good is only realized by sentient and thinks ig be
ings. pie answering of every desire and'motive results ’ 
:□ Happiness.' It is the state of virtue. It- is pronounced 
good by all, as .the most desirable state. .”

The opposite condition is Wrong, so pronounced aai. 
versnlly, for its -result is Pain and Unhappiness’

catimud direction to be given to the new generation,-born 
will*, our blessed Philosophy? This I know also,for-1- 
have seen it with my soul. And can yon- put new cloth on 
an old garment, and not make the rent worse ? What are 
you "doing with jotr children ? Are they left to be picked 
up by tlie iron clutch of orthodoxy, run through 
the sectarian mill, to come out belted, aud bolted, 
and shackled, and benumbed—fit subjects for chron
ic spiritual paralysis?'Are you leaving them to the. 
tender mercies of the sectarian Sabbatlnschools, which 
teach them that you, being Spiritualists, are “ iqfldels,” 
worthy to be eternally damned, and thus filling their souls 
with distrust of both their parents anil their God ? Or are
they left to the crude tendencies and chance influences of 
the street, the slang-shops and sewers of lowest life? 
Either-is ruinous. ,

But you ask-; “What are we to do with them " Only 
the churches have successful' Sabbath-schools, and we 
would as soon leave them to the chance influences as to

'APPLICATION. 7
The most potent fact of wrong-doing is that ft is utterly 

'opposed to the best interests of-the wrong-doer. The 
eternal is sacrificed for the temporal; the advantages-of tithe-enervating tc-aehingof such schools.”■• 
aji future for the brief moment. Tfie enjoyment of aid — - -
hour is followed by the bitterness of' a life-time. Tiie

that there is intrinsic Wrong in their Desires, but in the 
subjugation of Reason and Conscien e. They .^ould be 
controlled and not cental Self-gratification is for brutes. 
Not having Reason or Conscience, they are not expected 
to act otherwise, but man as a moral ,and reasoning being 
should be ruled by these faculties. _ “ -

There were two theories in ancient times,-which have 
held their places to the present: of the Stoics and Epi- 
enreann. The former held happiness in contempt as all 
the accidents of life, and made the Good to consist in liv
ing according to.. Nature and Reason. The latter made 
Happiness, the enjoyment of Desires, the end of life. The 
Master did not construe this in a corrupt' sense, but made 
it the enjoyment of mental pursuits, but his followers have 
not failed to reader it in the coarse proverb: “Eat, drink.
and be merry, for to-morrow we die.” - .

i This doctrine has found expression in modern-times in 
the theory of - ; . ' , . , ' „

WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT, :
the fatalism of the Optimists, which 'annuls, all'distinc
tions between Right and Wrong, and vitiates accuracy of 
thought by destroying its means of expression. Right 
and Wipng by insensible gradations .approach each other. 
They are comparative, admitted-; sb do the great and the 
small stand compared, in infinite gradation, but ..the great 
aud the small remain unchanged, and unlimited gradation 
proves not the fountain and inolehill the same.

As truthful to say that .
- WHATEVER 18, IB WRONG,.

•to be made right in the future. Either statement confuses 
j accuracy of thought, and if accepted leads to a placidity 
I which receives the moat distorting error with approving 

■■smile."’'
To be Continued; •.

The greatest of all power is thought power. That it 
may multiply most rapidly* and produce its greatest ef
fects it is essential that there should be no barrier 
placed in tbe way of free speech. The right of free 
speech rests on simple justice. Free speech is the basis 
of progress in knowledge, the guaranty of liberty, the 
antidote of revolution, and the corner-stone bf relig
ious freedom. The churches ought to be the first to 
rally in defense of free speech, for they are its children, 
-^Dr.lS. B. JP'oote.

Hudson Tuttle’s Ethics of Spiritualism, now being 
printed in a series in the Religio-Philosofhioal 
Journal is alone worth the price of "subscription to 
that journnl. When Hudson Tuttle writes, be says 
something.—^pfrffualA'cfenfi#?.

nally started in the-Immortal Land, ft is seeking inearna- 
I tion on earth. Why waft to get “to heaven ” hereafter? 
' My not lay here on earth the solid beams of the great 

temple of Spiritual harmony and culture? Why waft till 
“ death ” calls our reluctant souls from this world, before 
we begin the/great-business of harmonizing' the education 
of our ehfldW Given,.the demonstration of Immortal- 
ity and the spirit-communion, what are our duties to our 
children? “Perfection aud truthfulness of mind are-tW 
secret, intentions of Nature,” says the New Philosophy. 
And I ask if this earth be not the very place where we are 
to practically recognize this great purpose of being, and 
begin the great work of culture ‘for ourselves, and especi
ally for our children ? .

Many of us-pare'hts have weaknesses and habits which 
eat great rust-holes into our characters, and leave both sur
face and soul blotched, and scarred, and unbeautiful. And 
it adds nothing to our worship of the previous generations 
to remember that they spent time, talents, and iponeyj to 
build sectarian mills for the manufacture of theological 
strait-jackets, but left us, when children, with no great and 
beneficent educational guidance commensurate with the 
sublime aim of being and of immortality. No idea of. 
the science of the soul—of spiritual culture—has ever per
vaded the church-schools. Indeed, how could ft? for are 
not all spiritual things regarded by orthodoxy as super
natural? .There is no possibility of supernatural science, 
and consequently, no idea of spiritual science and culture, 

. ^part from the miraculous action of God and the church- 
schools. But we have no such excuse.. We have a science 
ofthe soul, we haves Spiritual Philosophy, and hence we 
should organize it into a movement for the education and 
harmonization of our children as well as ourselves.
-Such a movement is already organized and in success

ful .operation. The-Children’s Progressive Lycepm 
is the most useful, the most beautiful, and the most needed 
institution of the age for the place and purpose contem
plated. Once at Dodworth’s Hall I witnessed its .working 
and my heart came often intp-m? throat aa I saw the bright 
eyes, beaming laces, and graceful evolutions of nearly two 
hundred children, ranging from four years old .up to forty. 
“May the Gods.guard this blessed movement!” was then, 
and has ever since been my prayer.

Copy-right by H. Tuttle * G. B. SteWiritf, 185?.
* ■ (To be continues,) , " *

Col. Robert Ingersoll answered thus a reporter who 
asked him the other day If he believed in no hereafter. “1 
do not know. I am aboard of a great ship. I do not know 
what port She left or whither she is bound. She may go- 
down with all on board or she may reach some sunny port. 
I do not know. It is no more Strange that men should live 
again than that they have lived.:’

s The time is coming, and is not far distant, when 
Spiritualists before endorsing^ medium, m’J,^ ek-

I test theft own pockets, and to protect the cause they 
s profess to love, require positive -proof of reliability 
f and genuineness. #

The result- of requiring such proofs, -will be, that 
good, honest, reliable mediums, wiil not only be ready 
but anxious to prove their integrity’under the most 
stringent- test conditions. All true mediums will be 
glad of the opportunity to furnish certain evidence of 
the powers they possess. ®

On the other hand, the dishonest unreliable, will bit
terly oppose any such proposition. ;-

They will pretend either that their me diumship can*- ' 
not be exercised under such conditions, or that theft 
“controls” are indignant that their medium or them
selves are doubted and questioned, and that to doubt 
them, is to doubt the truth .of the entire philosophy. 
When such excuses and pretentious are made, believ
ers ought to be on their guard gainst those who make 
them. Bad spirits should not Joe controls; good ones, ’ 
could not hesitate,,when truth only was being sought 
after, so we are assured by intelligent Spiritualists.

Even if the test applied, should operate to exclude ' 
from public recognition an honest, genuine medium, 
such exclusion would do far less injury to ’ the cause 
you profess to love, than is done by those humbugs . 
and imposters whose frauds are exposed to- all the 
world. r , -
■ Less credulity and mdre proof, is positively required, - 
but to whom snail the proof bA furnished, and what ? 
shall be the test ? Upon the first point it is clear, that as • 
Spiritualists are the most interested in the subject, 'j 
from the fact thqt their entire faith is founded upon | 
it, they in some manner should require and receive 
the evidence to be given upon the question of the gen
uineness of the medium, and of the manifestations.

Individual effort in this matter may do something, 
but it will only be by united, organized action that an 
effectual guard will be placed against fraud and eolla- 
siom - . ■ ” ' . . .

•With combined action in the appointment of com- ’ 
mittees, composed of the wisest and-best, who shall in 
behalf of those by whom they are appointed, and all i 
true believers, require any medium who appeals to | 
.Qniriinulkk -Fnv aimnnr£ and anftmirnffamanf: tn ha tnat-Spiritualists for support and encouragement, to be test
ed before they shall be recommended to the public as 
reliable mediums. - -
. If the medium and spirits are true, they will-rejoice’ 
if this course is pursued, for the field of their labor 
and usefulness will be enlarged. r

What shall be the test*
Manifestations of spiritpowpr haveso many phases? 

that the committee must necessarily, determine in 
each ease what is required as a positive test of medi- - 
umship.' ; - -

Sow Mr. Editor, I give you these suggestions for 
what they are worth, and only say that when Spiritua
lists and tlieir. organs all unite with you in denouncing 
fraud, and are ii| favor of guarding against it, you may 
find the writer among believers, .instead of being sim
ply an - Investigator.

Chicago, Feb., 4,1878. .

Dr. Armitage replied to UoL-Ingersoll, aud made 
some good points. Hut one of his defensive blows was 
struck below the belt. He said: “Show me where, in 
tbe whole history of the civilized world, $3,000 has 
been .raised for charity by a band of acknowledged 
skeptics. Now this does not amount to much as an 
argument eVen if it were true. But it is not true. 
Hundreds of thousand of dollars are disbursed in char
ity by acknowledged skeptics every year. Col. Inger
soll himself is noted for bis charities in the west, and 
a lady in tbis city whose skepticism is as “acknowledg
ed’ as his, gives from. $10,000 to $30,000in charity every 
year. A benevolent tendency depends much on natural 
temperament, and may be possessed by a person of lit
tle or no belief. Such arch heretics as Ingersoll can be 
answered only by replying to what they say, not by . 
trying to show that they are personally immoral or un- 
svmpathetic.--I>m7 Graphic,

The objectors to free speech are those who profit by 
fraud or ignorance; those who lack faith in truth, but 
haye perfect faith in human depravity; "proper peo
ple,” who are really nice people, but who have a false 
view of life and what goes to make up real manhood 
»nd won)anhood; vulgar people, who object to scien
tific lectures upon medical subjects before a mixed au
dience of men and women, but who do not hesitate to 
nse the lowest kind of obscene language when alone ' 
with those of their ownsex—heaven help them.—Awn.

Tisis.fi
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PLASTER.

We should not live simply for our own 
enjoyment, at the expense of others, nor fail

.SO

SCENES FROM THE HOME OF 01HH. 
— - F .

Written by Outas, through Hei4 Mediums 
• ’ Water Lily, Cora L. V. Richmond.

* PEARL. ■ ■ ■

knelt, her snowy raiments partly shaded by 
the deep tints of the grotto; her face was 

(upliftedin prayer,and tears flowed from 
het, eyes. . .

“Father in heaven, wipe to tears away; 
reHase that-sorrowing soul from despair; 
let me whisper hope to her saddened spirit: 

J let- net my efforts prove iit vain, not for 
j j myself, but for loves sake I am thus born.” 
. | The angel mother and little Pearl then 

' floated info the grotto .and stood beside the 
’ praying one.

“Iris,” said the mother, “are you still here.

foe other world is to cease sending untruth
ful people into it from this one”- ______________ _ _ _
It is composed of selections in poetry and to profit by self-examination of all our mo- 
prose, most of which is the product of me-5 lives ar.d actions, if we would arrive at- the 
diumship, and will compare with the liter-; highest unfolding of our own souls. Through 
ary productions of the most talented writ-; this self-purification and ennoblement of 
era. soul, we shall be enabled to transfuse into

The work is printed by IL Nisbet, 219 
■ George St, Glasgow, and is neatly’ and 
beautifully "gotten up, showing great eare 
in .its mechanical execution.

CHAPTER VII. ■

THE VISION OF PEASt

and do you find no respite for foe sad soul j 
oa the earth for whom you pray ? ” ’ " i

“Yes, respite but not release. My tears I 
still flow in sympathy with hers, but some-}

; times I know that her heart is calm, foes 
i the wave of grief returns again/’

Pearl’s mother answered; “Yes, you will' White the little ton? lay in a peaseful
taro I. tte M» rf Itea West; «l* . ^ f s , ^ th w ^ ^
M .by him with tender care, shuuned and j-- 6■- -'-tom within -my bower fo.flay, W by this ^ ?F *" -W “*>!** ^ ®<> «ron , si x t„ „ u ‘^ ’ ^ 
«#i ™? and Wte^ wear w™ When next you-visit that poor 
or Peari,released for theumefrom ns.-bodi-f - ’ ■ 1
ly tenement, wasamidseendsmostbeatitifuL
The angel .mother bore her rapidly through t 

. this- space,"and approaching ;a lovely star I 
that- emitted rays of pure pearly light. Pearl 
I^ukI -sweet music issuing from thence, 

. and felt foe .waves of light upon, her brow.
like soft,warm air; she then grew, strong 
rrad fioMe<Lho3M^^ impelled by
a strong desire to- seefoe bright ■place to | 
which .they were hastening. / - - "

There Same out to meet them twelve level 
ly maidens,-who-circled around Pearl and 
"Bang sweet- words of laving welcome. They. 
were robed in white, and each wore a crown 
of pearls, with a girdle of foe same white, 
jewels around their forms. As they drew 

.neater the shining, orb,Pearl thought its 
whiteness. would dazzle her, so pure,, so 
white, did it appear, and she wondered how 
they would descend. While wondering, the 
maidens bore' her in their arms, and the 
mother first reached .the planet; then Pearl 
felt herself resting quietly on a soft and 
fragrant couch. As she looked around, the 
sight was unspeakably lovely. Her couch 
was like peari in appearance,’yet -soft and 
yielding as moss. Tire air was balmy aiid 
of a beautiful tint-, resembling the color of

soul on earth, and their sweet fragrance 
unperceived, will refresh her spirit.”
.. “O joy,” said Iris. “I will indeed wearthese 
sweet flowers. How blest am I that while 
I prayed here, doubting if my efforts to as
suage her grief had in any way succeeded,

THE END OF THE WORLD NEAR; or Aeti- 
ehrist, the beast of Revelations XIII.. contain, 
ing a Prophetic History from the Bible of the 
Wonderful events which are to happen during 
the next fifty years, including the Resurrection 
and Translation in-November,. 1578; the-forty 
years of Retribution on all Nations; the Univcr- 
^al reign of Antichrist-;" the visible- coming of

. punlication and ennoblement ot 
soul, we snail be enabled to transfuse into 
the psychic atmosphere of being, foe har
monizing emanations which flow from well- 
ordered lives; which by example, magnetic 
impulse, and outflowing aspiration, will si
lently " aid in the general uplifting of hu- 
mauity.--.Dr. Kayner.

Shall we Reason?—The Suppression of 
any normal faculty is both unnatural and 
impossible. Would you palsy foe strong aim 
because it may be used in acts of violence? 
Will the sane man stop his cars from fear 
of recognizing a discord in the world; of f 

►luck out bis eyes because they may lead to ) 
..... .......................... I scenes and gross ।

Christt. the Judgment; the World .melted by > pluck out bis eyes because 
fire and made into a beautiful Eden; and the the contemplation- of sad

i

A Calvule Battery ia imbedded in • ni«dio*t«<L ■ 
,. ... platter, and, when applied to
tne bod/, produce* * rowlant «rr«l of tuelritUv, 

“ f'l™!"! th* moat powerful remedial uent for the cure 
of XAeumalirm. Xeuralsta, Sciatica, HKUla&t. Sprain.t 
.•final Vacuity, A’creout Ifiitaiu.or novate HkoJbM* 
ewknown. Ite effect* are magical. Sold bj Druggist*, c-r sent by wall on receipt oi Ml cent*.- «««•««

Mdrew BEM, MANN & CO., Proprietors, Iff 
Wabash-ate., uhlcaao.t

BW«

THE
limy are 'Warrantea.

WILL BE SEST
£hv^ deformities? Would you have the work! ¥A Naw fiiikttnvikaiiie

Pn&ArTr^&^w^^ struck dumb because men utter Ues and * ® W6W OUdSCFIDSFSL.WAUIU, A^Jt v«mv,J «u, WIJV1U1.'3LVU^ VUlU.UL.UU;Vp 
Published by E. W. Bwormstedt-, No. SS, Emery 
Arcade—1ST 7.
This pamphlet of over SOD pages, written 

in tire peculiar style of the Second Advent 
literature, demonstrates how the “prophe- 
eies” of foe Bible, c^n be interpretea to fe- j

blasphemies? Shall we sacrifice Reason— 
.that holds the balance of the mind—because ON TRIAL 8 MONTHS

wb mra CENTS.

'* I

in your bower 'which mirrors all we do, 
these blossoms, herald my success ”

Iris’ face shone with happiness as thus 
she breathed her thought. Then she lacked ; 
at Pearl "with half conscious, half wonder- r 
ing eyes; perceiving she was one of them# 1 
and yet not quite the same.

“My daughter Pearl, who still lives on ths 
earth, has eome to visit us. She has been 
here iu sleep before, but now a franco pro
tects her form from danger; while she visits 
us, sing to.her, Iris,” said the mother.

• “She is white as snow, and lcp& like one 
.largefear»’;said Ms. ./T..'w^

I the sea-shell, then changing to sea green, i 
, violet, and at last to pearly white. Her. 
f mother bent above her, and - held out a 
- snowy robe, like those worn by the other"

maidens; then she sprinkled over her csal- 
ing drops-whieh formed themselves into a j 

’ crown of pearls for her brow.
She arose and felt .as well though the spir

it had never khown a pain ’ or sorrow. 
Above her were arches of opaque white 
carved iu lovely forms, images of grace and 
beauty; waxen bells and snow-drops; HhesJ 
ot the valley, aiid all white as flowers, while j 
RiW-S of blooming hyacinths and waxen | 
tube ruses made fragrant the air around | 
her. ■ . ” "

Howers.’
my

fer to many passing events of our -times, 
while with the admixture of tlie elements 
of superstition andlarge imaginative powers 
they can at the same time be tortured into 
-supporting the wildest dogmatic phantasies 
and most irrational and unscientific conclu
sions, with regard to Human Progress and 
the soul side or life. To. the wierd imagina
tion of tire soul-sleeper who expects to 
awake from the unconscious slumber to
walk on the ashes of the. anihilated unbe
lievers it will prove a work of rare interest.

Items of -Interest— Gems of Wit and Wisdom*

„ . I thank you for your gift of. flowers, - 
„ Sweet nurslings of young May; ■

. ■ Iiy^M I had- some mystic powers. • 
To wrest them from decay.

It pains my heart to see them fade, 
So beautiful-each dye;

Oh, everything to die is made, 
E’en each lamenting sigh.

it has been perverted by some men, and is 
stillfeeblyyexercised by foe many? And 
can we afford to dispense with foe godlike |- »^ make this offer iti the confident 
HSS^SSSS | «^«? « «^f»>«» 
it is-not developed, are hallucinated and in- ©/«»»’ trial subscribers will renew for 
dulge in wild reveries? Such reSorai&ea ] a year at bur regular rates.
would pluck the plumes from the eagle and 
make of him a sober dmighi’l fowl’ They 
would extinguish foe fire of Prometheus, 
annihilate Poetry," Music and all the grand" 
creations of Genius and Art-—and for what? 
Why,-merely to' . ' .' ’ ■

“Scatter the idle dreamers of the time.’’ .
[Dr. 8. A Britta®.

i

- WE. SOH® «. WS. • . ;
-Out o<a ilfeWote chalice, > ■ . . 
: ;Otfof®®taipvoldeath,' ‘

Out- cf the earih’s dicaal palaeo,
■ Ye.have teen torn with my breath, 
Ye have came forth fc on? tower,. ■

. 8y®iboM Hope, O ye towers, 

petals soft woven of praying, - 
Chaitec of. love’s living breath,

Sunbeams that earthwasd were straying, 
Wooing from darkness and death. .

Ye have woadeiful magic and powers, 
Symbols of Love, fl ye flowers.

Trustingly epme forth yojir pinions, 
O^ouTinf®this- lovely guise; . ;

■Fluttering ts-heaven’s tomtmons, 
Ai home, here in our paradise,

Blossom’s of wonderful dowers, 

Symbols" of Faith, O ye towers, 

. (?c co car.-inaci)

k- Genius is’said to be nearly allied to mad- .-; 
Hess; and foere is undoubtedly some truth | 
in. the remark, for the possession of genius ■ 
is not the rule, but the exception among ‘ 

. men, and is therefore in a certain sense ab- ?
. | normal. But it is this exceptional and deli- I 

I eate condition of the brain and mind, which ; 
' renders men of-genius suitable vehicles for t 

the reception ana transmission'of those spir- f 
itual influences, which do not find ready i 
channels through more material and gross- ; 

er organizations.—Dr. Crowell. i
Five clergymen are convicts in the Ken-! 

tueky penitentiary, but no infidels.. .
i We may search iii vain the. Roman histo- i 
'. ry before Constantine for a single line I 
; against freedom .of thought, and the history j 
■ of the Imperial Government furnishes no 
: Instance otaproseeution for entertaining an 1 
i abstract doctrine.—Henan." " ‘ |

BOOK REVIEWS.

j ■ Her mother led her to an inner pavilion 
; where waters were murmuring, and songs 
!of birds.pame forth. There she clasped her 

grandma, who said: “Ah, my poor Pearl, 
how sad was-I to leave-you there 'alone on 
earth, but your mother brought your uncle

I to you, and he will eare for and love you 
I always.”

“Is Mi’. West my imele, and must I return? 
Oh, can I not -stay here with., you and 
mamma?” ' .

Another form came near with’a face 
beaming with love and compassionate ten
derness. “My child, my PearlP “Father!” 
Pearl knew intuitively that this was her 

‘father whom -she. had never seen, but for 
.whom'her mother had always mourned. 

, when they were alone and poor. Oh, how 
beautiful their home, how. happy were they 
all in that bright abode. Aladcame^or- 
ward with bright aud lovely face, with 
snowy brow and loving gesture: “My sis
ter!”' She had never known a brother, yet 
she knew this was one who had passed from 
earth in infancy before she was born. Many 
more catae thronging around her, and, she 
was filled with happiness and peace. The 

- mother never left her, but always explained 
by her look or pressure of the hand foe 
things which Pearl did not at first under
stand. . -It did not Seem necessary to speak; 
they all knew her thoughts, and she, by de
grees, knew all they would say to her.. The 
thoughts came from them,and fell upon her 
brain like soft showers or music. . -

.There was no sun, yeb the whole place 
was then lighted up by a flow of pure white 
radiance, and each face deemed illumined 
from .within.. “Does my face shine as 
brightly as my brother’s there9” Scarcely 
had she thought this question'when foe an
swer came: “Yes, my child, for your 
thoughts are pure and good, and these faces 
are lighted by the spirit from within.”

Her mother then said to her: “My daugh- 
। ter, it is permitted by the law| of the- 
t Heavenly Father that we have learned for 

you to visit bur home. Your body is held 
in a tranquil sleep, having no vfant, nor 
pain, nor consciousness below: You will 
after three days, return. You have much to 
see before you again resume your outward 
form, which is onjy the eartidy clothing of 
the spirit. You have.also a great work to 
do. Which you will understand' bye-and- 
bye; but ere you go I must , show you our 

’ life and labor here... That which you see 
has been fashioned^by us; we make our 

.•■.home.” ■
Before Pearl could answer of fully under

stand, the mother had moved away (and 
. she beside her) floating, not touching the 

shining ground, until they came to a shaded

THE, CAREER OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS; Their! 
»Hm‘e, the Religion of Science. --By Hudson 
Tuttle. D, M. Bennett; New York, 1878. Chi- 

cago; for sale by the REMGio-PniLOSOpniCAi. Foil 
disking HoVsk. Price, paper 50 cents cloth, 75 
cents: ■

j _, The business of philosophy is observii- 
; tion; and the result of that observation eou- 
i statutes all her knowledge. She receives 
; nothing as truth Antilbhe has tested it by 

experience; she advances no opinions, un
supported by the testimony of facte; sheae- 

' knowledges no virtue but-that involved in 
beneficial actions—no vice but that involved 
in actions hurtful to ourselves or others. 
Let this doctrine universally prevail, and 
there will be" very little error.

In this work the author, after Sketching 
foe fundamental religious proposition; de- 
Sndent propositions aud results incompar- 

w with foe fundamental scientific propo
sition, dependent propositions and results, 
follows out foe- inquiry, “What- is Relig
ion?” in his characteristic terse and search
ing manner. • He says: -‘Those who regard 
man as fallen from a hlgh^hte, .see in foe 
savage, not a primitive, buta degraded con
dition. ' This conclusion conflicts with foe 
facta of human history. The races of man-- 
kind -began, like foe individual, ignorant 
and brutal. The early man was a savage, a 
cannibal, whose religion—if lie possessed, a 
religion—was of the grossest form. Our 
pride may revolt against such, a view of our 
ancestors, but it makes it no better by de
nying it, and it is flattering to know that 
than is subject to progressive growth and 
unlimited achievements.” •

He then goes over the history of the race 
as revealed by geology, arclfomogy, written 
history and known scientific facta; disclos
ing the -workings of the human mind under 
.foe various developments* of intellect and 
reasoy, hewing out religious ideas to suit 
the various races, peoples and stages of de
velopment according with the superstitions 
of foe-times and general masses which con- 
stituted the prevailing religious opinions of 

..those times. >
While he shows conclusively that all re-- 

ligious ideas had their origin in Feticism, 
we think he carries foe argument a little 
further" than he can prove, in assuming 
that “A kitten mistakes a ball for a living 
being as readily as a savage sees a life like 
his own in foe wind;” or that “The thoughts 
awakened tn the mind of a dog by present
ing a watch to his ear are of foe same kind 
—he regards it as a-living being; foe savage 
thinks it possessed of a demon.”

After tracing the career of religious ideas 
down the ages and 'comparing its known 
operations with scientific facts, the contest 
in the present narrowed to the supremacy 
of church in state, ,of superstition and 
theology over rationalism he.truly says: 
—“The battle is no longer waged with foe un
certain weapons of theologyand metaphys
ics, but foe thinker now wields foe damas- 
eus blade-of positive .knowledge, and the 
result will be decisive. Infallible authority, 
antiquity, miracles, saints, martyrs, popes, 
priests, majorities, dogmas, faiths, con
sciousness, all the trappings that* have 
hitherto been received as divine, holy and 
sacred, will perish before the keen flame of 
what is known, and no more shall blight 
foe expansive spirit, forever.”
- It is a volume pregnant with thought,, 
and will beread with great interest. It has 
Iready been published in England.

Even1 if a boy is always whistling “I 
want to be an angel,” it is just as well to 
keep the preserved pears on tke top shelf of 
the pantry.
If you will be venerable, instruct- your 

children, and so partake of their good ac- > 
Hons. ’ ' " ' , !

, Learn not "to judge tooTashly of anyone, 
either in respect to good or evil, for both 
are dangerous.

To-be covetous of applause discovers a 
slender merit, aud self-conceit is the ordin
ary attendant of ignorance. " . ’

The greatest friend of truth is time; her 
greatest eiiemy is prejudice; and her con
stant companion humility.'

No entertainment is so cheap as reading, 
nor any pleasure so lasting.'

The follies of - youth become the vices of 
manhood and foe disgrace of old age.

No wonder that egotists find foe world • 
so ugly. They only see themselves in it.

The "world may make a man unfortunate, 
but not miserable"; that is from himself.

Truth’s supreme revelations eome in sor
row to individuals, and in war to nations.

. DAWN. ■ - -
The night was dark, though sometimes a 

faint star •

A HEW CURE FOR
CONSUMPTION
Dr. H. >mes’ CANNABIS INDICA, e? 

'.Bast India Hemp, raised in Calcutta, and' 
prepared on its native soil from the green 
leaf, has become, as. famous in this country 
assn India for. the cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

. We now Inform- thepuWie. thatwe have;
. -made theimportation-of this srtie’e.into- ' 
the United" States our Specialty, and that 
sn fut'ure the afflicted can obtain the.se - .

■ remedies at all first-class druggists. As 
we have,.at.’great 'expense .and trouble,

’ made permanent arrangements in’India 
fo" obtaining “ Pure Hemp,” gathering it - 
at the right season, and having it extracted 
upon its own soil from the green leaf 
by an dd and. experienced chemist (said 
chemist being a native), we know that we 
haveThe genuine article. . ,- -

IH ALL ITS PURITY MD PERFECTION 
and fee! that we are entitled to credence 
when we say that Cannabis Indica will co 
all that is claimed for it, and that one 
bottle will satisfy the most" skeptical of - 
its positively and permanently curing 
Consumption^Bronchitis, and- Asthma.

1 Instead of devoting a column to the . 
meritsof tins strings and wonderfm pjant^

6 we remain silprft and let it speak for itself . 
through other lips than oevs, believing 
that these who have suffered most can 
better tell the story, as the following ex- •

‘ tracts from letters verbatim will show:

Gayogq, Pemiscot, Mo., Nov.’ i8, 18^. .
Messrs. Craddock & Co.:

Gentlemen;—1 must have more of 
yc-ur invaluable.medicine, and.visa fr"i 
you would place it here on sale, as the 
cost of delivery is too high" to individuals. 
Previous to‘ using the Cannabis Indica, ? . 
had used all the medicines usually pre- • 

. scribed in my eonjs case (CONSUMPTION?
I had- also consulted the most eminent 
physicians :n the country, and all to no 
purpose; but just as soon as he com
menced using the Hemp Remedies he 
began to improve in health until I re
garded him as about well.

- HENRY ^KIMBERLY, M.D.

Lawrenceburg, Anderson Co., Ky.
Feb. io, 1873.

Messrs. Craddock & Co.; •
Gentlemen :—Please send me twelve • 

. bottles of Cannabis Indica, one each -of 
- Pills; and Ointment, for a friend of mine 
who is not expected to live; and as your 
medicines cured me of CONSUMPTION, 

. some three years ago,T want him, to try 
them. I gained fifteen pounds While tak
ing the first three bottles, and I know it is 
jurt the thing for him. Respectfully,

' ( . ITKTILJUPBII^S^ W8,-,"":< j 
wa WliL SENS TEK

Beligib-FIiilbsopltibal Journal . ‘ 
to every new subscriber, THREE MOUTHS, : 
■fe WY &KTS; fe'; THREE POLLAKS, we. 1 
will-send the paper Tubes Months to;®B JSfe» 

fi^a^itfK provided tiie meneyandnaiE.es are sent 

■at one and the" same time.
We can keep no open accounts with our friends; 

! each transaction must be independent of all others. 
’ Our correspondents will, on a moment’s reflection 

ices the tapossibiiityof  keeping open accounts, as 
! ’the money received for each subscriber scarcely 
■ pays for the white paper, and would not warrant 
| other than a strictly cash business. We know, 
5 from past experience, it would require & small- 
[ army of-book-kcepera to take eare -of the accounts. 
| We must, therefore, reiterate that there can he no 
’ exceptions under-any circumstances; and insist' 
upon' STRICTER EASH IK ADVEICET 

■ RECOLLECT—13 -WEEKS for HORTT
; CENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
; onetime,83.00. Every Trial Subscription 

stopped when the time expires.1' Remit by 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or-Draft, 

‘ at our- expense.- Small sums seat in cur- 
i reneywith almost perfect safety, but we do 

not assumefoe risk. Address, -
'. ' .. ' JNO. C.BUNDY, Editor, . ■'

PLANS OF SALVATION 
■ jrKwcUty SdecCons from the New "estaruoES w.fcicut • 
I . .-Cteansffli;al«9,8fleotiai»fcoBfiie«»m»wow 
f ’ - ■ on Several JmportentSattiects.
I AWsRtiwWottto’Kji teatWIigs of ttio WTest-' 

c-aeatcmta oK;icifress SEK: wssxV-ks.-^ --^J in5-eaBL7tfeOTaw»®®9lrc»Mtse®a|t» ;
* Price, JO cent*; postage free.

T - *<*F<wMtewtolTOleaudrtMl81tfflPi?iBrt:e»t.ljBMGKh ; 
। KsosSi’aeA;, l-caianKS Hoctm, €.'.cag?,

OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS,
: ' .BETWEEN • . ■ ,

[ KRISHNA ^ AR JUMA.. 
j- A SANSKRIT PHILOSOrHICAL POEM, 

Translated, with Copious Notes, »n Intro'lactbB o* 
i - Sanskrit Philosophy, anil other Matter, 
i By J. COCKBVRN THOMSON,
i - MSMBtB OF inn ASTATIC fJOCIF-TV OF FRANCE, *SD«m , 

ANTIQVAEIAS SOCIE11- OF NOBMANPY.

' ■ Tho hook is a 12»o, 278 pp., and the mechanical 
1 part is finished In a superior manner,, being printed on 
1 toavy-ttatod paper and bound in extra heavy .cloth 
< tvlthrlclily Illuminated back, borders and side title. .
j - Price. •I.W. Ullt, EMS; Postage Eree. '

•.♦For talc." wWfaie and retail, by tte BtHGIo-Pntw- 
sopsical Pvblwhisg Hocse, Chicago. .;

"Lovelaceville, Ballard-Co-, Kvl - 
Gents :—Please send- me three bottles 

Cannabis Indica, box of Pills and pot of 
Ointment. Mother has been suffering with- . 
BRONCHITIS for twenty years, and tried 
'most all kinds of medicine, and says the 
Cannabis Indies is the only-thing that . 
gives her relief. Respectfully yours,

. JANE A. ASHBROOK,

. Deep River, Poweshick; Iowa.
Gentlemen;—! have just seen your

I

1

I

A little-while a little spaceTnade bright. 
The night, was long and like an iron bar 
Lay heavy on foe land;.till o’er foe seaJUL*J UVWT^ VIA DUv M«HU|tVlU V VA vUv Dots 

Slowly/within the East, there grew a light' 
Which half .was starlight, and half seemed

to be ■

“RIFTS IN THE VEIL.” A collection of inspir
ational poems aud essays given through the va- 
flout form# of mediumship; also of poems and 
essays by Spiritualists. London: W H. Harri, 
son, 38 Great Russell street; W. C., 1878.

The herald of a greater. The pale white 
Turned slowly to pale rose,and up foe height 
Of heaven slowly climbed. The gray sea 

grew.- - - "
Rose colored like the sky.'A white-gull flew 
Straight toward the utmost boundary of the

East
Where slowly the rose gathered and Tn 

creased, - '
It was as on foe opening’ of a door
By one that in his hand a lamp doth hold', 
Whose flame is hidden by the garment’s 

fold—
The still air moves,foe wide-room is less dim ■
More bright the East became, the ocean 

turned ' -
Dark and more dark against the brighten- 

ingsky—
Sharper against foe sky the long sea line. 
The hollows of the breakers on foe shore 
Were green like leaves whereon no sun doth 

shine,
Though white foeouter branches of foe tree. 
From rose to red foe level heaven - burned;
Then sudden, as if a sword fell from on high,. 
A blade of gold flashed on foe horizon’s rim.

< - [RieliartlWaison Gilder.

’. advertisement in my paper; I know all 
about the Cannabis Inaica. Fifteen years 
ago itewed my daughter of the ASTHMA; 
she 'had it very bad for several years', but 
was perfectly cured, and I used to keep the. j 
medicine on. hand to accommodate my 
friends. I have taken a cold lately, and * 
as I am fe.irini of it scttlirig'on my lungs,, 
you wiil please send me a $9 box ofryour 
medicine. Respectfully, . .

’JACOB TROUT. «'

• POEMSSmTOLWE
' ByJHSSimiKBOTKIf.. '

Tte cxliauslion of numerous editions of these beiutifa!jw- 
ctn" B’towa tew wel! tia-ykra appreciated l;y tho pub Ic. 1m 
peculiarity and intrinsic me: it ol these, interns are aijircS ty 
h taWifert and literal Binds. Every b?.r>:UBlut in tte 
land sHouid have a copy.
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o£ Godliness £A Lecture <; 1 arewell to Jl»rtU (PoeJ.
FRICK: GILT, 12.00, MSTAGE.W?. PLAIN, $1.50, POSTAGE M

•.•Fc- sile, whole-ale aud retail, by tte Est-iato-PEiM- 
BOpfoctoFCBUSSXSaJjiOCblijjCtto ________________

THB WORT:ITS

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST

The work before us, although a compila
tion, shows good judgment on the part of 
ite editor in making ms selections. In his 
preface he says: “A chief object of this 
work is to attempt to abolish the idea pre
valent in the public mind, that all messa-

The excesses of our youth are drafts upon 
our old age, payable with interest, about 
thirty years after date.

.. ^itr ••» „ ..I A a Tftiwiv au vuu uuuhu miuui mav mi hitom-grotto, something like a cave, only the trees gee given through mediums are worthless
bent above it, and everything seemed alive,

THEMIS IS NOT A SINGLE SYMPTOM of Consumption that this rem- 
- edy will not dissipate, and it will break a - fresh 

■ cold in twenty-four hours. Ask your druggist - 
for »R. JAMES* CANNABIS IN. IHCA, ana if they fail you, send to us direct. 
One bottle will satisfy the most skeptical. $2 50 
per bottle, or three bottles for $6 50. Pills and 
Ointment, $1 25 each. Address, , 
CRADDOCK 1 CO., 1032 Race St, Philadelphia.

-ST. B.~CIRCUEAItS PREU.
M 41-“ Teow

. ' ' ■ CONTAINING, • .- '■
fe, Startling, and Extraoyflinary Rerdallons in. 

pfrligloas Bister?/. ti'MeliJtiiselose the Oriental Orig
in cf all the Doctrines, Principles, Preempts, 

and Miracles of the . .
Christian New Testament, .

and fwmsking a Key, for' unlocking many of its 
barred Mysteries,besides.cw^ tke history

Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. .
Ur KERSEY GRAVES.- " , 

. - limo., clots, a pages-price, f 1.00; pottage .0 cent?.
•oTur f*. wliole’ilo ieI retail, by the IiELtGto-P«si.o.

eoraiML Pcbmbhixg Hov-e. Chicago.

Chicago Depot for Holman’s Diver Pad, 146 Dearborn sT.-Bates & Atkinson, Managers.

For a willful and malignant wrong' 
against a fellow-being, or for a direct and i 
positive violation pf a law of one’s nature, 
there is no forgiveness. Nature’s demands
are inexorable; they admit of no compro
mise; they will listen to no reason; they 
will have the uttermost farthing. For a 
departure from the laws of eternal right, 
the penalty follows the transgression to an 
extent commensurate with the offense, and

Uftl Rj|AU|7C I CD DAU ®m’es -m^oat medicine,' exerting anillilHAn v 1*1 V CD I HD specific and prompt action.upon, the •
Liver, Stomach, Spleen, Kidneys, and Heart, ftlt controls in ah as
tonishingly short time any disease whieh attacks or grows out. 
of these organs. > .flTTTT.TiiftT The-Pad is a preventive anti a ‘ 

. * prompt and radical cure for all
Malaria; also, Neuralgia. Rheumatism,- Nervousness, Sciatica, 

A Spinal Disease, Headache;’Colic. Diarrhajii, Dyspepsia, ete, 
’ | These and many more have their origin in the Stomach -and

Liver;. Ifr your druggists do not keep them, address Holman 
I Lifer Pad Company, AS Maiden Lane, Nuw York, Wk 248 W.

• i*-Njgzvi Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O. Price $2.00; Special Pads, $3.00.
^HOLMAN’S MEDICATED PLASTERS actas if by 
magic. Foot Plasters, 50 cents a pair; Body Plasters, ,50 cents each. M^Beware 
of imitations. Take none but the original Holman’s. $®*Sent by Mail on re-- 
eeipt of price, postage free?
-W,i:i j—r~ - • i.—VfMit-.i-i-.-- ~i:--'? -—• 1 >*'r,i,,i‘lrtr<7Tf^H'.'-- '. -*^-—-;.-•’ - -1 - .^re^

no more,—Leander. U-teow«!

when judged upon their literary and intel
lectual merits, Spiritualists admit that
many messages so given are worthless, and
in some oases are untrue, but hold that the
way to prevent false messages coming from

even the sides of the grotto were of some
moving iridescent substance like mother of
pearl but deeper in tints. Here a maiden

meneyandnaiE.es
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probable that many communications we 
have had as from spirits, are from what 
.Swedenborg calls the *inner memory* of Vie 
medium. “The external memory,” he says, 
“m an enjoys as a person who belongs to the 
visible wojM, but the internal memory he 
has in virtue of his intercourse with the 
-spiritual world.” This, if true, would ex
plain why mediums so often utter what is 
so obviously above their ordinary knowl
edge, education and capacity. It would ex- 
plaiiLWhy Andrew Jackson Davis, for in
stance, an uneducated shoemaker’s appren
tice, should have discoursed, so marvelously 
when a youth, on themes entirely foreign to J

veatigators, with Dr. Wylde, C. C. Massey, 
and" Miss Kislingbury on one side and our 
correspondent M. A. (Oxon) on the other 
If the result is to throw light on the great 
subject of the spiritual faculties of terres
trial man, and the mystery of our dual na
ture, the controversy will not be without its 
fruits. ’

Kant on Sw edenborg’s System.

The following statement of the views of

to the one they had quitted. He found 
also that spiritual societies, which had the 
same inner condition, had the same appari
tion of space and of all things in spaas, 
.and that the change of their internal state 
was always accompanied by the appearance 
of a change of place.” ’ -

Kant speaks in some places of the “delir
ious ravings” of Swedenborg, but he seems 
to have been deeply impressed nevertheless 
by the philosophy of the Swedish peer; and 
in his own views of the possibility of an in
tercommunication between a world of spir-

I Cephas B. Lynn lectured to a large audi
ence in New Haven, Connecticut, Sunday 
evening, Feb., 3rd, on Secularism. Surely 
there are signs of progress when such lee^ 
.lures find a hearing ih Connecticut on Sun
day. •

. We give our readers this week another of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond’s splendid lec
tures. It contains much food for thought; 
indeed, no one can read it, who will not feel 
proud of this worthy representative of our. 
cause. She is doing a grand good work!

Mrs. S. A. Rogers-Heyder, of Grass Val-

tM subscribe?jortH&OlKonrmuunce,ana wiaipaymw^^
^m<nraani9^ndSg^ atreqiiir&lfyf la^'t and*/*
jw#fttW<»tfdi»nce»f3>e5#wt«:*nw?wtH&^^^ A. a
•-■XoaimesMMTBiBBontheSafl^ lrs

totraymantHinailcSiL advance.

Swedenborg by Kant, the most famous of ? ^8 an^ ^^ own> &e ^ ohhged to admit that 
German philosophers, is very interesting as ; there is much that is consistent, pi; °W1' 
coming from-a contemporary. Kant was ’ wal and reasonable iu the views o*. the m* । 

his “external memory.” | forty years old when Swedenborg was sov- i ^G dismisses as a “visionary.'
Our correspondent M. A. (Oxon) is hand-1 enty-flve. Kant seems to have fluctuated ■ 

ling the controversy on the side of the Spir- I in his notions in regard to Swedenborg, es- j 
itualists proper, with his usual ability and 5 teeming him at one 'time as a mere visions- ?

.^ liberality. He expresses his accord with j ry;and at another os the promulgator of a ^ 1___ ______ ...
•'much of the incidental teaching of Theoso-? system remarkable for its consistency with f The words of your editorial; headed, “A !^ . ^ • e r •
‘'Phy. Old Spiritualists had done this years i much that hRhimRolfhad arrived atbvnh?-! Lpadorshin' to Spiritualism,” are words hwer «wo lectures in St. Loqis; one upon

ley, California, lectured in Sacramento, Feb; 
3rd and Mti, to good audiences, giving sat
isfactory psychometric tests. Would like to

“MOST FITLY SPOKEN.,r

T. B. Clarke, of Sim Francises, writes;
' i-,0QK TG xavii i-a-r-SCKiPTPjS'H. . - - . . , .

SBtecribewweiHrtsca-.sriyref^^ Old Spiritualists had done this years 1 much that he himself had arrived at by phi- ! Leadership in Spiritualism.

make engagements as a lecturer and busi
ness and test medium. Is a trance speaker.

H. D. Mackay, Esq., a well known lawyer 
of Leavenworth, Kansas, is engaged to de-.

^^^g®feS®^i before the Theosophy’of Mme. Blavatsky < losophic meditation in regard toafuta I most fitly spbken ata seasimablettme. The I “TteChuwfco^^ ;
^l^e taomargir.cf cads papery ^^ | and her diseiple, H.S. Olcott, had beenjieard j state. The following passages are Jransla- idea of a “leadership in Spiritualisms” re- opsefiv/j-ho auor entitled “Spiritualism, >

- “ ted from the German of Kant: minds me of Jotham’s-parable ta^ is Timm- ■ |
"j^Wf#!!^^^^^ CT did not think it necessary” says M.,A, 2 “All. meh,,, according to , Swedenborg, of Judges, ninth chapter, When the trees a Fannie Allyn will speak in Ballston ,|

| i2a£F?&*^<£i$Ecn&aEe^^^ J “I do not now think it accessary, to pro-1 stand in an intimate connection with'the ^ fort*'& anoint a king over them. G^a, New York,-Februaiy 24th ;taP ©
i iitafcsas.feot wrat. '“|HH®fiaSnt3S fcfirete^MItaw&^BfflSsi^fe j
§ I0BE4PEBSA1BSBB8CBHIEB8. concerns myself.. A only thought it wed, m | otto consists simply in this? that his in- nesb?” The figtree said, “Shoula 1 fore ^ m Vineland, New Jersey, during Aprikja^i |W BE4BSBS AMI WB8CBIBER8.

. ®aa ®5 sites tote date mate all Che^ka, Drafts, festal
[» ■ Mw 'OKlesr 8i< ettser Remittees' for the W®?^ 
p Esosof&s EHa»Smwmcffi Jovbhas psyaKeto 

cc.J? ^Jg & B®J>W, A^w Manager.

, ^a.wsfegtwst^ett.: ;. .__

i concernsmyseL;. ... only thought it »,eil, m । others consists simply in this: that his in- 
the interests of truth, to ask for some mi- * nermost nature is laid open, of which gift 
deuce and even for sroof of certain aile^ j ho always speaks with the most devout 
to Thpv FPW to me I spirit of gratitude. From the. context it is ’^s. laey vac to me we, v^a u- a{. that this gift consists In the con- 1

j id Vineland, New Jersey, during April, a|4 j
sake my sweetness?!’* They then all ap-1 in Springfield; Massachusetts, the Sundays J 
pealed to the vine. itsdid, “Should I leave | in May. Will visit neighboring towns west- I
my wine?” Then said all the trees unto^. xaey wew w n« muit> wwu-^i-j qhmrpnt that this <viP p^nsists in th« cnn- my Winer' men Sant ail me trees unto ^n^ I, or any one else, with a speculative seiqusiwss of those obscure representations I & S

tendency could spin theories by the hpur.- 
What islmportant to dealing with psycho-

Miss, Kislingbury’s selection is evi
dently of the “bramble-bush” order. The

'.'IbgicaFqiie^im distinguislr between
. . ^QAQO, Ij£.,rEBWAEV 23, w;

which, the soul receives through itscOntin-1F
ual connection with the spiritual world. -v ~ «h-Swedenborg distinguishes g^g ^£g^^ “mS
in men between the external and the inter-

&y evenings’ if desired.

■ •’ ’ Spiritualism versus Theosophy. ■

■ ■ There seems to he about • the .same ^differ-.- 
I ease between Spiritualists and TheosopMsts 
I" that there is between alchemists and chem- 
| Sats. Th© alchemist says: “I believe in the 
Ielhxteof life.aftd .the philosophers stone.”

The ehemirt.replies: “I am open, to eon vie- 
tion; but I have bo evidence whatever that 
what'you profess to believe in is attainable.

■ I confine myself to deductions from , abso- ’ 
r lute facte;. nowT know of no absolute. facto 
j from which I can reasonably deduce belief 
ri theelixir of life.” '',y< 
I -And so with the Spiritualists and Tlieo- 
| sophists^ The latter say: “Your supposed 
I human spirits ore elementals* and elem^n-' 
I taries. By magibaT power,-rightly sought: 
| Sad obtained; you? can acquire a mastery 
I over spirits so that you'ean summon them 
I at will,by the employment of egjjMn.formu-. 
। las, byjthe use-of license and drugs; in short ■ 
I by the exercise of your superior human _ in- 
I KBigeaa, aecofiapaniedvwith obedience to 
I esrtton prescriptions as to the bodily purity,' 
| cnateoi of the passions, etc.” * - *

a mere hypothesis and a warrantable de- aa] memory.1'The former man enjoys as a' 
' " " - - - ■ - j 1 person who belongs to the .visible world,

theory which has stood the test cf. time, and but the, latter in virtue of his intercourse 
with the spiritual world. Lpon this dis- 

„ . , , , . - . ™ tinction is grounded also the distinction be-
One new notion introduced ny^neTheo- tween the outer and inner man; 'andSwe-

■duction from observed fact or an accepted

is unshaken”

>spphW“Or-ratliersone.iMicient.notion 're-.: 
vived—is that of conditional immortality. 
Ji is thus proclaimed by Cok Olcott: “The 
astral man (or double, or .soul.) freed from j 

■ physical imprisonment, is" followed by the.
consequences of his earthly deeds, thoughts, 
and desires. He either becomes purged of 
the last traces of eaythly grossness.'and final
ly, after an incalculable lapse of time, is 
joined to his divine spirit, and lives forever 
as an entity, or, having been completely de
based on earth, he sinks deeper and deeper 
into matter, and is annihilated.”

. Miss Kislingbury, following Olcott, seems 
to think “that Sb Paul favors this notion 
of conditional immortality. We do not see 
it. The Bible, nowhere expresses the idea 
clearly, or even inferentially, that immor
tality is conditional. It' teaches just the 
contrary to nearly all the’ passages where 
ths future state of man is referred to.

Charles Lambert, Frenchman, is the an-

denborg’s prerogative consists in this, that 
he stands already in this life in the society 
of spirits, and is recognized by them as pos
sessing such a prerogative.

“In the inner memory is retained whatev
er has vanished from the' outer; antTof all 
which is presented to the consciousness of 
man flothing is ever lost. After death the, 
remembrance of all which ever entered his' 
soul; and even all that had perished to him
self, constitutes the entire book of his life.”

“Tiie presence of spirits, it is true; strikes' 
only on his inner. sense. Nevertheless -this 
is able to excite an apparition of these spir
its external to himself, and even'to invest 
them with a human figure. The language 
of spirits is an immediate and'unsymbolic 
communication of ideas; notwithstanding 
which, it is always clothed in the semblance 
of that language which Swedenborg him
self speaks, and is represented as external 
to hint. ■ 'L . • . " .-f

‘One spirit reads in the memory of anoth

| - TothBtheeSpMtuafistreplies:'“Ihavenot
I '.the slightest evidence that-what you say is 1

ten©, As for your ‘elementals and elemetf

ism, in this ninetenth century, is about as 
consistent as for a pebble upon the beach 
of a viist ocean tv exalt itself over its mil-' 

• lions of mates. All true" Spiritualists be
hold themselves as infants, hardly born to 
the vast, and glorious knowledge of the 
soul’s possibilities under the teachings of 
heavenly inspirations. Had j,yesterday 
conceived myself wise, the immortal Chan
ning in my sitting-room last evening, would 
.have convinced me that I was a fool, as in 
wonderful words and eloquence, through
the lips of a woman, he talked of the gran-: 
dear of,“human life. “A leadership in Spirit
ualism !” I wishall your readers could have 
visited Northern California in the months 
of May and April, as it once lay a garden 
of the Lord. Here a valley a mile square;

-there one ten miles square; again one five 
miles long by two wide; others ten, twenty, 
thirty, and forty, some fifty miles long—all 
divided by rolling hills or beautiful ever
green mountains. There they would have 
seen almost every foot of-this vast land
scape from the borders of the streams to 
the very top of the mountains, one endless 
bed of beautiful; varied and varitegated 
flowers, in unison speaking forth the praises
of their Creator; Then, all standing upon. 
the highest peak of this beautiful land-

er spirit all tto repr^S scape, letthem hold a convention and de- 
images of ideas, which it contains. Thus j eide w Inch of aU the mmions was the most 
the spirits see in Swedenborc all the rente- • beautiful flower. That being done. ie«the spirits see in Swedenborg all the repre
sentations which he has of this world, andj ntrHLdlXUUS WULUH HU HfttJ Ui LUO W.U1AU, SlttU.

..... . ; with so clear an intuition that they often 
mor ot a work published sose thiruj jests | deceive themselves and fancy that they see 
ago, entitled “System? Hit Mantle Marel? [ theobjects themselves immediately—which, 
in which he advocates the notion of a. con-1 however, is impossible,.since no pure spirit

them now descend to some dark canon of

s ! rhHrmai nr tn nsoWi own word t. "iViif? has a« slightest perception of the material I-1 ?“ • ’-° x? r * ms own^wora, a *ac to Hniverse. nay> ^ caanot ^ any idea of 
$ .j tive immortality. .Me may ftnAtaere all jj through intercourse, wito the souls oftps'iS tw«MW taw *W~, i S^ipH^ on fe^M ^tw

W staid we toy them* human alto ^^-^ ^ „„ w „„ „ of ^ 
p* of immortality, or why should we sot We .woilrl call their attention to Lambert, 
that they are lower than we m the scale of 
beings? I grant you that many of these
Spiritual manifestations are of a low, elfish 
•order; but so many human beings are. low, 
elGsh, mischievous, malicious,unscrupulous, 
why 'should they not continue to manifest 
those traits when the envelope of flesh drops 
from them, and they are left in that spirit- 
world, with which they have always been' 

. more or less conjoined?”
The Theosophist goes onjto tell us that the 

■ intelligence and form which we believe to- 
BSjtee of a departed human spirit, may be 
simply those of the medium’s own spirit, or- 
of come perff on present In the flesh, to which 
the experienced Spiritualist will reply “I 
grant you that this is among the possibili
ties; I .cannot say that in the nature of 
things it is impossible; but this I cap/say: 

‘. If the spirit, even while trammeled in its 
earthly body, can do these things, does it not 
follow, foramueh stronger, reason, that-it 
can do the same, or better, when it is wholly 
disengaged from the physical, body? If I 
admit the one supposition, what possible. 
Kemis there for my not, admitting the 
'other?;: If my spirit can go away from my ‘ 
-phyaiehnibdy^eve^^^^^ mani-

?' : M itself in . variowways- objectively, why 
. shb^ itnoi he able'to; do this': when ’ that 

■ embus physical body is lato^ the earth, .or 
©/■ml&cetLtoashes?”

Dr. Wyld, who is now giving some little* 
comfort to th© Theosophists by his article 
in the' linden- Spiritual substantially, 
admits all this;’ for he says (Jan. 25th, ISIS):

He teaches that the physical world is but 
the substratum of .a moral world, whose 
substance is absolutely distinct from matter 
and subject to entirely different laws. • Thw 
substance he calls immaterial. Its chief 
activity is manifested in life—life infinitely 
diversified, but revealing everywhere this 
activity. In the obscure beginnings of 
things, in the mysterious aggregations of 
atomic elements, it is always this immater
ial substance, which is at work; it chooses 
from the atoms those which can enterinto 
the formation of such or such a compound.

In the organic life it chooses, among the 
elements of its material means, those which 
may concur for the enjoyment, and conser
vation of the material, me; in the'human 
life, finally it chooses among the elements 
of its determinations those which may serve 
for the enjoyment and conservation of the 
human me. It is here that is formed and 
fixed the immaterial individuality;' here the 
elective force comes in play, and chooses be
tween the rival tendencies; namely, that 
toward the merely egotistical and sensual 
interest, and that, toward the enjoyments

other living men, because their inner na
ture is not opened; i. e., their inner sense 
contains none but obscure representations. 
Hence it arises that Swedenborg (according 
to his own notion) is the true oracle, of spir
its, which are not at all less curious to read 
in him the present condition of the world 
than he is to view in their memory, as in a- 
mirror, the marvels., of Ilie spiritual world.

“Although these spirits, stand in like man
ner'closely connected with all other souls of 

. living men, by a reciprocal commerce of ac
tion and passion, yet they are as little aware 
of this as men are aware of it.. Spirits 
therefore ascribe to themselves as-the pro
duct of their own minds'what in fact re

mould and moss-grown lifeless rock, and 
there hold convention to selects leader in 
Spiritualism, and give us, as they most as
suredly will, the “bramble-bush,” to reign 
over us. ' .

This desire to be exalted is no new thing. 
About 1878 years ago one Jesus was asked, 
“Who is the greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven?” and he called.a little child, and ' 
set him in the midst of them. At another 
time he said, “He that is greatest among 
you, let him be your servant.” The task of 
this -generation'is large enough, to silently 
Eermeate with the. leaven of heavenly 

nowledge the sixty-five thousand church
es, and the ninety per cent, of the popula
tion that arehot members of any church in 
these United States, without expending our 
brains and capital to curse the world with 
another sect.

sults from the actionof human souls upon 
them, just as men during their lives imag
ine that all their thoughts, and-the motions . 
oLt|ie will which take place within themf 
arise"'from themselves, although, in fact,- 
they oftentimes take their origin in the 
spiritual worlds'

“Meantime every human soul, even in this 
life, has its place and station in this spiritu
al world, and belongs’ to a certain ^society 
which is al ways adapted to its inner condi- 

= tion of truth and goodness—that is, to the 
condition of the understanding and the 
wilL « : '

“But the' places of souls in relation to 
each other have nothing in common with 
the material world; and therefore the soul

• of a man in India is often in respect to spir- 
itual'situation next .neighbor to the soul of 
another man in Europe; as on the contrary, 
very often those who dwell corporeally un- 

... „ a ;der the same roof, are with respect to their
.of the superior order. Hence it becomes a । spiritual relations far enough asunder. ' 
faculty, and from the struggle of the two | “If a man dies his soul does not on that 
forces acting upon it, results free will. • The
soul has" its beginning in liberty and reason. 
Its destiny Is the result of its choice. The 
soul is extinguished or is developed after- 
the death of the body, according as its lib
erty has answered to the app#of. the one 
or the other of these rival forces. -

“That the spirits of the departed do from 
time to time reappear in our midst we all 
admit; and that spirits of a low order may 
from time to time produce physical phe-

' aomena, 1 also admit; but I maintain that 
| the spirits of the living also appear and dis-, 
is ., appear as doubles, and that other spiritual 
J phenomena can also be produced by these* 
L: IS^rite^l'-'lJvl'^
| All this being admitted by Dr. Wyld, the 
I - only important question between him and 
s other Spiritualists is, “What proportion of 
£ the phenomena supposed'to be’ from inde

pendent departed, spirite, would he’ credit to 
the spirit of the medium?” Because he. 
may make the proportion larger or smaller 
than We may, we see'no cause for-serious 
divergence or antagonism. If he chooses to 
graft on to’his belief in human spirite,.be
lief in elementals or elementaries, it does

' not make hirn any the less a Spiritualist be
cause he may believe more than ordinary 
Spiritualists are prepared for. We can fore
see nothing but good results from this dis
cussion »ov going on in London between 
the Spiritualists and those who would make 
it appear that much that we have attributed 

f ' to departed spirits, may lie the work of spir- 
| its still temporarily flesh-ltound. It is highly

Thus, according to Lambert, immortality 
is facultative. Tt depends upon ourselves 
to extinguish or develop© our germ of indi
viduality. It is nothingness, and nothing
ness alone, which is the chastisement of the 
■perverse, the base, the impure. The eterni
ty of punishment will be the eternity of an
nihilation. There is no middle ground for 
us—it is either nothingness, or beatitude. 
Each one of our acts is a drift toward one 
or the other of* these distinction^ Faculta^ 
tive immortality—such is the last word of 
this system, that is, the soul has a faculty of 
becoming immortal, if it chooses to exercise

We present our Theosophical friends this, 
brief, outline of Lambert’s system, to,which 
they would seem to havebeenunconsciously 
indebted.. It is a system at once presump
tions and unphilosophical; presuniptous in 
supposing that any one man has deserts so., 
far above those of his fellow-mortals that 
the one merits immortal felicity and the 
other outright annihilation; unphilosophi- 
cal, in giving to the individual will a power 
to annihilate a stJfenee having the potency 
of immortality.

We shall lodk with interest to the result 
of the contest going on among English in-

. Laborers to the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
< and other Items of Interest. .

Mrs.. F. A. Logan is lecturing with good 
success and much appreciation in Oregon.

Lyman C.Howe will speak the remainder 
of February and two Sundays in March, at 
Binghamton, N. Y. -

Prof. Milton Allen lias returned to Chi
cago, and will make this city his headquar
ters for some time to' come.';.

J. J. Morse, the.medium-and lecturer, is 
nowlocated at Elm Tree Terrace, Uttexeter 
Road, Derby, England.
" Mrs. Coombs is now in Memphis, Tenn.,

The Hotel Windsor at Jacksonville, Flor- ' 
ida, is proving a grand success gince itpass- I 
ed. into the. hands of Dri N. B« Wolfe. With' | 
the genial .and talented Col.'Lewis in the ; 
office,guests are at once made to feel “at '' 
home,” and" as a result there is now' only 
standing room, as .they say at the theatre; 
when every seat-is filled. - ,

The Baily Picayune of New Orleans says,, 
“ Sirs. C. Eldridge, the well known'Tennes
see medium, is stopping for a short time in*, 
weitv. Her manifestation.? are attract- ? 
ing much attention, and all who hdve seen 

■ her express satisfaction at tho success of 
her-stances. .Hef-.pariorBjare/#':’^ : 

,Camp street. . -
■ We-areindebted to tW rilinofe.'Railroad.. .j
and- Warehouse Commission for a copy of 
their, Seventh Annual Report. 71,240,574 
bushels of grain of various kinds were in-, 
spected during the year.- The aggregate 
equalized value of Railroad property for 
ISTI^foots up to $41,037,243. The appendix . 
contains the legal decisions bearing upon 
the work of the commission. •

Owing to the vigorous warfare inaugiir-' 
ated by the Bemgk-Phh<osophical Jove- 
-nab, ably' seconded by. many advanced 
minds, the infamous “Doctors’ Law” seems - 
likely to fail in the Iowa Legislature; hut 
we caution our readers in that State io re
main vigilant to the end of' the session, or 
the starving “regulars” will cateh them 
napping. ■ ■

Dr. H. P. Fairfield, trance-speaking me
dium, has been lecturing this winter in 
Salem, .Boston, aid Springfield, Mass. He
will lecture - fop
Utica, N. Y'., Sui

r’ m 
and

24th; also MarchTJrd and 10th. Would’ like" 
to make other engagements to lecture in the 
middle and Western. States. Address Dr. 
H. ?.• Fairfield, Greenwich Village, Mass.

B. F. Underwood lectured in Albany, N. 
Y., Suhday evening, Feb., 10th, on Evolu
tion. The. Argiis closes a lengthy editorial 
notice inthe following words: j

•Tn the whole course of the lecture there 
was not a word to offend the taste of the 
most fastidious, and no attack upon or ridi- - 
cule of religious beliefs. It waff, as prom
ised! strictly seientifie. Having once been 
introduced to our citizens, Mr. Underwood 
will surely be greeted by a much larger, 
house should he come again.’’ '

The notorious Dr. W. A. Hammond, who 
was dismissed from the position of Surgeon 
GeneraLfor crimes that would make a com
mon malefactor blush, has the effrontry to 
appeal to the authorities to have his case 
re-opened. 'He probably thinks that after 
this long .lapse of time he can get white- ■ • 
washed. He ought to buy acharacter some
where, in order to render his screeds, against• and is well spoken of as a test medium by 

the “Voiceof Truth.” ^iritualism more effective.
* Mrs. Maud E. Lord is so highly appreeiat-

account change its place, but simply feels 
itself in that place which in regard to oth
er spirite it already held in this life. For 
the rest, although the relation of spirits .to 
each other is no true relation of space/'yet 
has it to them the appearance of space ; and 
their affinities or attractions for each other 
assumes the semblance of proximities, as 
their repulsions do of distances; just as 
spirits.themselves are not extended,, but 
present the appearance to each other of a 
human figure.^ '
' “Corporeal beings have no subsistence of 
their own, but exist "merely by and through 
the spiritual world, although each body, 
not by means of one spirit alone, but of all 
taken together. Hence rhe knowledge of 
material things has two mesfiings: an ex
ternal meaning referring to the interde
pendencies of the matter upon itself, and in
ternal meaning in so far as they denote the 
powers of the-spiritual world which are 
their causes. Thus the body of man has a 
system of parts related to each other agree
ably to material laws; but,in so far as it is 
supported by the spirit which' lives, its 
limbs and their functions have a symbolic - 
value as expressions of those faculties in 
the soul from which they derive their form, 
mode of activity and power of enduring.

“All spirits represent themselves to one 
another under the appearance of extended 
forms; and the influences of these spiritu
al beings amongst one another, raise to them. 
at the same time appearances of other ex
tended beings, and as it were of a material 
world. Swedenborg therefore speaks of 
gardens, spacious regions, mansions, galler
ies, and arcades of spirits, as of ^things seen 
by himself in the clearest light; and he as
sures us that, having many times conversed 
withall his friends after their death, he had 
almost always found in thqse who had but 
lately died, that they could scarcely convince 
themselves that they had died, because 
they saw round about thema world similar

ed in Boston, thatshe cannot leave for New 
York as soon as she expected^ on account of 
her numerous engagements.

We notice the secular press is to many in
stances printing extracts from the Eemgio- 
PniLosoPHicALJoumi.; this shows the 
direction the current is setting..

The immense pressure upon our columns, 
has prevented- the insertion of several arti
cles that froni their, nature ought to Have, 
appeared promptly on their reception. - -

J. M. Barnes, of LaFayette, Va;, informs 
us he is about to make a tour of that State 
to lecture on subjects connected with the 
National Liberal League.. Those' interest
ed please correspond. ' “

Mrs. L.L. Pasco, 358 Main street, Hart
ford, Connecticut, is spoken of as a good 
trance speaker and' tost medium, and a pow
erful healer. She often gives tests at her 

.lectures; ; a
Home Arts for February, published by 

Alfred L. Sewell, 158 Clark street, Chicago, 
for the instruction of boys, is well filled with 
useful hints on printing,'wood engraving, 
and scroll work, with illustrations,

P.U. Mills intends to come west in the 
spring, and would like to make engagements 
tol6cture along the route. His permanent 
address is '*? Montgomery Place, Boston, 
Massachusetts. ' *

Next week we shall publish a lecture de
livered byMrs.F.O. Hyzer, at Everett Hall, 
Brooklyn, New. York, and expressly report
ed for this paper, entitled. What relation 
does Modern Spiritualism sustain to Modern 
Scientific Materialism.

’The Free Thinker is- the name under 
which it is proposed, by W. M. Gill, of 
Kirksville", Mo., to issue in March next an 
eight page independent monthy journal de
voted to the cause of Liberalists, Spiritual
ists, freethinkers and.free religionists of 

' the West, at $1.00 per annum. The number 
Of liberal periodicals starting throughout 
the country is evidence of the awakening 
*of thought on the subject, and we hope they 
may all be sustained and prove successful 
workers in the cause of Truth.

The Winchester (Ind.) Journal publishes 
the following with reference to Dr, Kayner’s 
course of lectures in that place, on Spir
itualism: “Dr. D. P. Kayner, of Chicago, 
Illinois, delivered a very interesting course 
.of five lectures at the City Hall, closing 
on Sunday night with a lecture on Evolu- • 
tion.” The Herald says, “Dr. Kayner’s course, 
of lectures at City Hall were well spoken of 
by those who heard them.” Bro. J. K.Mar- 
tin writes, * So far as I have heard the Spir- 

. itualists were pleased. Dr. K, is a very able 
lecturer.”

Capt. Brown will speak for the society at 
Shreveport, La., from Feb. 24th to March 
7th, and can be addressed there. He gave 
five lectures on Spiritualism at Clarendon, 
Ark.; one at Brinkley, and spoke four even
ings at Little Rock, on Finance,and is high
ly spoken of by the Little Rock papers, as 
also is Mr. Vandercook’s singing. He also " 
speaks on Finance, at Forrest City, Benton, 
Arkadelphia, Warren, and Prescott—all in 
Arkansas. He desires to give spiritual lec
tures in Arkansas, and friends do not move. 
If any desire, he will return from Lebanon, 
after March 10th..
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Aimers to Qafstw.

Report# expressly fa tteHmoift-^^ a

Letter From Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten.

Bear Friend:—Immediately on the eve 
or sailing for Australia jter City of Syd
ney, leaving this port a few hours from this 
fame, permit me to send a brief and hasty 
word of kind greeting to vou and yours, 
your readers and all the warm-hearted

Spiritualists visiting the-city ean find earn, 
foruble rooms, with hoard, at $1.00 per day at No, 
2R1 South Jefferson St

By site Spirit of James Nolan te/a hia own material
ized organs of speech In the presence of his mcatem 

. Mre. Mte-fiiKtag at,her seeiSfitei 21 Ogden avenue,'
Cliicsra. ' 4

.[&0MCBTO0CBEBjmBBs.-~QueBi!GnswMeb^^ e£ss-lm- 
Ufc or philosophic eburseter or wtieii tend ta advance a 
knowledge ofeitlier world, may be sent to us to be submitted 
for aaswer. Tlie questions stall b« iwiiapl with great 
careritlsoftenas difficult to frame a question properly, as to 
give it* solution. No questions of a personal or business ha- 
rurecanbeeatertalnad. The opening of tins chancel ef in- 
MMltoalsateutlislwilliisue'; labor and expense io the 
puWisher.M welt aa considerable swriflee on the part ofthe 
medium, andia intended to mibsenre tho interests of all rather 
than the few. It will of course be uteeteate that neither 
tet&EtorMi'tue ciedicm are xcepsciKsla far ths answers g.ret-E&ries,,o;B-SAi.j

Question—Are there, periolivtea 'fasting is 
. beneficial to botirpatient and healer to be jMy 

: successful?.' - - ‘
.Answer:—Yes; and .that is the way in 

India that men-perform. s®ii -w<®4firf# 
cures. .They perform more wonderful tilings

, than the totate attributed to Christ, in 
healing. • .
'. Question:—Can tlie heeler to#tf vital life 

. forces tothe afflicteS as powerfully while cenvers- 
:<>iBgwyariowtopies.? 1 i 1 ‘i <
. ' Answer :-^Nb; nofty say means.

Question:—-Will the spirit explain why the 
earthly habits ■ attach -to the spirit; or, in other.

-. wfls,a person addicted to, the use of liquor or. 
■narcoticsshouldfeel'-thewant ©fatten in spirit- 

teMf^fv:
■Answer:—DO they not feel them or their, 

effects in physical-"life? Do hot speakers, 
। politicians, even,, take stimulants : before; 
' speeches?- Is it his physical frame that is 
stimulated? Is it not, rather, his spirit? 
It induces a peculiar magnetism' that stim
ulates for a time, but only for a time, because' 
the nature sinks back further than the po-' 
sition it occupied before being' stimulated.

1 triends who rise up on the plate of mem- 
I pry’s daguerreotype, as my thoughts revert. 
| to my last summer's bright- and nappy visit 
! to your great city, kindly announce for me 
fin your appropriate niche in your paper, 
i that for the next few months, all “whom it 
? my. concern/’ ean address me to the care 

of w. H. Terry, publisher 81 Russell street, 
Melbourne, Australia.
~ I know but little of what I may expect to 
find, or how I may fare in my next lar, far 
away- port, for this vision of the future, is 
sadly dimmed by the gathering moisture 
which fills my eyes,-as I look upon the. com 

i slant stream of kind faces which present 
; themselves before me in this city, in the at- 
i titudeof farewell.

Seldom have I spentso long a time in any 
place; where it has been my destiny to pass 
through sueh varied and mayked alterna
tions of storm and sunshine1 as I have ex
perienced in this my recent, visit to- the 
City of San Francisco. All is over now, 
aiid the sunshine of kindness and success

A lady of education and refinement would like 
a position as governess or companion to a ladv. 
The best references as to social standing and pa. 
sition. The family of persons believers iu Spirit- 

; ualism preferred, a home where love, and hannonv 
j is the ruling element. Address Mrs, Marv Newel!. 

Ks TVashugton St, Memphis, Tenn. ' SS^ii

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of
Hair.

Dr. Butterfield will writ® you a clear, pointed 
and’eorrect diagnosis ofyaa? disease, its causes, 
progress, and ike prospect of' a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well to the bctly. Enelcee One 
DoilatyWith namcand age. Address E. F .Butter- 
field,-M.D.,Syracuse,N.Y. ” ~

ri* A F%s day to agents, selling oar Fine Art Wltlsi 
IWsgiie free. f. it’. UifflorSte Bom, Boston.

SAFO3UFIBR. See advertisement fiuaBotii^diaBo, “

KA ^taMixedSartfe, We. Samples, a?. Outfit,
<J>V We. L fgEFKMG, Cobleskill,N. T.' . /te ■

A S. HAYWARD’S Vital Magnetize® Paper 
• Fl, eradicatesdteoso. £Eiekage bytiiaH.£®cte,) a!agnetie- 
tataffltfnai9to4. 5 Davis street, Boston. "-iKi-i

peresy at heme.- samples worth# free 
Sm.l’-te ? WeaSsiKOTU&fio,.Portland,Mte.

Curbs every Case oj Piers. 23-105.9

Question:—-Wlij-. it. that a •;•person that has

ftAAAF-BBEMAMPMISto be fas to men and i 
|women in *eau'ii ef tanir/Atule ar.d profitable I

IteliionaMe Cauls. s?2«’'Jte.with nsmelOe/ ;

I riGw postpaid. ’01-3,1. Rima &(A„ N&»bu S. T.

TESSIFIED VOLTAIC BELTS 
AND BAND8 are endorsed and u*ed by tiw med
ical proliMalcm in the cure, of Hheumatiun, Dyspep 
»a. Neuralgia, Sciatica, and all nervous i1Iik««. 
“Ihe neatt-sr we have wen.”—('. s. Med,Investi
gator. '• They generate electricity, one of our great 
fWIheswtiti-"'-*’. 11. Cole.M.»., Bloomington, 
■I1- j Turss is the beat HeruiaSupporter.
! .^fej«*. liBl-'ASO Vf®Ai>' axu Tri a* <‘iu, 
S6 W aiiMRicn st.. (-litcago. s Ifeue state in suit 
paper yon saw thia.) ’ c?-ZMf

i Superb (riio Orga;;?, only •»$. Pianos 
•min*' to ^8? ^^ upolJlerwwm<f<*ctM«s#IH)d. ea.y *3«p. Btitnur.il *«$o Fiance, flTS-Wa new 

:ra>ran^il iS daiUl te-t trial, Other hargitae, want them 
xtRlKel A'jentt Kjated. .Paper Jree. 1)T 5 ATs IC 
^H^1®'1’' Beatt-i, WashiEgttii.K.J.l 1 All UA

I¥«te7<fey.?----£r^

i has at last shone out“upon me with sueh 
s unclouded light, that it makes my present 
I parting all the more sad, and the uncertain 
t future to which I am peeping forward, all 
the less attractive. Such, however, is the | 
destiny of the itinerant, and as time is ; 
closing too fast around me to permit of any ' 
detail, ! say farewell to.the-land of the 
setting sun and my friends in the far west 
everywhere, in the same breath, aud with a 
thousand blessings on the noble • cause 
which bands us al! together in the links of a 
common humanity, I remain, dear friend, 
•yours for the truth. : ‘ •

' ; EMMA HABDIKfi&BlHHK-;
San Francis^, Cal., Jan. 26thr ffis. - I

Free!'leisure ffleurg,-!. splendid IC- 
Sage family literary p'apaVWl of choice Stories, 

ketches, Poetry, etc., sent throe montba, with a 
pair of beautiful Gx8 Chromes, suitable for fa®- 
iBg and adorning the wJiils of any heme, Bra to 
any one sending fifteen - cents (stamps taken) to 
pay mailing expenses. The Publishers, J. L. Pat- 
ten & Co., ® William street, N. Y„ tei’csf" ev
ery one Double Vatu? of money sent News ceas- 
ers-seH LeisAe Hocna, price seven cents.' ■

23-S-H3-25

P AT A ^ worker can mate to^ day # tome. Costly 
UuJuv OBtatfrea Aites Tains & Co.. Angnats, Jiais& 
WW3 - ;

«a wkiBHiBrow'town. Termsmi.#5-art- 
;i ^^flVtee.: h?:HA£X>EW^ Mala®.

EST FBEE os wIIcation-BBIGGS .& BRO.'S 
HwersM V®t«wca!a!ogna ©ar large crons en
able MS to SELL SEERS WK'.
^ n>, .. . .ROCHESTER, N. y„< CHICAGO; 11^.

This True and the FAfasE-—-The inyes- 
tigator whose letter wd prist, witS this cap
tion, has evidently not been a constant 
aadetef this paper, ort he woW have
known that-we never hesitate to expose - a

^ta&^fS®^ (fmduMBgfej&eE the evidence
are, falls to geF ally response; who would' sae& I conclusive. J?W^ •neither commend oreon- 
fee life even for truth? ’ , i demn ^ii^era opinion; we want facts.
•-Answer:—Why. is it’that they‘fail-to-|, <!=—-=-s~-ss£. . .-■
come in response to prayer? People make 

' themselves so positive and decided that it 
is impossible for spirits to approach them-. 
Intense longing is what places around them 

■ a fence as strong as iron; spirits cannot en
ter it, or place" upon them any power, or 
communicate with them because so intense 
upon getting what they desire.. Through 

^negative channels we communicate best;
We have laws of our own, of course; 
we have laws that we have to work with.

ITT WWS EXHIBITIONS
I HlJIi of RECENT YEARS;
| Paris, 1867;. Vienna, 1873; Santiago, 1875;
' Philadelphia, 1876^

•Sirs. Clara A;Robinson is controlled by a band 
of. spirit physielap's, who treat through ter mag
netically, all items of "chronic diseases;, curing 
where the vital organs are not too much Impaired. 
Personal medical examinations given; .also, diag
nosis by letter ' For ite latter, send lock cf hair., 
sge, sex, and leading symptoms. - Refers (by per-' 
.mission) to leading families in the city; whose 
names will te given oa application. Medical cx- 
amfaattons or diagnosis bySttef, S2W invariably 
in advance. Inquire for terms, of treatment.at 
cites and- residence, 8?l Michigan avenue, Clit 
'cago,; ; I ;

W i^Tl'Tl—acn la cm51 Stated’Hie rtteSvc- 
I! Aft 1 llil/ Stevie? sad to vsss?!crine. Payli’c- 

end’. ■ IneloBe. stamp, and aMresa Asibeicak as Evkopban 
Bkbblt Sebvzcb Co.. Cincinnati, OKx K-WJ

GOOD SEEDS.
Gardeners buy-from brat hands save money.

Ctesre-t.tejt, pares: start: over grown. Sent prepaid by 
mas! or express Gardeners write me "litre is none esgee:;. 
Kunarciiacfsplcndlfi easn-wiip In iny Bewj’.tetatec cate- 
Icgac. Fine aa ever MiilSei. Free to all. semi fer one how. 
K-19S 3, H. SHUMWAY. KociforS, IE.

a BAVSAWAEStoanKB

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET OBSANS Tor

Demonstrated Superiority.
'"Xsr.'Si'.'lEia-reiK-J price;; from ?1I unwirdr. Cusl 
?i’hei: Five Ortwvz, Domi® ifew,‘S!Si; Nine Stojs. 
iiOi; in-lJiEGASTUruTonvCask. tfeizErar, JIB; e cy,? 
a:;d Gold Bbwsh Jill. Sold nlso for EStfltant'i or rent
ed until rent pjys. A smell O-^ia of best <. ralitv mov be ob- 
tslrrt by payment ef ?i.?l per Girkin ter ten chrte 
iH.torr.wro citazoiouearr.d Foice 1'.ise-.free. '

■ MAM & HAMMS fiRfiA^i €O., '
I3!TWB-M-St.. r, rnicn Sc... Sb Wataria Ave,,

EIISTOX. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,-

• '.Thousands acknowledge "Miss, Motffi®l'W-' 
; pmQleled success in giving diagnosis by leek of 

hair, and thousands have been euret! with 'magne
tized remedies prescribed by I-er-Metteal Band.

■I1 A 1/^®^“. ■ Statloncty Faslsaf* In i!u■ ^^wotlilteootsiaslSstaU■ ww ■ MSMul Paper, .18 Eavcbjcs. ItecU, Pcnkcliler,Goten Ter,, and a pieao cf valuable k.-;-. fr?, c,inrtr:o sample package, with c!c<;.mt gf.d sFca SleeveEatoiuB,Se: Gni&ptatcl Stulls,Ettrs'.cl felMatt J Ebz, and a Ladle*’ Jasbtonabla Faery Set, ra sM fca, na, 6 FAraAGEilyilliAf'CWitagSSi. £■oww
BRIDE & CO., ii Clinton Place, New York.
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I
■. / A 'WARNiw.-Tliere are .® number’df I 
.persons in this city who have long beenjen- I 
gaged in drumming up ffliomeis to DU the < 
circles' and pockets of certain * professed 
mediums. "'We are tired of the marvelous I 
.stories told the gullible to -draw them in, ■ 
and we shall publish a Hbt of names that 
will create some astonishment and conster- i 
nation, unless the practice is stopped fdrH>-| 
with. Honest mediums cannot compete | 
with those who resort to these;nefarious I

:. Diagnosis bv Letteb.—Enelose lock of pstknit 
hair-asd #.09. --Give thehame; age ahd sex. '
' Remedies pent by mail to all parts of the Halted 
States and Canadas. • ' ’

- t^Ciretitar eonhdning testimonials and system. 
of practice, seotfree on application/ . • «
; Address, 'MRS. C.M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Eox 2-319, Easton, Mass.

ASTBOIOGER.
Is seee.afcl in tabling tse feels connected with every 

event cf life. Charts of Dcstir-y, for two vesra. cr.d advice on' 
Business, tore, Marriage, etc, 8.®. fail-Life, Jj.&ii. C-ls 
Gtesto on any Katie;-. 50 ots. Keiiti? of ctauetcr fe>a 
leek of hast, 50 cts/ Enclose ice wl«T correct age or time cf 
birth; if know::, whetter te nigte cr dav; if tingle and i te. 
All business by letter and' strietiy caiiteia Address 
Prof. J. farj7.es:?, Ko. 7 Suffolk Knee, Gotten, Ites. PMO:!-;

THE RISE AND'PROGRESS

Mtf.

|tw Iktotimfs. •

RasI If of A ALEN TINES Genuine btunncro MVU M.vt 12S;. 1{M £-JE;5fe5>t bed HOT 
bo-?, Fop Cueetiencards,iCe. L. Claii:. Wiscoy.Mien.
21—23

and we cannot; come in any other way. Fer- practice?,, and we propose to unite with ; 
baps. if the person referred te. makes him- these who wish to do a legitimate business/ 
self- perfectly passive, and docs not desire, and together we can clear the city of the 
too strongly, he- can receive.

those who wish to do a legitimate business

mo®Hj®te*i.
- ^CSEOK-Weii anxious er careless persons L , “—: r7“T~Z 7 -
arc sitting within the sphere cf tha operator and ! • itefeo-HiliosopIiieSt JbRFMai iKiefe- 
patient what is tho.effect? •! .

ANiiWER: That wGiild be very ek-i-ranent- - y^eii&ve now ready for the prei-s. a pao 
<% and it is very foolish for any person to ’ pi^gt .consisting. of thirty-two pages/ in 
do so, for in throwing off the disease, they which the following important snbtests are 
may take it on themselves. No one ought ’ treated; ‘ '
lobe in a room when the.-magnetizer or ^ j^ Summer-land; Three ..states of 
healer is operating on Iris patient. - gpirit-ljfe from actual experience, giving 
_ Qebhoni-A man and •wife having lived most Scenery, etc.; a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V- nappilytogether in the earth-life, what is-their - — - -
relation to each other in spirit-life? _

Answer:—If properly and conjugally nionds.

A/TAMHOTII DIAMOND WHEAT.—A new varie- 
aA-L ty, entirely dilferent from otr.- cornmen wheat, tnl:-:: • 
very white Cour reqaal tootir best white vtaa'KC & I 
net Halle ta mil. Snoots fre-rn l-l to ts st itea from is sicgle ’ 
grain.'heads ftem S to 10 Incite* Ik?, t.-r.me grains will eus- 
rre half an ir.sb in ks;;::, ariiSi o£s-HtsrjI;;3’i,sei I 
acre. .Igent-iaante-lezerpwbcre. Scr.il o stamp ferasl!;,. 
terms t j agents, etc. Address '
L‘. A EArNES & CC., Sweetwater, MctrrocCX’Ety.Tenn, i

ANNOUNCEMENT.
• THE VOICK OF AXMFXS-a^mi-moii1:Jy ^ei 
i devoted to se.irehing out tlie principles underlying the Spirft- 
l aa! FIiHoeopliy, and their Mspu’Zity to evrrjfe life. 14- 
| ited and reannged by Spirits, cow In Ito. Grd vol,, enlarged 
i from S to H pages, will be te-.e 1 a- ateve at No. 5 Dwight st,, 
; Bottor, Mass. Pries per year in ndvancc, tl.G: less time in 
! proponise. Letters and matte f>r the paper niustbSad- 
J dressed as above, to the tmaer*W,>l. Specimen copies.free.

Silffif -. .. . D. C. DEXSMORE,i’L'Bt,rSHXU,

Richmond, controlled by Judge J. W. Ed-
Spiritual Scientist

2nd. The True Spiritualists, a lecture bymated" in this world, it will continue in 
the beautiful* hereafter; the relations will* Mrs.Oora'L. V.Eieinnou'fL 
continue spiritually, divested of all materi- 3ixL Untrustworthy Persons who are me. 
al and gross matter. diums—Our Duty.

QuESTiosr:--If man is not responsible for imper- . ^^ The„Responsibxlity of Meuiums, by 
feet manifestation and undeveloped conditions of Eugene Crowell, M. D. 
his spiritual faculties, ought not the criminal to' ■ ~
be compensated, rather than punished, in future 
fife for having been born into sueh li low and mis
erable condition?

5th. Denton and Darwinism, by Prof.
Wm. Denton. ' V

A mentWrcuonl of earrent events connected with SpitS- 
ualisas, tagetiier with origin'll sad selected articles on its phi- 
lotophy. 'Bioody paner.of Its klMUrs the world.

H;? Spiritual Scientist is not designed, to. take tlio place of 
any otter spiritualistic journal, but 1^ ratter supplementary
to them all. Gathering up all the news, giving all the hrefe. 
cuts preserving' the goad things wherever found. It Is a

What do you mean by punishment in the 
next world? Is it the hell of orthodoxy?' 
If so, there is no such place or punishment 
as described. There is no greater hell than 
earth and its surroundings; the natural laws

\6th.* The Real Solution of the Principles. 
of Correspondences, and the Nature of Sub
stance in Spirit-Life; A Lecture .by Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond,-under the control of 
Emanuel Swedenborg.

7th. What is Magnetism and Electricity? 
- are immutable; disobedience of these laws Important questions answered by the spirit 
bring punishment, as well as obedience its' control of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
reward. For example, sickness is not a —:--------- ♦**—-—1-----'
fixed law,simply the result of adisobedience Convention of Spiritualists and. Lib-

~ ' eralists.

transeriptof all fiiH;has<>ceurrCiia:i all parts ofthe worid Cur
ing the month, Edited by E. GEREY BROWN.

Fer Year, fl fiX ’
Specimen copies, ten cante." • ’ . 5

■*= Address.
SP7BirV^SCI£K$rs^-l^^^ -

siaa-n

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated

Spiritualism in England.
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

T^iis pamphlet c-jotalns i-npertenj iters eosnecteil v/ith tie 
cariv i?.»v®te.t in EnpUnii. with wide-: the asthev ivs ite- 
CSsi, encl as aeromit of.- ante cf tim moot rerificK; of bio 
jiwi8S^erfe^-.7 : ; ; ’ ? l ’ ^

Paper, S3 cents, postpaid. '-
%’For sale-, wteiteiue anil sewn, ay tiw teHOSo-Pgtw- 

aopais.es.- Pr2L:B3t:;0 Hcns.Cliiaio/

XICOTIAWA AiMIMWW -

Great Magiefic Remedy^
i>o WirSMOKE? ■ ' ■ :

■ DOTOF-'CHEW? : -
■ - ■ BO1WIWTOBACCO

IX AST FORM .'
If you Nave firmr 2 cither ci tes InK”; ps have. ir,ar.v 

times reSblvcd to break from their slavery, and the vain at- 
teinpt has shown yn what iron master* csr.tro". your w*il. 
Theuntcldmiiltons Wasted in the produc'.ton ar.l mar-ttfac- 
ture of tobacco, is Insignificant in comparison to the waste of 
heslth and life by its use. ff the character and tesatvt efthe 
habit were inoitii. at the beginning tn feu; cases would the 
appetite be formed. Once formed, the victim ie unable to 
break away, and ■an appeal to the Wilt, in mast eaten, in-in- 
effective. Guided by the unerring principles of science, a pro
found stair of the organic and mental change* produced bv 
the habit, and of the compensating remedies Nature lias pre
pared in the vegetable kingdom, lias enabled us to prepare an 
antidote for the poisoned condition ofthe system, which ne
cessitates the use of tobacco. .

The habitual use of Tobacco is the cause of inconceivable 
disease. pMn apd misery, and Is the gateway to strong drink, 
the highway to crime. It enslaves, and although exhilarating 
for a time, results In lassitude..weakness, want .of energy, dys
pepsia, heart-disease, apoplexy, and nervous prostration. It 
Changes the entire constitution of the physical body, and 
thereby is impressed on the mind. It at th=tacts as a poison, 
the system attempts to throw it off, but constant use over
comes this repnlslon.

It Is the object of tins remedy to sapplv, for the time, the 
place'of tobacco stimulating the processes cf elimination and 
recuperation, until the system is again in a natural and 
healthy condition, when the desire formed will be to longer 
felt—in other words, the habit cured.

If the printed directions accompanying each package are 
followed we warrant the Remedy to curs the most obstinate

I cases, Ifft doe* not, the money will be refunded.
- Price, W per box. lilgHl discount to Druggists and 
s Agents buying oy the Dozen or Gross/
• IteraittanceB may be nwlwwy Monev Order, Draft or Rygis- 
f tered letter at our risk. Address: “

- J. A. HEDiSOIIN & CO., Manufacturers.
> Cleveland, Ojio.

'Special Price List to market Gar
deners free. '

Wholesale Catalogue t<nli jir< < n 
;ipp!:« atior,. AdOrc :s:

Benj. A. Elliott & Go.
H4 HkrketStoPlttibBrgb, Pa.

Splendidly -Illustrated <*nta> 
logue of x-lowc-ro arid Vegetable th rd-.;::;'! 
?hr.ts for a 3 cent r-tiiti:;:.

ROSES fight bCKUtifal nui9£0, Ever-bloouing 
.Roses, ready tor immediate fiowe-ing, a'ad 
“The Garden,” fcct" veav.scnt'rost- 
j.ald, by mail, on receipt of $L<)0.' 
SE^DS 25 varieties of 

fhoicest Flower
Seeds, and “The Garden,” rent pesto 
paid, iiy mail, on nreipt of SIM
Tfe^arden.$|" 
lerly Magtaine. devotee; to din- i.aliuv.- of 
eloiras and Ve.-’e-tables. I, to j.iinte.: or. 
flue. Lock paper, pr.iflH'dy int:--irated, ant 
contains e. spiendi-.i Colored Plats* of 
F’CAve-ra.- •P.-ir,*. 2f> ej.ifr a !S«r, citfrl <i;;t^ 
w.-tii of Seeds f-ep. " ' -

CHICAGO A- NORTH-WESTERN
IIAILWAY,

The Great Trunk Line between the Hast and the 
. . ■ „ • . .West. - ■ ' - i

Itistbeobte-.’oroites:. nicot tecl.&WK!er.t, com tort- 
sHe ate li: every re.rcrf the te t line fsa e is take. IS itete 
Sreateta i.t.J ?r:sbw Hallway orfiiteios in five Urdtse 

tees. Itwi.i oreontrols
3100 MILKS DE RAILWAY
PULLMAN MOTEL CARS are run alone by it through 

between ■
enicAuo m> coltcil bluffs?
“o ufaer r ad i® Pallman Hotei Cars, or any other font? 

cf "te; Cat.-, tii;-/drt, between (.KWfO anil the ILmuj. 
Hirer. ‘

of sanitary laws. If a child burn its fingers, 
although not knowing the nature of fire, it 
suffers just the same, and that is the result- 
of disobedience of any natural or spiritual 
laws. So will it he with persons committing 
any crime or act contrary to. moral or natural 
laws in this-world; when he reaches the 
Spirit-world, he has to make compensation 
and outlive all these disobediences before 

. progressing. ’ As to his being compensated, 
who is to compensate ? Every person car
ries his own- burden. Being, born into 
this low and’miserable condition, is for 

■ their development, and what is, is right. 
Persons’ undeveloped spiritualTaculties dp 
not relieve them of responsibility in the 
next world,, but they should receive pity 
and consolation, not blows and' lacks, in 
this.

The twelfth annual meeting of the Michigan State Associa
tion ofSpirltuaista will be held at Union Hall, Kalamazoo, 
commencing on Thursday evening, March Hist, and closing 
Sunday the Sth; A cordial invitation la extended to I,tberaL 
1st* to meet with and participate in tho deliberations of this 
meeting, . Among the speakers expected to be present, are 

.Hudson Tuttle, of-Ohio: Rev. J. H/Burnham, of Saginaw, 
(independent and liberalist); Dr. J. E York, of California; 
Susie M.'Johnson, of Detroit: Mrs. B. Shephard, of Chicago; 
also, including the missionaries and officer* of the astociatlon.

- ' . ■ i' A. B. SMHNlf, M.D,, Prest, 
Mbs. L. E. B.«my, Seo’y.

passes to £pirtt-$ife.

QuESTioNi-There is a law by whieh we ean 
know the color of the aura surrounding us, as 
spirits see us; if ’ one prefers neutral tints to 
bright ones for their clothing and furnishing of 
rooms, docs it signify that neutral or pale colors 
surround them? Wul you please tell us?

Answer:—There is no natural or worW-

PKsedtoSpIrltolfe, from. Lyle. Minn., at the resilience of 
his sen, W. L, Barnum, Tuesday, January. 25fli, 1SJ8, with 
apoplexy, in Hie list year of ills age, Orin Barnum, formerly 
a resident of Franklin County, N. Y.; being tempergte'and 
uniform in hla habits, he enjoyeiMiealf h In hfe ad^ufcetl age 
to the day of hfe release from the body. '" ——.- J

. . The past twelveyear* of hfe life were te MBinisde joyful and 
happy In the knowledge of spirit communion with near 
friends, wbo had proceeded him to the immortal shorea, lie 
wm respected and loved for hl* strict integrity, justice and 
iovcoftruth,whichwa*evidenced by a large attendance of’ 
hfe neighboring citizens and near friends at hfe funeral, the 
services of which were conducted by the writer.

' SlBXIK

FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,
: -' te ' - ATTSs;- ..

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackson street.

In the past three year* over fifteen thousand persons have been 
successfully treated and cared ofthe various diseases peculiar 
to this climate. Our appliances are first-class in every partic
ular. We use electricity in all .forms with and without the 
hath. These baths will prevent as well as cure disease when - 
properly taken. Try them and be’convlnced.

• Dn. G. C. SOMERS, Pnopp.isTOB;

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure ofthe -Opium Habit.

gttSiB«Ml«ti«S

Ty law by which this can be ascertained. 
Clairvoyance is the only way of getting 
it correctly. Your spirit friends impress 
you as to colors. It is a very good guide 
to judge by the colors' you like, and those 
which suit you best, in your clothing arid
surroundings.

. QuK8Tio»:-What Is the. spiritual significance 
of the primary colors? '

Answer:—Bed is the color for strongest 
physical manifestations. Orange next in 
strength. When red and orange are com
bined they make the very strongest physic
al manifestations. Yellow is health.— 
Green bad in every condition; it is the col*

Saponifies*, see advertisement ten another page.

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R, W.. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Flace, N. Y. Termo: #2 and 
three 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded If 
not-answered) . . 21M

J. V.. Mansfield, Tmt Medium—answers 
, sealed letters, at No. 61 West 42d Street, corner
Sixth ave,, New York. Terms #3 and four 3 cent 
stamps. Rwktk tock i,kttb'rb. * rtlnltl®

Dr. Kayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor." La Salle and Washing, 
ton Sts., examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur- 
nishes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column. -

Are you a victim to the use of opium. If to more than a”y- 
tldug In this worid you want to break from this slavish thrall- 
dom. Itfeinvaln toappeal to the Will, for the functions of 
the body have become so changed, that It is a question of an
atomy and physiology. I* well as of mind. . j

Attached to this subject by the irretrievable misery and suf
fering caused by the habit, we have made It a subject of pro- 
found investigation aud sought to compound an antidote for. 
the poisoned condition ofthe system, guided by the unerring’ 
principles of science,.. ' . « .

It is the oblect of this remedy to supply, for the time, the 
place of opium, stimulating the processes of elimination and 
recuperation, until the system I* again In a natural and healthy 
condition, when the desire formed’ will be no longer telt—in 
other words, the habit cured.

Tf ie Magnetic Hemedy Is intended to destroy the hab- 
.it of using morphine or opium by aiding the inuiviauahelfort 
to overcome the degrading habit which holds the mind chain
ed in slavery to Its influence, andifthedlrectlonsaccompany- 
Ing each package, shall be strictly followed we warrant the 
Remedy to cure the most obstinate cases, if it doe* not the 
money will be refunded. . .

PRICE. 12.00 PER BOX.
Liberal discount to Druggists and Agents buying by the 

Dozen or Gross, ■ • •
' .Remittance* may be made by Sidney Order, Dreft or Regte- 
tered Letter at our risk; Address \

J. A. HEINSOHN * CO., Manufacturers.
CIEVELANI’.O.

ST4BTMW“ FACTS
1ODKBN mBTFALISH.

By X. B. WOLFE, M.».

J PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: .
OP,, THE ' I

Spiritual Aspect Wature Presents
TO • ’

J.. AVILMSHUEST.
In the opening chapter, the problems to be solved, involving 

the principles of Mottos:; Life and Being, are stated in thirty- 
eix questions, which are discussed in thevolume.

Tho author starts out with the central Idea of Pantheistic 
Deism—all is God. God is all. In developing his idea he bends 
everything tonne principle—Love. “It has been-enld •Knowl
edge is cower;* more correctly. Being or Love is nower. 
Knowledge Isgui-lauce: thetwOcoiuMned—Wisdom. * • • 
Love translated Into dally life, will make our every day apoetn 
—In the morning, prose; nt noon, blank versa; efternooe, 
Tvtbmic: evening, music and metric verse. Motion S>ith(: first 0 
element in change—the essence of variety. Love, the unity, 
and Motion, the variety, constitute all-ssisteaa. Love in 
motion, is harmony. Harmony is the development of love- 
lava enfolded—progressed ana ever progressing. • • • Learn 
all and teach no less; Let your best lessons be example.'!. 
Live well: learn well: teach well, and love well. • f • Well 
mate and well educate. Be true philosophers, now and for , 
evermore.” ’ ' ' ■ ■

Price;, 35 <^nts,,postpaid:
VFor sale, ■wholesale and retail, by the EsboksPbiio- 

sophzcal Publishing House, Chicago. 1'

THE NEW’GOSPEL OF HEALTH:.
• ax nrFOjrr'royBACEFKdi’LB

Hie Principles of Vital Magnetism;
ste q , \®,q ^ f f ■ • - ■ • f s "
How to Replenish the Springs of Life with

out 'Drags or Stimulants.
By- ANDREW STONE, M. D.

Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute.
Thesubjcetmatterpiirportstocoinefrom physicians who. 

ranking among the -highest W hen in eartli-life, have now aaJs 
- tho attempt from the spirit-sphere to communicate through 

tn earthly medium, knowledge whieh shall ho even more 
Serful for good among the masses than Were their former 

rs as mortals, ■
xilustiated, with IM engravings, 513 pn„ clotli, f ?.W, postage, 

IS vents; paprr covers, $1,?J, postagtglfl cents.
■ %’Fcr sale, wholesale ar.i retail, by the Ertiore-Enito 

KFHK'Wi PlW HSG IforM!, Chfeogo.

sixLECTURES,
Including Invocation^ and Poems

' UMWmBBT r

Me& COR A L. V. RICHMOND.

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Bouton Office, No. S 
State street Omaha Office, 245 Farnham Street. SanFrap- 
eta Office, 2New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket Of
fices: 62Clark Staeet. under Sherman House:" canal, corner 
Madison Street: Kinzie Street Depot corner West Kinzteand 
Calial Streets; Weils Street Depot, corner Wells and Kluzle 
Streets. -

For rates- or information not attainable tor.: your home 
ticket agenta. apply-to ’ .

Haevis Evgkit r. W. H. Stbsnktt,
GenTMatigT, Cidcaga. Geri’I Pass Ag't. Chicago. 

2-3-19-2548- . ' . .

* THE APOCRYPHAL
N E W T E S T AM E X T;

Being al: the Gospels, Epistles, arid other pluccs, now extant.
*tti-;biite<l In the fli t four centarhs, to Jcsne Christ, life 

Apiisth' -, and their Companions, and rfot Ini-todcil in 
the. New Testament by to compilers. -Trantlatad.

and now firot collected into one volume" with - 
.. prefaea and table?, ami various

nows and i’ei'ereiichs. • .
ite-qte^ IlM-Astagef 10 Cents. •■ ’
.•.Fort/de. wliolecaia tail retail, by tho lh:Lie:c-?KiLC 

- soraicAO t’uBji: brio Hoclii. tito'J.

ftyAAn b&din every coRuinon। *v *» vuc yvP . _ ^ . a^au' a > * a ■ *ween OWL m cvwv ^AM T A Tobis*™ Antidote, manufactured and
or through which undeveloped spin.s, gold byj A Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O,is 
work Blue is intellectual. Violet highest advertised by the proprietors in another column, wvrs. aww, L The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem

edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with Its 
effects.

IteboiUea some.of the nio«t remarkable and wonderful feels, 
ever published, anil of the deepe|iMiiterB*t to all, Tlie truth of 
the history herein set forth in inch graphic andateirblngsrvle. 
is clearly established by the most indubitable evidence. Among 
the witnesses are some of the prominent membensof the press, 
anti others equally well known. Tlie book is a
large 1«imL *4# pp.. PMini in extra keaty 
• eloth, IltaMlMM with fonr elegant stsel 

portrait*, and mm«Mm fine wso#
rntr*vlnp »

PRICK. •».«>. FOWTAfSK, 14 CCTM.
,’,Fa wle wholegale anil retail, by the Publtahers, Rintto- 

pHiwMMimPtgusiixnHwtr. Chicago.

- Title* of Eeetnree. r * ’
Frcem*sonty anil other kindred Orders, chiefly the Rise and 

, Progress of Freemasonry as analyzed by Splriiusltan.
The Condition Necessary to secure the fullest and inostfree 

Communication wlththe Spirit-world and other subjects.
The Religion of Spiritualism as compared with the Ancient 

Relipons by tue Spirit of .WiHiafti JElItery Channing,
Further Kvidence ofthe Love of God by the Spirit ofGeorge 

Whitefield. Being a summary in part of the prior lecture, 
. Come to Jeaus,>na deliveredhy rcQUeM.
The Transition of Sonis IncludlngtheTheoi? orMetempsycto- 

sis—the theory of the transmigration of souls, as taught 
by htlu«o>n Plato and others, together with a point at 
the true theory concerning the progress of the soul from 
onestatoof being to another.

The Sphertof Wisdom, m described by the Spirit of Judged 
WsMIDODmIs

The lectures are bound together Inpsmphletfonn.andmr 
tall at SO cents, postage free.

•.•Forsale.wholesale and retail, by the-BaLtoio-PMiw-
•onrosLPcBLrsBixft Hons*. Chicago. ■

• FtRSTSEBIE^.’

INCIDENTSIN MY LIM
Hr K I HOME. .

u ' ~vaTar
AN INTRODUCTION, JY JUDGE EDMONDS.

' . . ’ SIXTH EDITION. • } .' _

- CONTEXTS. " , '
Yntrcdsetlon; Early Life: I become a Medium: Eeforolbs 
Worid; FartherManitestatiuilsIn AiBeriva; InEiigiateU At 
Florence, Safe, tome-, and faris; Ik Amerira: Th-?. Press- 
pans; 1E57-8 France, Italy, aud Italia—Marriage; * Russia. 
Faris, asdEngli'Ed: The ^Cornifol” end oilier Narratives; * 
Miraculous Frc.orvattori; u rance tmd Esmond; AjraymiS 
letter; Ib Jtaotba.

" Price, tl.50. Postage, 10 Cents.

VPor rale, wboteiak* anS retail, by the nsiiGtoPaito 
sovzstcAt. PCBLiz-iiisiG Haras, Chicago.- 

; 5?pf5^^

Infldels; and Thinkm

A Crows Octav o Volume - - - By D. M. BENNETT.
With a fiteebFlite Engraving of the Author.

Bc-ingthe biographies andlniportant doctrines of the ruoi-t 
dLtingnlshed Teacuera, Philosophers, Bcformera, Innuvaton, 

, Founder* of New School* of Thought *ndJRe«gfon, Disbellev- 
ereincurrentTbeology, and the deepest Thinkers and mi*t active Hainanltariansof the World,from Menudown, through 
the following three thousand year* toourown time. It {*> be
lieved tliat the work fill* a want tong felt, and adds materially 
to the general Information touching the $haracteratr«ited, af- 
fording a succinct and correct accennt of aotne of the beat and 
trnretperaon* who have lived in tho world, and conoernteg whom largo numbere of volume* would lure to be conwiltod 
to derive thia information; and all in convenient and econom- 
»^>l$aM^^

M.^ffo?^
* it ha* made in the evolution of Thought. Truth, and Beaaoa.

Au important and valuable book. Price, fa doth, MOL 
Leather. U». Gilt, fo.W. .

• .’For aale. whotatis nd retail, bytheRatiOlO-PuiLo- 
•orKicALPviuuMgixe Hou**. Chicago,

in intelligence, and the highest spirits work
through it. V ’

Btitnur.il
farj7.es
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prices front ^Itaplt,
AMD MFOBMATION OI UBIOV8 

SVBJficm PKKTAlIlMil TO THE 
HARMOMIAE PH11JMOPHY.

’ TEMPEBAWE 8OMG.

The following temperance sang for Progressive 
Lyeaumr^was given by Rev. John Pierpont?' at the 
Natrssi Convention of Spiritualists, at Provi- 
4eace,Rhode Islasd, Aug*82^ The follow-:
fag remarks preMcei the song: “Tlis Greek poet 

.Anacreon, lived and wrote songs in prte;nf wine, 
until Ise wasM years e&l f do apt date to be 

7 life® Awfeas in KyStog, morefiiaa fay sge? bat 
ifteve'MW^^te^ fa: itaise> if
^waWfrwMW-.fasyptttoi^

Stea of yow Saudey Progressiva Lyeauw. Wy 

. Wion tho bright aarafcg star, tta new light io

"Aadthe orchards eudgrovoo are with noMy 
; ■■•:: tiagO • ?:■: ' ^ ’ • • ' : S i ? • E ' 7' 
Tlie& w * aafl W tw«v early bWs

•Aad fMr antaoWglaia® cud taliagj?- 
: -fej*cS53glEyj$A ; yyy yy.;?^

®y etotheys® fefcoafl dog, do you think ? 
EoeoHoa &efve s>a!ng fa# water to drink.

: i Wtawsstowerott AtoOt^ afpBt^^ 
•;:,?',^B#?tteWib'ai»^.;^

elsrcr:’
■ _ Ami ftoMey 6^^ii^a»i|ifl^^
7 - Sa Mlfeg tta Hecsoa leaves over aud over;

: ®y co tei, eteau.“cad sw^et are tta Golds, 
ap ymtMlih!! yy " yy: i-'A y ri

» 6Beea#se ifeey’w Jiafl aofi&g: fcatswte: to
S ;.tt y^yyri'y'

y E ■ ®j y®8!; WB TWiat ttott ©$#; W
J _: 7 : - gffldBgi" y :':■■;,:•■ 7 - y
; W^B; s^ sj#^afr l&iBi®h- ftat :iaet 

: 7y ■ ®10B|:ia:fli#Sing?7^,y 7 riy -;!
7 ?'B}^8^:i6ai.:£feaa.- v^sHpife Meeouto^ 

gOhg,E j -E ■
7^a^Os'via#®fl:fe#viafl%ii& tHSfri-

37 eafaaabfoxrfagY^ E ly ,
: 7? W^'m^,elsfcWwsMpMB6#g7

. •L77<Oy$H'^ 7yy 7 :
7. Bscaaae fte^rs M nothing" tat’®#er oto

yflnis. . yE^' TE
7...:WWM^^

• And wefaS Iitwos etecag-baES, tod a tok that 
- yisja^'E’*: l ■ to:..ri : I y

y AisdwiddW0ttaV8®:W 
’iaifli^y:. s i ;

«. £$i|iiiifai£fl^ ow noseayalV
' < 7 . Bfla^fe- 7y y 7’: 71:y"yl; : yy

7;Hw oM ;:y acta and heap mtaelv® co, do 
: ’ riytaiW^^ ’ ■' 7 ? . yly y E-7

.- WffKHBttamofli&gtettoertefirtofc

®Thiffra probably le last wiapesttfoaei toe 
aea wtes sane it teore, as if was written Tor

. QnOmg3t£tatanvonWaovcTVliiteu.ta presided 
'only&fevweefo iffOTteto.WSe^rtwe to tta 
higher life.8 We crtotoebtol torita espy to ^^ 
Qi Eteiaetl, of Prtoi&Eco, B. L, by whom it was 
precervady It is a’g® worth keeping.

■ ■ _ ‘31M^flh9@>>®term Me 'SpMt. . ■

• The following' pathetic incident is related by 
tta Einr^Y of Idfht as occurring fa ths life of

' Mra. MaryHtlrdy.Perktas:'
As an illustration of the individuality and spn- 

pathdiie interest possessed by the invisible .tatel- 
Hgenee8,ita following citation from her experi
ence may not be out of place: A young girl, 
some .time eineo, called on her to obtain a private 
olttteg. Her dress was humble, and she appeared 
(as was afterward found to be the case,) to be 
ose of-that unfortunate class of young -women 
who are condemned by a false state of society to 
labor day after day for a mere pittance, only suffl- 
etent to sustain the most pressing wants of life.. 
Tta young girl seemed much depressed in spir
its, and longed for some hope from the world be
yond, if not from this. She told the medium, 
when she returned to consciousness from tta 
trance, that her mother (who had just departed 
this life, and whom she most desired to hear 
from,} had controlled and given her much conso- 
latlon andadvl.ee. While, she was speaking, tta 
medium heard a voice distinctly say, “Don’t take 
anything from her,” and as she opened her port- 
monuaie and handed the requisite fee for the si? 
anee^ho voice againjeaid, “Don’t take that—it is all 
she. has!” The visitor could not hear the voice of 
her unseen advocate, but the medium immediate
ly said: “Put. up .your money-—the spirits say it Is 
nil you have, and I can’t take if .” The sad-heart
ed girl immediately burst into tears and acknowl
edged that it was true—that she had a‘ hard ‘time 
to live upon tar earnings, but that her desire to 
hear from h& mother outweighed all other. ebn- 
siSerations, . ■ y 7

A Shimoirous S£i«i^

t-'TifaAi^fafafa;^ 7: y y. - - •
J'Satae ohtounding phenomena took place at Mr.

■ MemftlasfBaiiflay • evening.stance, at which the 
well-known medium Mrs. Bassett was present, as 
welilis other known Spiritualists.0 "John King,” 
Sth his light, passed two or three times round tta 

ile and delivered an invocation full of beauty 
of language. “Peter,” materialized, turned a aom- 
ersault over the table, and otherwise displayed his 
talent as a "humorist and’acrobat. A gentleman 
was present who had around him his whole family 
of wife and four children who had recently passed 
away, and although sceptically Inclined, was 
obliged to admit the truth of tta phenomena, and 
feelingly expressed himself. “James Lambert” 
also spoke in, the direct voice, and “Charlie,” the 
brother of “Peter,” played on the mouth-organ and 
spoke thereout. On tta previous Sunday it was 
stated that several materilizatlons took place, and 
fa one particular instance the husband of one of 
the Bitters, who conversed with him.”

As is well known, Jolin King materializes his 
own light, and-renders himself visible to the eir- 
clofaconeequenee. Peter’s featTn turning a somer
sault was amusing, and has not, we -believe, been 
performed ia this country, ta-
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The principals cf the Belvidere Seminary begieave 
to offer the following announcement to the friohds 
and patrons of tta Institution:

It is possibly quite generally known te those fa-- 
terested in the dissemination of liberal ideas, that 
we hope to demonstrate to tta public the utility 
of an Industrial Home, wherein a practical educa
tion may be obtained by pupils unable to meet the 
demands for board and tuition except through 
some useful department of labor.

To further these plans, wodesire to furnish tta 
school with a good printing press, tta possession 
of which, will enable us to open at the commence, 
mint of another school year, beginning In Sept, 
next, a class In journalism. We wish to Invite 
some person or persons Interested In tta cause of 
liberal education, to donate a press or a sum of 
money sufficient to place thia powerful auxiliary 
for good fa the hands of those who. are willing to 
aid others Iu securing the "elements essential to 
the unfoldment of a noble manhood,# pure and 
loving womanhood; Persons disposed to favor 
this cause,' will please address the principals, 
Misses Bush, Belvidere, New Jersey.

yy- .'-ri'- WEM*Jiefc.-riyri;

What ©fleet does it have on the spirit?

The body of the wife of Ben Pitman, who died fa 
Oigcisaati, will be cremated at Little Washtagtom 

. a?ar Pittsburgh, Pa., by Dr. Le Moyne. Extensive 
-pr^arafiGBs are being’mads far the: ceremony. 
Tta crematory that wiB bs used is the game that, 
was* built fctts-creaafi®p # Baton Da Bute, 
stout eighteen wont^ago, MbA intereiit is' 
manifestos fa tta ’affair, which' will be - witnessed. 
'by ■ fee-family :and friends .only, .Before Mrs. Pit- 
.morris death, shesaW: “Inasmuch as.I have long 
conceived it to-be the most sensible mode ..of- dis. 
posing pf my body,. I desire my remains to be for
warded to Dr. Le Moyne, to bo cremated fa -the 
fescee built by him for that- purpose at Washing
ton, Pa.” “There will be no religious observance of 
any ktel, aud the process of cremation will be per
formed fa the simplest manner possible. Mr. Pit- 
Etis stated that he had not decided upon taking, 
the ashes back to Cincinnati. If he did they would 
ret ta placed fa an urn, ta the ancient manner, 
but bo burled, and if they should transform them- 
colves into a rose, he would be happy. He stated 
that he wished no reporter to go with, him to the 
cremation, but, if it was desired, he would bim- 
cclf furnish the press briefly with the particulars. 
Sirs. Pitman was a woman of education, and was 
chilled fa tha art of phonography. The family be-' 
longed -to the school of ‘advanced thtakere?”

Whether the cremation of the body materially af
fects the spiritual organism, is a question-net tally 
settled. An amputated arm still exerts an taflu- 
ehee over the spiritual arm, and may not the ere- 
aafka of the body, cause disagreeable sensations 
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A gentleman oof St. Louis whose character and 
intelligence render his approval especially valua
ble, writes as follows: Anthony Comstock 
bss. recently delivered ta this city a private - 
lecture to nearly dll the clergymen of every de- • 
nontSnation and many of "our leading citizens. At 
the meeting he exhibited nat merely obscene pub* 
Eeations and pictures, but the tools of the profes
sional seducers, together with private correspond
ence of sueh a character as to shut tta mouth of 
every decent and moral man—-liberal or bigot— 
who might have objected to his crusade against 
obscenity, unless his so-called evidence is the most 
monstrous fiction invented by him as a pretext. I 
cannot possibly Conceive how any one familiar 
with the facts can oppose the most stringent sur- 
veillanee of the malls to prevent the transmission 
of the-vile at instruments of debauchery for pur
poses of masturbation,etc., all of which he avowed 
were being made accessible to every female semi
nary in the land. You are altogether right in the 
stand you are making. “Hold the Fort’ for our 
children’s sake.” It is this nefarious business, 
this great crime against the welfare of those whose 
Immaturity and inexperience must make them 
defenceless victims unless protected by others, 
which should alone be suppressed by law. If the 
liberals should be betrayed into confounding the 
cause of free speech and a free press with the 
cause of malevolent and aggressive nastiness, 
they would deservedly array against themselves 
the self prcsctving Instincts of the whole commu
nity. They would be fitter idiots to do this, and 
.we. will neither be coaxed, driven or fooled into 
helping crazy fanatics murder the cause of free 
thought by swamping it in the bog of free licen
tiousness. If there is notenofigh insight among 
the liberals to discover in due time the service 
which the Index is doing ‘ them by ite course in 
this matter, we shall be surprised'indeed. But, 
appreciated or not, the Index will not deviate by a 
hair’a-breath from the straight path it has pur- 
.s.ued, defending at the same time the rights of free 
thought and of public morality.—Lis. - ’
- It is all well to give each person his due, even 
if some of his acts are devilish in their nature. 
There is no doubt but that Comstock often ex
ceeds his authority, and does'many things that 
sound judgment or common sense cannot endorse 
but in his war against the pernicious obscenity 
that ia spread broadcast over tta country, there is 
not a Spiritualist who will not encourage him ta 
hls work. The law that he- is trying to enforce 
is unconstitutional, but the good lie has done 
and is doing,.is. incalculable. Always, we say, 
be just, and give the devil his due. -

• Spirit. .

Dr. J. M. Peebles well says: “We teach that 
the only thing real is spirit. Tbe inspired Paul 

' says: ‘There is a spiritual b6dycand a material 
body;’ an interior and an exterior. There is spir
it and there is matter. The ongjs distinct from 
thg other. Everything that the physical hand 
touches is not real, but- shadowy. I take a man 
into the field and ask him what is real, he will per
haps pick up a pebble of flint or granite, and he 
says,‘If that is not real and solid, I cannot tell, 
what is, nor yet can I conceive what isreal.r 
But I take that flinty- aud if I subject that to 
heat, then I make it fluid; by increasing the heat 
I shall make it a gas, when it is taken up by the 
atmosphere and is gone. L turn from material 
things to spiritual things,and in the stillness ofthe 
hour, I hear the voice of-my mother say unto me, 
‘There is no death, but a lire beyond the cares of 
your materia! wants.’ Yes, friends, I hear these 
words with my spiritual ear#; for I have eyes, and 
ears, and everything that I .possess in my material 
body, in my spiritual body.

. Paul, the young' man, on his way to Damascus 
to persecute the Chureh, tad a vision; a light- 
shone round about him, and he fell4 to tta earth 
and heard a-voice saying unto him, ‘Paul, Paul, 
why persecutest thou me? And he said, ‘Who 
art thou, Lord? And the voice said, ‘I am Jesus, 
whom thou persecutest? - •

Yes, Paul heard these words with his spiritual 
ears, the same as I hear those angel voices speak 
unto me. And I stand not as a believer fa a fu
ture state merely, but as conscious of that 'state. 
Paul was a^medium, and exercised his spiritual 
powers fa the same way as our medtarps do now 
And it is for this reason that Jesus chose the 
twelve disciples—not because they were scholar- 
ly, not because they were educated, not because 
they were scleittlflc, but because they possessed 
those remarkable powers which characterize all 
mediums to » remarkable extent. For thousands 
of year# angels have appeared to men fa all coun
tries; and two thousand years ago an angel ap
peared to the shepherds and spoke with them of

Himlesislag tike Chareke*.

It is amusing to see the table# turned in this 
way, u described by the New York IWMmw; "Tta 
heathens are organizing foreign missions for the 
conversion of Christians. The Hindus of tta sacred 
city of Benares have founded a society for the pro
pagation of Brahminism among tta Christians of 
Australia. An eminent Brahmin of the name of 
Suradscht, a man of great authority, has recently 
been visiting some of the English colonies, and 
while traveling in Australia, was appalled and 
grieved at tlie prevalence of drunkenness among 
the Christians. On returning to Indian he called 
together a number of thoughtful Brahmins, to 
whom ta communicated his glowing zeal to do 
something for the salvation of their degraded fel- 
low-men and fellow-subjects in Australia. The 
only perfect remedy, he considered, would be the 
conversion of these Christians to a better and 
purer faith. A large ‘sum was collected for the 
Simis and benevolent enterprise, and some of the 

rahmins declared their willingness to devote 
themselves to tta wo'rk,andto spend and be spent 
In this humane and holy cause. Buradsehi is now 
engaged fa translating fitting passages from the 
Veaas fate the English' tongue, for the use of the 
afestogatW’7 • : y 77 :: ; y

a Savior boro, and suddenly the angelic host cried 
(and I wish that BumIi and Turkey could hear the 
same to-dav) Glozy to God in the;higheat,*nd on 
earth peace, good-will'toward men? And these 

, angels are what we call spirits?’

Spirit Presenee and Power.

James H. Young, of New Orleans, writes: In 
the Journal of the 12th inst, our spirit friend, 
James Nolan, says there is an Indian woman iu 
New Orleans, who can cure all cases of insanity 
originating in or from the evil hablte of the in
sane person. On reading this statement I thought 
that for once our friend Nolan was mistaken 
Madame Edward Berey. (known to the public as 
Madame Edwa, or the Indian doctress) 1 thought 
must ta the person referred to. I had made the 
acquaintance of this lady through positive direc
tions ’given me by my.frieud.Bklwakee some two 
years slnce. Mrs. Berey went to her spirit home 
on the 26th of July last. Could it be possible (I 
asked myself) that neither she nor Nota knew of 
her presence then ? A voice by my side answered, 
“A thousand persons might visit New Orleans aud 
vet not be aware of the'fact. Madame Edwa has 
gone, but her mantle has fallen on tar daughter? 
I called on tta daughter. Miss Ella Bercy, without 
delay, and learned that she, though omy nineteen, 
was doing her mother’s work, and through daily 

'communion with her was guided aud directed 
from the Spirit-world. , . ■

The mother’s title, as well as tar mantel, has 
fallen upon her daughter, as she is known -even 
among her friends as Mies Edwa. .

Question:—Did Nolan or she know these facts, 
or did he refer to the mother? Or is there another 
doetress here? Friend Nolan, please send mo her 
address. I will relate an incident that oecurreia 
few davs since: A father, his second wife, and a 
little girl,-the daughter of the first wife, were sit
ting at a table. The ehild sneezed quite loudly 

'three times; at each sneeze the step-mottar re- 
fated, “God bless -you, my child.”. As she repeat
ed her blessings the third time, a voice, apparent
ly from under-the table, replied, “And God bless 
you, who/bas been a good mother to my child.” 
They were so startled by tta voice that they flea 
from the table and room. Being Catholics, they 
would not investigate or give the voice further 
opportunity to speak. I hear of another step
mother, though not in this city. Every command 
given to her little step daughter was accompanied 
by a slap upon the cheek or head; called,-she was 
greeted with a slap.. Sitting on tte - poreh one 
day, the step-mother called. The Schild. was 
greeted with, “Why don’t you hurry up when I 

• call?” and the usual slap, when, Iq, a heavy hand, 
struck the step-mother on tta cheek, leaving the; 
marks of every finger, and it is said that the welts 
or ridges stifi remain.. Mothers do watch ovpr 
their little ones, though not visible to tta mortal 
eye. -

‘ Col. and Mrs. Eldridge are with us; he is lee- 
. taring to large and attentive audiences, she giv
ing ‘abundant evidence of man’s immortality.

■ Flower® are often found upon the sjate when 
drawn from under the table, fresh with the dew 
and aroma, as if just plucked from Ihe bush. 
Many Nicodemuses visit her, desiring to gain 
knowledge^ yet not be known of ,men._ We. need 
just sueh faithful workers in bur midst. May 
kind angels attend them and speed tta cause 
along.

A Prominent Skeptie Convfaeed..

Tisaja-i ■ Harding,- of Sturgis. _ Mich., writes: 
I enclose vsm a letter just received from Hon. Hu
go PreyKidiioranfl proprietor of the celebrated 
German newspaper, “Ohio Staats-Zeituhg.”- I 
may add that Herr Preycr was the Independent 
nominee, recently, for tta office of Lieut Gov
ernor of Ohio.' lie was here a few months ago 
delivering a course of leeturesj In German arid 
English, on subjects relating to political economy. 
I spent one Sunday very pleasantly with him in 

.the house of a ’mutaal friend, and we conversed 
freely on the subject of religion and-the after-life. 
I found him a skeptic, but' a fair, unbiased rca- 
soner, and recommended him to investigate tta 
subject of Spiritualism at his own home, assuring 
him that, though tta head sometime# rejects relig
ious theories, the heart ever yearns after religion, 
and that the only religion whieh can satisfy such 
natures a# ours must ta based upon the Intellect.- 
upon actual, demonstration. “Bury sentiment,” 

.1 said: “discourage emotion, and nuke It a mat
ter of hard scientific inquiry, under cir.cumstan-. 
ces which will set the mind to rest on tlie question’ 
of honesty.” It appears.hc has done so, and, like a 
true man/is fearless in his acknowledgement of 
what he “believes to be a truth.

Here a word in season resulted in doing a grand 
good work. Home investigation must necessarily 
be beyond suspicions of fraud, and the results are 
always satisfactory.-The,following is the letter 
alluded to by Mr Harding:

Office of the Staats Zeitung, Feb. 5th, ’ «8.
Dear Fkiend:—I write to inform you that I am 

a true Spiritualist now, having had several medi
um’s developed in my family recently. I sincerely 
thank you for the first ray of Hghtwhich you, my 
dear friend, threw ip my way while conversing 
with you on the subject in 'Sturgis. I should like 
to have a long tetter from you, and will give par-1 
tieulars another time. My only object fa writing 
now Is to thank you, which I do most sincerely. 
Tell my friends of this, and that I shall be always 
ready to advocate this or any other cause I be-.

-lieve to be true. Hugo Preyer.
Orthodox Offiee«IIoMer8.

. A bill is pending before the legislature of Vir- 
ginia( which prohibits infidels from holding office 
in that ancient commonwealth. It Is said that 
free-thinking sentiments are spreading in the 
south, and that the “mother of presidents at least 
proposes to stamp them out. An attempt is. be
ing made to render liberal ideas disreputable by 
prohibiting the holders of them from holding of
fice. The men who question the inspiration of the 
Scriptures are to be put in the same’ category 
with'penitentiary convicts, and persona who have 
taken part in duels.- They are to be regarded as 
political outcasts, which will go far toward mak
ing them social.outcasts. In the vocabulary of 
old Virginia, all the opprobrium that attached to 
the word “abolitionist” before the war, is In the 
future to We attached to the word “Infidel,” It is 
to be a term of reproach like “Yankee’-’ and “car
pet-bagger.”' - . .

No doubt the effect of this biJi, if it.beeomes a 
law, will be to cause all aspiring politicians to make 
loud professions, of their belief in the apostles’ 
creed anil the “five, noints of Calvinism?’ - It will 
insure the suppression of all religious "doubts, for 
the reason that every man and boy in Virginia ex
pects an office of some kind, auerhas an eye on 
tta presidency. A Virginian will forego anything 
but plug tobacco that stands fa the way of his get
ting an office. Dueling was punished in every 
way punishment is inflicted in civilized countries, 
but for all that, dueling long increased in Virgin
ia and other southern states. As soon, however, 
as laws were passed prohibiting persons from 
holding office, who had taken part in duels, the 
practice of murder under the “code of honor” 
disappeared. <

It becomes the legislators of Virginia to be very 
careful and specific about defining this word “in
fidel,” and the limits of infidelity which are to 
work disfranchisement. Only a few years ago the 
regular tnitarian clergymen of Boston denounced 
.Theodore Parker as an infidel, andfae felt very 
badly about it. In a short time afterward the or
thodox ministers fell into the habit of calling all 
the Unitarian clergymen infidels; and the Catho
lic bishop applied the name to all Protestants. 
Tlie word being used in reference to so large a 
number of persons holding various views on re
ligious matters, soon failed to alarm anugne. Jef
ferson, who was a Virginian, was called un infidel 
by the orthodox federalists of New England, and 
came near losing his election to the presidency in 
consequence of the epithet. He proved to ta a 
tolerably efficient, public officer, however, and his 
administration is'often "pointed to with pride” 
even at this d?y.-CiiM,^ Thnet.

• John I,. Vivi#a, Hancock. Mich., writes: I 
am a subscriber far the OUt>e Branch and the grand, 
old Journal, and they are my only sources of fa. 
formation with regard to Spiritualism. I never 
heard a lecture nor saw a Spiritualist fa my life. I 
think you might induce some of your lecturers to 
visit this country-1 will do #111 can to assist pecu
niarily and otherwise.

Mow. Johaawu Clarke, of Lane, Kan., writes: 
I wish to be considered a permanent subscriber to 
the Journal, and would not willingly lose a sin
gle copy, more especially since you have eo valua
ble a contributor as Mr. Tuttle. His “Ethics of 
Spiritualism” is just what is needed by the more 
skeptical portion of the reading public, for with 
such, evidence amounts to.little unless supple
mented by the most rigid analysis and scientific 
appeals to the reason. With so many able con
tributors, the Journal Is becoming one of the 
tast exponents of the Spiritual philosophy in the 
land. It certainly should be in the hands of every 
one. The editorial, “There Ie Progress,” Is to the 
point and full of suggestions, and will undoubted
ly inspire many readers to a more thoughtful con
sideration of the wavs and means within their 
power of distributing the ideas so ably advanced 
in your paper, aud others of similar import.

The Doublet—Mrs. Hardy, the medium, 
while living, had some curious experiences with’ 
what is generally designated as doubles. A gentle
man named “Woods, of Worcester. Mass^ was in 

, the habit of consulting the - spirits frequently 
through her mediumship at her residence, often 
made himself visible and gave orders that she 
should assign a certain hour of a specified day to 
himself, by recording it upon her engagement 
book. He never failed to have some business, 
often unexpected, which called him to Boston on 
the day mentioned, and on .such occasions,- totally 
without previous intention’, he would find himself 

'saying, ‘Well, I have so much time to spare, I will 
visit 'the medium, though I don’t suppose she is 
at leisure?” ■ .

Mrs. K. Cowles, of Indianapolis, Ind., writes: 
.send me a few copies of the Journal of Jan. Iflth, 
containing Mr. Thomas’ sermon on hell, as 1 
think that I can reach some leading minds here 
that will not come out to hear leetures. We have 
a very flourishing and harmonious society here; 
have‘a goad hall, good music, with considerable 
liome talent iu the way of mediums and- lesturers; 
there is also a good working liberal league here 
that-meets ta the same hall; eo -you see.we are, 
trying to do something in the way of liberalizing 
as well as harmonizing.

John M. Smith, of Rockford, Mich., writes: 
- Tire Relfgio-Philosophieal Society of Rockford, 

Mich., held their annual meeting Jan. 6th, ISIS, at 
their hall, in Rockford, aud elected the following 
officers, to-wit: William E. Whitney, President; 
Alexander Keech, Vico President; JohnM. Smith, 
Secretary. For tha benefit of speakers and others 

" wishing to visit Rockford, or having business with 
the Society, I would say that by addressing either 
of the above named officers, they will receive 
prompt attention. . ^

layman C. How?, writes: Everybody that 
I meet speak of tta improvement of tha Journal. 
Your position on'bogusme.dfaras'commends.itself 
to the reason of intelligent minds. Justice is tiie 
softest charity, and blesses the ’culprit- .at last. -

KotesandExtraets. ■

A truth is never lost; it is imperishable. '
Mahomet did not- carry his claim -so fa? as to 

usurp tlie dignity of God’s Divine Son.
. The word angel signifies messenger, or bringer 
of tidings. . ’ ■ ■ ’

Through Spiritualism, moreover, the cold re- 
’pulsive philosophy of materialism, if philosophy 
it can be called, receives its death-blow.

Spiritualism prevents hypperfey^-ih deters | 
from crime, it reclaims the infidel, it proves the 
.immortality of the soul. . *

A musical stance in England, Madame Lian- 
cere; medium, Paganini with his violin, was eesu 
standing behind her. ,

Abraham,. Lot, Jacob, Manoah, and the Beth
lehem Shepherds conversed with splrlt-rncE, Paul, 
Christ, Peter, Philip, John and others did the eame.

A medium may possess some property that gives 
him the power te convey by' eeta or reflection the 
energetic rays of thought from tta other world.

In tta spirit-world everything will he as tangi
ble to our spiritual sense of perception as material - 
objects are to our physical sense.

• Grant the return of one single spirit from the 
eternal shores, and immortality Is at once estab
lished.

There is no better indication of good Spirits 
than to learn that Works of beneficence -are per
formed by them.

The life and doctrine of the Nazarene are pre
cisely what the Shakers consider necessary io pro
duce Christianity.. •

The spiritual man ean create or materialize 
forms by the mere force of life spiritual nature. 
The whole universe. is .only tta materialized 
thoughts of tta Divine mind.

OI the six higher spheres each is more beauti
ful than the one preceding It, while their inhabi
tants become happier and happier, and wiser and 
wiser as they progress.
- Exekieland Danjel tell of falling upon their 
face, and having no strength: but who spake to’ 
them, and laid. his hand upon them, strengthened 
them, and revealed wonderful things unto them?

The angels are farms of their affections, of 
peace, truth, neighborliness; and hence theirb’eau- 
ty is perfect, and their forms full of grace, with 
never a mark to mar the purity of their aspect.

The devils are tta forms of their affections, of 
'distrust, hatred, avarice, cunning, licentiousness; 
and hence their bodies, seen ta the light of heaven, 
are monstrous and disgusting.

Spiritualism includes everything that per
tains to the spiritual nature of man here andhere- 

. after— Include# everything that can promote- tbe . 
growth of that spiritual nature here and hereafter.

Those faculties and powers which are mpst ac
tive, relate to the material wants of the body; the 
spiritual faculties-are not yet called into action, 
except ta rare instances.

Spiritualism teaches man to do right be- I 
cause it is. right, and in order that he and the uni
verse may, by his right action, ta /elevated te a 
higher state of progression, of perfectibility than 
he and it now enjoys. -

M. Dupotet, atthe Hotel de'Dieu, In Paris, 
put a patient to sleep when behind a partition, in 
the presence of M. Husson and M. Beeamier, the 
latter a complete sceptic. Spirits, too, entrance 
some persons when they least expect It.

Menfailtosee why spirits are not prepared and L 
able to answer all their' questions, because they 
-have thought i divinity and omnipotence were 
achieved at ota step," instead of by steady growth' 
and unfoldment -

The religion of .the future Is in our midst al
ready, working like potent yeast in the minds of 
the people. It is in our midst to-day with signs 
and wonders, uprising like a swqwn tide, and 
scorning tta barrier of nature’s laWi£

The length of time which has elapsed since 
some spirits left the earth seems to prevent them 
from giving that distinct externality .to their 
thought which .is characteristic of mortals and 
spirits of recent departure^ '. •
. The phenomenon of death is deceptive. -From 

the wreck of the physical body-far anything, the 
secularist knows to the contrary--there inay 
emerge an ethcrial organism, and thus existence 
and identity be preserved.

Dr. Monek. physical..medium in England, 
once exposed far tricking, is now very popular, 
the manifestations given-in his presence, as claim
ed by the Jfedfam and Daybreak, being of a very 
high orders

Samuel was a genuine spirit, and appeared as 
a human being; the other messengers who appear- 
ed to the seers invariably appeared in the shape of 
men, acted like men, spoke as men commissioned 
by God. t

The value of Spiritualism consists in its power 
to elevate and improve the human race, and only 
fa so far as it accomplishes this 1s it of use; its 
virtue lies in its effects, and these are the only le
gitimate criterion whereby to estimate Its tenden
cies., . ^ ‘

The nebular theory ol La Place is generally ac
cepted by scientific men to account for the origin 
of this world and all others. But granting that 
another world existed where this present one Is, 
or occupied the same space as that occupied by 
this one, and another before that, and so on, yet 
we cannot rest until we have posited at first, the ' 
Breduction of a Being infinitely superior to all

welling upon it. ’ .

. Seeing that the first sphere, whither so many 
Spirits wend their way after death. Is “within our 
atmosphere,” where the scenery and mode# of liv
ing are so like our own, can this prevalent delu
sion be wondered at that they think themselves 
still on earth?

St. Papi also, when there suddenly shone 
round about him a light from heaven, and tta 
voice came—“Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou 
me?”—fell to the earth, and said, Who art thou, 
Lord? “The voice,” we are told, said, “I am Jesus 
whom thou persecutest.”

Selt-lere Is never satisfied: it is like fire 
driven by the wind; the more fuel it has, the more 
it Is gratified, the more insatiable it becomes; 
there is a raging, unappeasable longing for some
thing not possessed. Let those who are ambitious 
of worldly honor take note. -

Tbe change called death does not alter the 
moral status of any human being, and ail enter the 
spirit-world the same as they leave here, tlie good 
to reap the reward of their former goodness, the 
bad to suffer for their misdeeds in the body, spirit
ualists believe fa no sudden forgiveness of sins, 
either here or hereafter.

Each sphere consists of societies; tta spirit 
gravitates to that sphere for which it - is adapted 
by reason of tta good and evil deeds committed ta 
the flesh; and upon its entry into sueh sphere,= 
whichever of the seven it may be, it is' attracted 
by the law of affinity to one .of tta innumerable 
societies or circles by whieh it finds itself sur
rounded.

The Medium aud Daybreak savs “Dr. ‘ 
Peebles must be heard to be appreciated, ‘if we 
took down every word as uttered, and reproduced 
them all faithfully on paper, we would not convey 
the impression made by hls oratory. Tta soul fa 
its deeper facilities is gratified, as well as tta ex
ternal intellect, and the effect cannot be eo/iveye-J 
on paper.” " . ' ■ , .

A clairvoyant boy was submitted to tta extant. ' 
nation of a sceptical- committee. First life eyes 
,were examined, and it was found that tta balls 
were so turned up that even were the eyelids a lit
tle apart, ordinary vision- was impossible. Thea 
he was closely watehed, and while tta eyelids were 
seen to be perfectly closed, ta read easily. Then 
adhesive plaster was applied, carefully warmed, in 
three layers, and it was watched to see that the 
adhesion was perfect all round the edges. Again 
the boy read what was presented to him, same, 
times easily, and sometimes with difficulty.
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Tale ofa Physician, by A. J.Daws; ei^ii f.W 1*3: taper 
The Merita cfJcoU* (iritt aud the aferite of Esais

Paine a* ^.Substitute for Merits la O£het3: Vv fcat is 
fiieUlffireneeWctii them? H. C. Wright.........

The Voice*: Warren Sumner Barlow; gflt l.® (B; plain 
Theological ami Miscellaneous Writings of Tho;. ;tto 
Tobacco and ite Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.».......... . .
Tlie Temple; or. Diseases of the Bram and Serves, Ly

A.J. Davis, I,» IP. Paper...................... . .............
TheYah<^a8*uri^!Rii>«>«odr-.......... ....................  ■me Gott Proposed, bypenton.......................... 
To-Morrow of Reath.................... ..............................
Three Plans of Salvitlou......... . .............................. . .

.TheClock Struck One. SamT Wateon......... . ............
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The value of the wlebrated new Pa‘mt haprosed Eye 
Cups tor the restoration of a’ght bre-ike cut and Kaeca 
hi the evidences of over 6,089 genuine testimoaiu’s of 
cures, and recommended by more than emo thousand of 

? our heat phyticlaijt! in. tlicir practice.
The Intent Eve Ctipe arc s eeicntiSo as£ phifcjaphi- 

esl diecovcry, and as Alex W^E^n, M. D„ and Wjl 
BkAHiSV. M. D., writee, they are certainly the gatat 
invention of the age. ■ -

Read the following certificates: ’
Fkhovsoh Statics, Logan Co., Et., June eft, lGs5. 

Bb, J. Raia & Co,, Oculiste.
L <ssra.Bax s Your Mat fe (tops are, In my Into- • 
: meet, the moat splendid triumph w-Scli ontieo? efisaeo 

has evgr achieved, but, like all great sail, important; 
truth?, in this or in any other branch of esienco anil 
philosophy, have much to contend with from the igno
rance and prejudice of a too sceptical pub-ie; but truth 
ta mighty and will prevail, and it is only a question cf 
time as regains their general acceptance anil endorse
ment by all. I have In my hands certificates of poreone 

. testifying in unequivocal terms to their merits. The 
most prominent physicians of my county recommend 
year Eye Cups, i am,'respectfully, J. A. L. COYER.

William Bsmir, M. D., Salvisa, Ky„ writes: 
“Thanks to yoa/oij ths greyest of all inner.ttons. My 
sigiit is fully restored by the use of your Paton! Eye Cups, 

. after Leins’almost entirely Kind for twenty-six years,”
AIjSx. R. Wteth, M. D'„ Atchison, Pa., writes: 

“After total blindness of my left oye for four years, by 
paralysis of the optic nerve, to ray utter astonishment 
your Pitent Eye Cups ke-skc my eyesight poraanen 
Sy inthrec minutes.’*

Rev. S. JB. FALKtwsnvr.a, Mh'shr of 31. E. Cfcru, 
writes: ^Ttaar Patent Eye Cut:3 have restared my right, 
for whieh I am most thankful to the Father of Mercies- 
By your advertisement, I saw at a glanca that your iu- 
vaiuaWo Eye Cups performed their work perfectly in 
accordance with.phyElological taw: that they literally, 
fed the eyes that were starving for nutrition. Stay Gad 
greatly siess you, and may your name bo.enshrincd in 
tho affectionate memories of multiplied thoueands as 
cue of tho benefactors of your kind.” y

IfoiiACJsB.- Duiasa 31. D-, says’: “ । solAcrf effected 
future sales-liberally. The Patent Ehe Cups, they will 
make money, and make it fast, too; no small cateii-pen- 
ny affair, but a superb,, number one, tip-top teaissa, 
promises, as for es I ean see, to bo Jife-ter.

Mayor E. C. Ennis wrote tie, November ’GEh, 1EC j: “ 1 
-have tested the Patent Rary Eye Cups, and I aa satis
fied they are good. ■ I ata pleased with them. They &e 
eertat’'l'j ths greatest irreen 1'in.tsftheagc.”

Hon. Hora'c* Gbselky, late Editor ofthe New York
•irib'jtie, wrote: '• Dr. J. Dall, cf our„city, isaecasei- 
CEttaus and retponeiNe man, who is incapable of isten- 
dote deception or imposition.”

Ptof. W. MHERicKwritee: “Truly, I am grateful to • 
year noble invention. My eight ic- restored by your : 
Patent Eye Caps. May heaven bless ate preserve you. 
I b&ve been.using spectacles twenty years. I as eoven- 
ty-OEe years old, I do all my writing wSctS glasses, 

. and I Wess the inventor of the f atent Eye Caps every . 
‘ time I-1ake np iny old steel pen.’’_ . :

An chi’ll Bioesbbug, M. D.. p^c:iiiu.,u lx.,,.- 
Napoleon, wrote, after having his eight restored by our 
Patent Bye Lupe: “ With 'gratitude to Gou, and thank- 
fc'xesB to the inventors, Dr. J. Dau. & Co., I hereby 
recomraentl.the trial ofthe Eye Cvps (infall fsitht to all.. 
and every one that has impaired eyesight, believing, as 
.1 do, that since tire experiment.with this wonderR:! dis
covery has proved successful on me, at my advanced 
period o’ life—9i) years of age—I believe they will ra- 
stora the vision to any individna! if they aro properly 
applied. ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M. D.; IfOmmGii- 
Keatth gf Mussaehiisette, Essex ss. ■

Juno 15th, ’73, personally appeared Adolph Starnberg, 
made oath to the following certificate, ate by him suh- 
eeribed and sworn before me. W3L STEVENS, J.P.

physician.to Emperor

Liwarxer Citv, Mass., June flit, 1873, 
We. the usdereigned, having pescEsEy knswE Dr. 

Ail&'ph Dionbcrg for years, believe him to bo an bon- 
eat, moral man, trustworthy, anti in tint!, ar.t! vertcRy 
UMpoited. His character Ja without-reproach.
M. BONNEY, Ex-Mayor. S. E. W. DAVIS. Ex-Msyar.

. GEORGST 8. MERRILL. P. 31

^MeteopoSitaa Bieck,

W#w
Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’

Wedd Renowned SeauceHliidspMfal Vofces,1 ’ 
■ ■ 24'OGW AVEWE.

Between Randolph ate woaMiigton streets. Chisago. ■

Prof, Mster, Astoioger, . 595. W, tea st. B,Y«
Forty four years’ ptelc?, twentycsTOB in U-Mtou. CWea 

CM'-sKclbytea t’endfeMCirj-jtes’. Aifes al letters 
P.O. Bos 4823, New York Cits. ^,59

BMwm^
The “ Chicago Progressive Ly«m M 
WMssdM'lerailarly each fiandoy.afilialf-Basttwelve 
o’clock, te Gj®'a Opera Hall,. at. .51? West Madison street.

Jehovah and Satan Coiupared,
Tlsts 'radical pamphlet cn eld fixaloBy; with otha? ennallv 

uitC'NEtiDg Tracts, gsst nestled to thc^a encloses? a cJoejD to 
t^s G^thai*. M» 3. Craven Richboro. Bucks Vo..'^;

KA Uiesant Mixed Cards, with name, IC;. Acosta’ 
VU outSt Wc. Heavy Brea., Itaaronl, Ct. ?*J-!8-2Mlc9w
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Tbe'ClockStruck Three “ “.....,....................
Totem, Game for Children.......... . . .  . „..,.,..■.,,...., 
The Inner Life; or. Spirit Mystenc* -Explained—Dave 
Tiie History of tlie Conflict bet. Religion aud Science, 

by J W Draper,........... .................  ...»......
■ Travels Around the World—J. M. Peebles............. .... -- 
True Spiritualism; paper 23 W; clotli.....................  ® ®
Tiuf World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves^? W -8 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore. .......  h® 10
The Events In the Lite ot a Seer, by A. J. Dats......... .  
TheSplHt's Book, by Allan Kardee.................... 
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf of Hu

man Nature; A.E. Newton—cloth 50 W; paper.....
The World’* Sages, Infidels aud Tnlnkers, by D. M. 

Bennett; cloth J.® W;-lcatIier 4.® ®; morocco.....

1.5012 
1A5 00

FutureUfc. Mrs,Sweet..".’.......LJ-...iL;ta^^;
Glimpses of the Supernatural.... ................. .... . .........
Genesis and Ethics of Coniug.il love. A. J. Davis

Pl-iln, 75®, Paper... . ........................................... 
Good Scare. By Baron D’Holbaeli.............. . .

■ GreatHarmonia. A. J. Davis, 5 vol:-'.,'viz.: Vol. I. 
The Physician: Vol. 2,The Teacher: Vol. 8,The Seer;
Vol. 4, The IJeformer; Vol. 5, The Thinker. Each.. 

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle............ . ....... .
God the Fatherand Man tlie Image of God. by Maria’

M. Kins............. ............................  ...",......,!
' GoldenMelodle*. ByS.W.Tucker><«*s*)4«*»«y»*«e*t».

Great Works of Tho*. Paipe. 1 Vol........ ...;...:,...
• He roines of Free Thought, by Sara A. UnderwwJ...... ' 

Hafed, Prince of Persia, His Experience taEarth-JUb.
and Spirit-life. Illustrated... ,....„.<...A.,.h..i 

Hierophant; or, Gleanings from tlierast^-.C.btcwart 
Harbinger of Healttaby A. J. Davis.............. .. 
Harmonial Mau; or. Thoughts for the Age, A. J. Davis

Cloth................... -.................... ................-....... -
Haunted School House...... . .................................  ..  
History and I’lifiosophy of Evil—A J. Davis. Pa 59 01-. 
HOTWditok’oMMigKiicta® 
How and Why I became a Spiritualist...... .

. How to Bathe. E. P. Milter, M. D. Paper ® 01. Clot’s 
Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gates

Alsr *»«•••«» ^e •■••«•«•«*«•>•*••■*'•«••••••«*••*•••«*••-•* 
Human Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical; or. The

Conditions anA course "of the Life of Man. J. W.
Draper,M. D„ ILD. 650 pp. Cloth................

Hesperia: a Poem. Corals V. (TappanJRichmond.. 
Howto Paint. .Gardner....... .......................... 
History of the Intellectual Development of Europe,

J, W. Draper. Revised Edition. 2 Vote............. 
Heathens df the Heath-cloth l.M®. Paper....?..... 
Incident* in My Life. 1st Serie*. Dr. D. D. Home in

troduction by Judge Edmonds,,..................
Incidents ta My Ute. 2nd Series..,.................... 

’ Intuition, a Novel. Mrs. F. Kingman.......................
Important Truths, a book for crew child... ...........
■Is the Bible Divine? S. J. Finney. Paper 35 02. Cloth 
Is there a Devil? The ArgumentProandCon........ 
Infidelpor, Inquirer’s Text Book. itobert’Cooper...; 
U.iC the Despair of Science, W. >. Gunning.......... 
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, being two 

lectures. Emma Hardinge and T.G. Forster.........
Is Spiritualism True?, Wm. Denton......... . ............
Irreconcilable Recordsror Genesis and Geology. W.

Denton. Paper 25 02. Cloth......... ........;.......... .
Influence of Christianity on Civilisation. Underwood 
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit- 

uidisin. K Crowell. Vol. 1.2® ® Vo).II........
Iri*Unveiled, 2 Vote—......... . .....................>..,.;..„
JehovahUnvelled; or. The Character ofthe Jewish 
Joan of Arc, a Blographytraludated from the French, 

by Sarah M. Grimkee..♦»**•••♦#•••#•»•••****•«•••»••»
Jesusof Nazareth. By Paul and Judas, through Alex

ander Smyth- Remarkable and interesting work..
Hing David and and hl* Times, Common Sense View, 

byH. H, Mason......... ..............................................
Key to Political Science, by John Senf....... ,i,.,„..,'. 
Kidder’* Secrets of Bee-Keeping. ..........;........„ 
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale. 8vo.

(fiPpp. Beet edition yet published............ ............
. Reran.[with Life of Moluunmed, translatedby George 

■ AAb, 12lQOs473pp>e.«••«•».•••*«»**••«>*»•••«»•••«.«.<
Kingofthe Air-Poem, by Mra 0.8. Matteson,. ..o,, 
Life Beyond the Grave;....... .................... .
life of Thomas Paine, Clotli.I........ ■■.............. 
LifeofThomasPalne, with critical aud'explanatery 

observation* of his writings, by GeorgeVale.....«...
IMandtbe HamerPa^hZbj^
living ftwest-W ftft-H, C. Wright, no. ® 04. ch
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“The’D&yofRest,” ,by W. McDonnell........-..........  
The Only Hope, by M. R. K.,bright.................. ........
The Crisis, by.Tlios. Paine. Cloth, 80 951 Paper. 
Theologies! Works of Thus. Palpe.; Cloth, 7,® lit Fa. - 
TruthSeeker Collection.................. . .......... ................
Thoms*Paine Vindicated. By B.G. Ingersoll......, 
Visions ofthe‘Beyond. Gilt, I.Oft 111. Plain.;.....,-.. 
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 35 ®; clotli 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Clotli, 63 01. Taper.
Vestiges of Creation............ . .................... .  ................

; Vital Magnetic Cure......... . ....................... .
-Vita! Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. Is. 

Miller, 51. D. Papa; 50 ®; clot!:.......... .'.............
Volney’s lining; or. Meditations on the Reviuatlon e£ 

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Dara..
Volney’s New Researches............ ............ .
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt............. . .............. .
WhstWasHe? ByW.Denton. Paper,IftHO/Clotb 
Woman, Love and Marriage......... . ....................
Whiting, A. B. Biography ofc.„....,.,.,,£..:„„.,.„; 
Who are Christians? Denton........................... 
What Is Bight—Denton.. .. . ....... . . .......... ...................
Why I Was Excommunicated from tip ’Presbyterian

Church—Prot H. Barnard......... . ................. ...........
Why I am a Spiritualist.............................. ................
Witch Polson-J. M,Peebles...........„.....,,„,„.-..;. 
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries In As-.

tronomyr-W. B. Fahnestock,...,...,
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5?®! Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark St., cor;.of Monroe,-Chicago,. 

May be consulted, personally or by mall, free of charge, on a 
chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J, Bus Is the only physl 
clan ta the city who warrants cures or no pay. Office four*. 
jAJctoSiftlf.; fcundayMiromfftoia^ • 2240-24-9
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EXPERIENCES
OF.

,WDGE J. W. EDMONDS, -

spibitlifK
Inspirationally, by Mra. Gora i. V.. (Tappsa|

Ricblnond, in two Lectures, with a Poem, 
“ THE HOME OF THE SPIRIT." ■ 

. . . Ik pamphlet forai,48 page*, large type.
■ Price 25e. ; i>oiteg«p*M« 

sVor sale,, wholesale anil retail, by theBxiaaio-FHiJiO- 
soFBrcAsPuBnrsi^aHoBBXiChlcago. .. -’ . .

■ ■ THE- VOICES~
w VAmra mum msiew.

WITH KSX FUETBAITOF TUB ABtHOB, ZSGBiVZD OX Start, 

FOUBPOEMS;
The Vote of Nature," .

The Voice of Prayer, < 
The Voice of Superstition.

The Voice of a Pehbh, 
COMPLETE IN ONE VOEUME.

Primed on fine tinted paper, beautitally bound in cloth. A 
standard work of great merit. ' ■

pskx, ft.®, aiw. ft 26 - rosrxo* ox w™.8 cxn». ’ 
AFor Mie, wholesale and retort, by the BkuoxoPihix>

*opmoAEPwei.tiiHEsu'Houax.C

Visions of the Beyond, 
By * Seer of 'T*JB*y* or, SymSolie 

Teaeiiinp from the Higher Ufc* 
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

This work is of exceeding Interest atid value, the 8eer beta*

_Sw»ll>eWh. INmm. JWii,.»i.«. Mtan loom 
^oSh. rtoSSFuidretsl!, kt the office of thi* paper.

W. OSGOOD, Notary 5wa

f

&KW

Eawleiga'

laaewsa^ifis i

tens must contain a return postage stamp, 22««-!j

HOME

have teen cure-; By :;b r js'.eaef 'ri:f.-n v;!-.?: si! ethers 
foiled. GerA forc’reatarwlftrcfeier.U's ancient:!. Ait

Cito&K:;-. ■

Frier, 15O»«*«.
eHe ui sM, by the Butnoftuo.

■Dr.. W. A. CANDEE, .
••*’ ' - ■ •.- Bristol, Oomi;'

t Easton. 8. CkJfvs.
Easton. 6 “
Clilcago. 29 “ .-
Memphis 29 ••

’ 8 “

I,AT HANDS OT THE SICK,

Weagi.ills.

Terms CxBuand no deviation from thte rule.
Address, F. VOGL, Baxter Springs.

3z IVilllj eariisa :—mr.-.te, 
keen odd Eeorgblng- cWoya:
rival’.ea -

f^Mn^
Tins 9AUWW TBEATMKWT.
^END S3 CEVEg to DJI ANDREW STONE, TSOY N. Y„ 
rf^Mt^^^ 'ja ®* ^

SWWUONI^^

c'or,ieb‘*2,50 ' W15-M-M

CAP®. H.H. &FANNIEM. BROWN
Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physicians.

- ^ ^t&tjwantand PoctotMHc Powers they. look
®?? ’me-Malwtaleffectsto the Mentalaud Sprites! Cawes- 

^ ^ -^i’ and fi**"4 where M.y others fi£, 
JJrsJot“cmieraavice on ail matters, FtutaH, 2>'ou»ta, «■ oteww, , . .
Diagnosing of Diseases by Lock of Hair,,.......................fe}
Tetters cfadvice...........................      51,1
Dfttaeati.cnof Character, from Photograph..................   2®

B.RnesHons Answered, weents. Enclose WtffitsUEjsln 
ekllifta. Address Box 34 Austin. Texas,

cam. Brown will attend F^nerals and Wcikltags; [S-1S

~ FSYOHOKiETRY.’ " 
POVvt.B has i-cen given me to delineate character, to Cc-- 
^ ?9 meirtid sed splritm! capacities of petKne. and 

5mayUsr.es to indicate tnc.r future and. their best locations 
for ues.tn.lianr.cny sad business. Pcrwns desiring mi of 
tea sort wta P-ear-e tend me tbc-fr handwriting, state age and 
E3x, ant enclose ii.W. with stamped aud addressed «mck?e

JOHN 31, .SPEAR, 3210 Mt. Vernon st,,ft«ijgf

j AXDTHEYSHALLBECOVEB.
„ ^’s -^ eaKS Catieera, Tumors. Piles anti Ficttia,
Sp.Ecl Lcsitagita, Epilepsy,' Fits, itaftening of ths Brain ar.i 
y~ ’-uAv ;'utaS7 Ifefe;?, 0j.lx-fi», JSmaa'lsH, Wenk c?

r-Blind ta, I ever iJores.Serofiila, and Female Troubles of all 
;:E,i;3’ (U'-'-wvoyant examination, it,®. Pei-aanBarpteiEg-bv 
mull inert zenda toe,: of hair and ft,®. Esses, VcnrJ, anil- 
nursing can cs had at remonnWe rates. Hr. Lea tn.esSaEst- 
irm. L.aetr-cityimii Metlieinc, Ati*eahs S.-T. ter.'Shttr. 
horn street,-room U,fhfeai,a - SS-lS-iQ ■

' - DjiTcASDEE’S

law I lllwintfl^'lsSHiTHSIOHT.CTieMtW.Clevetol.iS1 ' ’
23 la-W-Btaw

DM Af4rtW'rfimi'Miis:i!as;iiy cured teth- 
U V “I11 tuppinn. State your ;:-;e, Is-
0,111 1 v-it.onoru«ellin;;a!iiiliovz IbnaA»-W* wo ptek; condition of bowels: how 
many times tenped. Sia pint, SlOaocart. Terti- 
, HEUCnV mnni.ila free, For sale only bv nCnlEU l x I>i:.H.F.Wnis.Pr„pT-, Daytmr.O.

22-13-24-lteow

nu CD8V«HM rrlLtrO I curem 
by Br.Rc*»’Eps!eptioReniedie». TniifiieMZ 
Srsr Fax*. Cure, ipeedr.al-eolute *nl pnaaat

. Addrow ROSS B«03„ No. Sts Main St,, Btcffttcsp, Ism - 
.. _ ‘ hfi- 15-25eow ,

THISNEW

^ELASTIC TRUSS
HssaFaddiflfnagfrom tSta&erM# 
cup-stipe, with B^f-A'JjuiUsgiSri 
in center adapt* iuelf to allpciU 
tion^ ofthe body* white the bailie 
the cup nMBSM back tho 
trstines*juat as^a person 
would with the finger, Miih 
light preeure the Hinwe it bell 

etcarelydiy anil night, and * radical core certain, Itiiusjj 
durabfoana cheap. Scut by mail. Circular# free.-

EGGLESTON’ Titles CO,, CHICAGO, ILE 
23#l3cow . ' .

Somethicg needed by every person, t-isk or we3. ibis 
lEGtrnment, wiki urcii aecoteim' to direct joes, will de- 
veiop more mediumlutic power item xy known method. 
Perrons wiBbicg to produca tue stynelis elect, or de
velop c-awcyaucy, Cen, will: the aid of this iasfraaert 
in a short time, be able to use the lutet power te arc 
®sei“C3 with. Taoss wishing a quiet, passive state, 
fortheperfesi test of tend slid body, will find in tils 
jnst the thing needed. It has far mere power-ate af- 
fc-rds more reiief, than any- other mesne ever used. It 
is especially tesptte tc- those who labor either memsBy 
er paysicu-ly It will co more to relieve s tired, over- 

' worked person, than.all the opiates ever used. Pesces 
sifliiE^ from headache, lass. of sleep, p-kto'shce’, 
ttaBsliss. ate all kindred diseases, vill-ats st worth 
snore than ad-the panaceas in tee world, from the fact 
it produces a perfect equilibrium in the system, ate 
is a tei'bars&f Su? all d^ceses Misiaft from nervous 
debility. ■ full -directions -with ■ each instnunfent. It is 
ted for the small sum of One Dollar ate hive Cents, 
Sent to aS! parts cf the -Iteied States end Canada cn to 
&ipt of price,: Address, - * ' , ■‘ <( 7

SENSIBLE

A FARM ^ND
YOUR OWN

Now is the time to seeare it. Only FIVE DOL- 
LARS lor au Acre of the BEST land in America. 

2,000,000 ACRES 
in Eastern Nebraska now for =s!e. TEN YEARS’ 
CREDIT GIVEN? INTEREST ONEY SIX 
PER CENT. Full information sent free. Ad
dress O. F. DAVIS, Land Agent V. P. Ji. it.-, 
Omaha, Nsbbabka. ■

2:H7-8P15eoW ;

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
. cere e/ <^ Llgh^ £cst:x\ jy^s?., \ •

In p^-73t‘r.g his cia!::w ,t-j ’the re^Csw cf tii!3 JorcsAi^ S^ 
WHHs would err tint lie :us hsl over twenty jc^s’ aspori- 
ones nan . . -

‘PayetemeW Diagnoser of. Mseasih : ■
Tho '’influences eoBtrontag the late’Sr.-. J. H, Conant, of ths 
iSpeK'c/Zly.k, ptCTEct'l him re a

Clairvoyant second to-none in the United
J States.

- ■ ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Trcas. I 
Rev. W. D. Jockdan, M. D.. of Chillicothe- Mo., who ! 

has need, and seen other parties use our EyeCupe,-)' 
write?: “ To those who ask my advice above your Patent I 
Eye Cups I am-happy to state that 1 believe them to be 5 ____________ _____________ _______
ofgreat advantage in many cases, and should be tried । ~ ~ i
b« all and neglected by none. This is toy honest con- j nQuyiU w|TU| 1

Reader, these are a few certificates out of tte»u3> t UIIrU DDIASrfiT I
wereceive, andto the aged wc will guarantee your old . FIIVIFI rAIVBi1ta»,
and diseased eyes can be made new; jour impaired J i’llICAfiO SCALE <30.. ’eight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can bare- at v v
stored; weak, watery and sore eyes cured; the blind 
may see; spectacles be : discarded; sight restored,-and 
vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations 
useless. ■

i Powsrcin Disposing from heir or isr.rhjT’tir
I ite data# ap^ta! BhiltlBtm^guB d^ Bloc# anti
। ijer^tta^Bfein,cant^1i8etbtal£ta/iaM
i®i^iB(M<t!ieaj3t6ell©te ate wsspiiaH 3te®j

Please send your address tone, and wb will send you 
our book, AGEM WORTH READING!

A diAmqud worth seeing:
Sate asur Eyes anti reehre your tight; throi vway your 

gpeatacles! .
By reading our Illustrated PhyMozy and Anatomy of. 

the Eyesight, of Ife pacce, tells how to restore impaired 
vision aud overworked eyes; how tenure weak, watery 
Inflamed, aud near-sighted eyes, and all other diseases 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjustiag huge 
glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. Book 
mailed free to any person. Send on your address.

AGENTS WANTED
to sell the Patent Eye Cups to the hundreds of people, 
with diseased eyes and impaired sight in your county.

Any person can act as our Agent.
To gentlemen or Ladies $5 to $20 a day'guaranteed.

Full .particulars sent free. Write immediately to
DR. J. BALD & CO.,

No. 203 West 33d STREET,
(P.O. Box 957.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

- Do not miss the opportunity of being first in tiio field.
Do not delay. Write by first mail. Great inducements 
and large profits offered to any person who wants a first- 
class paying business. EB^The largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House in the Unitea States.
V2245 24 23eaw ■ ■'

A/IAftA MONTH. A68.W1 Waxi®». 250 9
W"fWthe latest novelties. Send for Catalogue
Van&Co„Chicago. ; ■ 2IP2543cow , .

A Al* A A^yrar. Agents wanted everywhere. Bin- 
W'/nl 111Inees rtrlctlylegitlmatc.Partlculanfree . 
iDfaV U V Address J. wohtu aCo., St. Louis, Mo.

22-2144-20 .

A A«OM» raiTBDWATCHES. Cheapest 
% win tho known world. Sample Watch Free to 
S^VBgente. Addrex A. CouM-n & Co., Chicago.

■ M-24 S0 ' . J •

Cj9£ft A MONTH-AGENTS, WANTED-36'best 
tDtXlv selllngartle’es in the world; one pjpplo/ra, M- 
dreBS JAY BRONSON, Detroit, Mteh. _ 23-Mta-U-

igaaarmgMit ananra««>syt ■ Bf V .
/ ^PlamramurCommMmtoafawgMKtl K>l*n I
■IBMMlmHwtwii; ■c.x.m-ss vonxracc
WlrffiWffiWffiC&rHK.taSlndSrBM.nHiliinSuwl.CSl'H'JX-

iBJW-1

WfIUV V 3,4,0* 8 Hosse in,, etow»u1a‘ 
. \ 21-22 24-20 ' ■’ ’ " .’ ,

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE}
Ail Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing foe various opinions s'&trei wfe, pro on? eon 
WW with the. Author'S Experience, cy -he Auuoi o
“Vital Magnetic Cure.” -, ■ . - >■

Prlce#V5©5 P»»*«#* *® cent’.

' WORLDS WITH® WORLDS.,
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTR0WY

The Sinn »nd Stars* Inhabited.

Bv WJI. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, 51. D.

Tlie reader is at once forcibly convinced that there are,more 
things in heaven and earth than’are dreamt of in hl* piiiian- 

- pby. All wonderful discoveries have from tiielr inception 
■ been met with fierce opposition fromthe bigoted and narrow
minded, and even from- the more liberal clam who can not 
conceive the possibility of that which ha* uot been known be
fore. In this masterly work the attention is so enchained, the 
itntiginatlan so much enlarged, that one couJcI not read and.be 
not enchanted. Sober afterthought on this great subject holds 
tlie mind** welt, and food for meditating on the wonder*un- 
folded!* inexhaustible. 'Hie whole explained in an explicit 
manner.andhand*omelysiluttratcd with a great'number of 
beautiful engravings rttetloally drawn and printed in many 
corar*, finely blended,

Price, 50 cents. Postage free.

SVriaK wbotaMlu »n<l retail, by tlio Jtttwio-Faiw- 
wnicuPtntiMMvBotw.Cblew.”

CHICAGO SCALE CO., 
08andyotLMonroe St.. Chicago, 111.

4-ton Hay Scales, ?OOt old Price* $180.
All other sizes at a great reduction. All scales warranted. 

Send for Circular am! Price List.
2&28-24-3eow . .

Newspapers, and '.Magazines
- \ For salt* at tlie O/Uce ofthis Paper.
Banner of El gilt. 
Spiritual Scientist.
Bittle Bouquet. 
Spiritual Magazine. 
Boston Investigator.
The Spiritualist and Journal of 

Psychological SdfoCe, _ '’Moa. 8

THE LYCEUM STAGE: 
X COW.ECTIOX OS’ COXTBIBUTED, COHPII.13P AS» OBIGIXAI, 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY’ PLAYS, 
■ (With full Music. Notes), adapted for lyceum and School Ex

hibitions, by G. wsiTSWs Kates.
Price, paper co vers, «S cents. •

.hror sale, wholesale and retail, by tlio S8t.iuio-Pwti.o- 
coPtuCAfPcBLiBHiNG Hoven, Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHW.rs siiu.or it:

; ' FEOX THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN..
. Tltew-Midersof Plarie’ietto aro backed by His statement of 

' -the slat reJisaie people-statements which constitute sues a 
Tissoi evidence that we should feel bound to aceept the facts 
stated, oven^lunigh we taut not witnessed them oarselvcs.

FRO3F THE BOSTON TEA VERES.
* • That Blanchette is fill! ofvogas lea there Is no question of doubt; 
wltii some it la as stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with others it 
is docile and quick to answer questions, interpret the thoughts 
of looters on, ate not only tell of past occurrences unknown 
to tho operator, bat widalsu give the note of warning for tte 
future. AH In nil, Planchette is a wonderful Institution, full 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in tte 
house. Have .Planchette in'the lomliy, by all means, if you 
dcslreis novel amusement. ' -r

FR03FTHE BOSTON JOURNAL Oi' CHEMISTRY.
Usually,'when two or more persons rlst their fingers lightly 

upon the Instrument. after a little while it begins to move, 
ate, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences ate answer questions, and move about upon- 
tte paper. The answersto questions are written out with great 
rapidity; and. as dates pro given and incidents anilclrcum- 

■ stances related, entirelyindepehiientoftho knowledge of those 
operating the Instrument, it has became a puzzlerand a wb- 
derto-thousands, . • ■ - ,

The Planchette Is mnd* of fine, polished wood, with iwtallW 
pc-ntegmpli wheels. andisinmhhed complete, in a handsome 
box with pencil, and directions bywlffeli any one can easily 
understand how to use it.
EBICE, ONE DOLLAR, seat by mail, postpaid, to 
any address. ■ ' z.

.’.For tale. wholesale mil retail, by tha s5rKen>Risit>> 
•OKHCAi Pubwshi&s House, Chicago,

RATES OF ADVERTISING. '
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

affil fifteen cents for every Kubse^ucut Insertion.,
NOTICES set ns reading matter. In Minion type, 

under file head of “Business/’ forty cents per line 
for each Insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measure# ten lines to tlie inch.

OFTerms of payment, strictly, wk in advance.

HFAdrertbemeiita must be handed in m early 
m Monday neon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
whenjKMelble,

Would You Know Yourself
oossvm with A. B. SEVERANCE, tm mna-rxomt
Payehometriit and Clairvoyant.

- Come lit person, or send by letter * lock ot your luur, or 
hand-wrltlng, or a photograph; he will give you * correct de
lineation of-character giving instructions lor •elf-improve
ment, by telling what faculae* to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present phyiicaf, . mental andVplrltual con
dition, giving past and future eventttelling what kind of* 
medium you can develop Into. If any. what business or pro
fession you are best calculated for, to be succeMfal in life. All- 
vice and counsel In biuinesa matters, also, advice in reierence 
tomarriage; the adaptation of one to the other; and,whether , 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hint# and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their [iath of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with* written prescription < 
and Instructions for home treatment, which. If the patients 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time, if 
It does not effect a cure.

DBUXEATIOM8,
HX AMD TWATS DIHIMB MAGMXTICAimT ANDOTBXXWUK
. Tksmsi—Brief Delineation, 61.®. Full and Complete De
lineation, Rift Diagnosis of Disease, <1.®, Diagnosis and 
Prescription; &®. Full and Complete Delineation with DI- 
tigtiMta and Prescription, RM Address A B. SwvinuMcnt, 
417 Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee. Wis. ' V18n21tr

Clairvoyant Healer
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
la whose practice during the last twenty-sevee years cures of 
difficult casts have been made in nearly all parte of the Uni
ted States, can now be addressed In carp of P; O. Drawer 507, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examinations and ad- ' 
Vice for the rceovery of health.

letters should be written, Ifposslbte, by the patient, giving 
full name; age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 

-•only by them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions...... *3.® •

Special remedies for Catarrh—Impurities of the Blood-
Cancer, Female Diseases, etc., etc., furnished at reasonable ' 
rates when required.

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,'
Those desiring personal examinations eanbe accommodated 

by’poking arrangements beforehand at room 61 Merchants 
Entitling, corner of LaSalle ana Washington sta, Chicago.

Treatment by the month, furnishing all that is required, at 
reasonable rates. ■

Elastic Trasses, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or far- 
maliedbyinaB. ‘

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE, .

. HetHcal PiaynMis. Send lock of patient's hair, age, sex 
and One Sollar. Patlente coming under treatment, tall is ■ 
credited with this Hollar on. their first, monthly Payment.

ilifferentpatiente, separate tetters.
Remedies and trestmbnt for oho month, by mall, Four 

Dollars. Gur remedies are psychologized ormagnetized, . 
prepared chiefly from herbal-and botanical principle*— 
transformed Into powders, which are readily soluble 
ta water, thus easily sMlmllated by the system. We also tue 
the anelentArablc system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system. Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated .on’ botanical and spiritual principle*. , Certain 
cause* produce certain effect*; , each case, of course, treated 
specifically. .Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, - 
roots and herbs and other rebstanees also used. Our latetc 
impression has been an entirely new system of dry NaUmsMl*. 
which enables us to send all onr remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All tbeie auxiliary meant are in
cluded ta the regular treatment. Fevsr and -Agus Spectfie 
by mail, 50 cento; to Agents, or. dozen. Three Doltart.'

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
’-7, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. OurPam- 

svelopment, ft* Theory and Practice, fifty cento, 
igtzed or magnetized paper for Development,. One 

. Jpeclal letter* of counsel on Development, One IMUar. 
' Amidst* for the developmentof any special phase of medium
ship. One Dollar. Those Amulet* for development a# wen a* . 
cure of disease are another of onr latest impression*. Our 
Fsycholotlical Practice of MsMcine 'hM been submitted to 
the highest aut hority in science in this country and sanctioned 
a* being baaed upon strict scientific principles. Jttswrottooo- 
«om made In person or by letter:'terms spedu. Correspond- 
ence on mineral efibjectaenclortngretmn portage, solicited. 
Tlmels very valuable; we scfielt busins** only a* advertised.

CMTIAMT1W
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

, Hita pamphlet of forty-three pages, printed in fine style on 
heavy tinted i»per~embud!e« matter used by Mr. Underwood 
in some of his best lecture*. The author deal# Christianity a* - 
represented by tho Old and New Testaments and modern ortk- 
edox sects, some severe and well-merited blow*: while we dif
fer greatly from our talented Mend Underwood in sdmeee- 
sentlnl particulars, we believe hi* lectures and wrttliui calcu
lated to do much good, hl* Christianity and MatoriS&sio. t* 
Worthy of, and WHI repay a careful reading.

BlaBplier.lv
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5mayUsr.es
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'Oh,! tteheautWil tiw flows (Use fe tho show- 
And bears cut your burden toward Lt;

ItswecpsiathewatewofHfeewmore, _ ”'
And a bright angel argosy ‘guards it,

‘As it nears yen, this beautiful river, 
Still i6W> sad flews, and flows oa forever.

t'ontluiled from First Page
Souls know their freedom wd Ugh! move forever 

Aa it flows, and flows, and flows ou this riven

I® the Old Reliable Concentrated- Ly® 

For Famil r Soap Hakim.
. Directions for making Hard, Soft, and Toilet 

Soap quickly accompany each can.
IT IS EULIPWEKfllT .IND STRENGTH.
The market isflooded with (so-called) t’oncentra? 

ted Granulated Lye, which is adulterated with Mt 
and rosin. Mfna’l«tii *••*. . .

Hold* ortr U,M or sum 
. Coin, la irH«rr Dollar*,” 

“Qurtor.Dogan,” “Dlniu,” 
*M*Hiart.i’ n* marert * 
raororaent of year Uiuaik 
pail* th* «Mlrad eoua Ine * 
w hand, and uotlitr w 

take* It* the*
a»ir hr mark. Maka* chan** r
iahalfthatlme aim nodart- 
nror<tr0Mia*any. Baapja

Letter from J. H Hoover. {.

These sentences were evidently in a fem
inine hand-writing, and different from that 
of any one in the room. Then we heard 
the pencil moving again in quite an impet
uous- manner, and when the light was 
turned up we found the following:

•‘All wrongtomight—George;"
And !<?iiv<- vou this sale in the ekrtb* darkened i ■ ^Mg was written in a bold hand very like 

. I w^at v® had the night before over the
j same signature. The next we had was as AJaiwrapiwil iuyonr .sr-rraw^na^^ I follows:

But I kubw that their White Etsils have sped , on j _

witnesses are living men teaching and ex
emplifying the philosophy of the hoary 
ages; said “philosophy being kabalistic, and 
said ages wiser than ours.” ;

With all due respect to the Orientals and 
with all due regard to such gleams of light 
and wisdom as. we can find among old Ka
balists and in Art Magic, this cool assump
tion of the ignorance and inferiority of our 
mediums and the shallowness of our seers 
and investigators as compare  ̂with the great 
adepts and trained seers of Asia'and Old 
Europe, is simply absurd.

All this jingle of quotations about “ ele
mental ” and gnomes and spectral light 
hut “leads to bewilder and dazzle to blind” 
unless looked at as the gropings of darker 
ages toward light.

Give us Spiritualism, void of myth and 
miracle, the sweet and grand truth that im
mortal human spirits can and do revisit us; 
and give us the glory of its philosophy, the 
beauty of its religion, the splendar of ita 
science, as illustrated in the wrltingeaad ex
emplified in the Aves of our best men and 
women, and the hope it holds out to us of 
still higher life and light to come, here and 
hereafter.

Meanwhile we wait to see an “ elemental” 
orsomeunhuman being. Not fond of re
galia, I would almost consent to put on cap 
and robe, sit cross-legged on a divan, with 
book and candle before me, and read some 
tough old wizard’s spell backward, only to 
see Madame Blavatsky, Col. Olcott-and the 
Theosophists lead out just one “elemental.”

' ' G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich.

upon the conduct of the war, the true policy 
to be pursued, and the importance of imme
diately issuing a proclamation that every 
slave in the countryahould be freed. I here 
read the condensed substance of what tite 
spirit said, as furnished me by Mr. KaeA

“You, sir, as President of the Republic, 
axe called to the position you occupy for a 
very important purpose. The world Is not 
only groaning under the weight of mental 
and spiritual bondage, but four millions, 
made in God’s image, are enduring physical 
slavery. Their yokes must be broken, the 
fetters must lie severed, and the physically 
enslaved must be set free, before your na
tioncan be restored to its proper station. 
Freedom was germinallyplanted in the for
est-lands of the West in Washingtons time, 
and is now about to bud and bear precious 
fruitage. This Republic has heretofore led 
the van of nations in its line of free thought, 
but the dark plague-spot of slavery.stains its 
banner. This national evil must be re
moved.

“There is a spiritual congress supervising 
the affairs of this nation. This civil'war 
will never cease; the shout of victory will 
never ring through the North, will never 
reverberate along the verdant. valleys of 
the South ; the olive branch of peace will 
never wave over your fields, and lakes, and 
mountains, till you issue a proclamation of 
freedom that shall set forever free, the en
slaved millions of your distracted country.”

Spirits virtually repeated this at subse
quent stances, and in less than three weeks 
from the reception of these spirit-messages 
from the spirit-congress, President Lincoln 
issued that great Proclamation of Emanci
pation. •

And from that time, though there were 
twenty-six battles fought, every battle— 
with’the exception, it mayb& of unimport-1 
ant skirmishes—-resulted in a Northern vic
tory, President Lincoln, though the pride 
of America, was no sectarist, no creed
bound Pharisee, but a great broad human!* 

’tarian, living a free thinker, and dying a 
Spiritualist. The Spirit-world is the world 
or causes, and this spirit-congress, these 
spiritual influences—in a word, Spiritual
ism, abolished American slavery

It shall gale© you and lead f? ^ wgtea «J kM> |
WAtawn year Kes’ soriw and error, 1

fc.tosara as (fed’s love lights It ew/

WfiBderfBl Manifestations in Tiffins Ohio.

I

I

; January, while seated at our little table J With your permission, Mr. Editor, I shall 
* with the light turned low, according to continue1 to give you farther accounts of

Milton At£#,

Mo Cre^—Ko Leader.

1

>'

F '

a

5t

Bronchial

i

irritation which Induce* 
couching, and gives imme* 
diate relief in,Bronchitis 
Catarrh, Inflnenui, Hoarse 
new, Sore Throat, and Con*

Itsliallhear yen away on its wafirfMte^t; -

I hare seen too that loved ones pass our of your 
sight,

Go down with their white souls at morning.

weft nearly all over thevrorlcU. - 
-SB-16-946.

. HUGHS AW COLDS, “brows 
Bk BHOUCHIAL TROCHES” win »U*y

Of *11 that’is bestani is-true of the 61vcf’ • 
Who'gave them Sie light ^ ttte8BtW-rWt

■ WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED 
' ■ noM'xw

First Presbyterian Church otMi^iMjidlw, Kiw,

' By Prof.‘H. BABNABD. ‘
This interesting and invaluable little pamphlet fleaerrea* 

wide circulation. . ,
, ■ Briee SOe. j prataxe »c. .

XFcr **‘c, wholesale .and retail, by tiie Pj®iG»?sE.e 
BowficU PCBiuntSG Hora*. Ctea®.

“Clesrtrneand.ttatedpiptrmikeit getting for ita rich 
conteDtal'tMfocAaaterUMon. -

" The world will thank ME Stebbins for hit work long after 
he is gone,”—Jarow ff. Clarlc. Singer ana Pot t.

“The (election* show culture and scholarship. From all 
th» psgea float* a sweet perfume of purity, and there la no spot 
or blemish. No one can read without feeling elevated and e». 
nobledbythcexquiaiteviewaofafttturellfe. It is in every 
respect most creditable to the spiritual library.”—ffiMM

Price, 11.50, mailed freest portage. '
Forsale, wholeaaleand retail, at the oflice of this paper..

till TA 41AAA Invert ed In Wsl’.St. Stocks makes 
®1V IV ylluW fortune* every month. Booksea I

• tree explaining everything. j
Address BAXTER 4 CO., Bankers, 17 W£1 Street, New York, t
»25® - . 5
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PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
. Br JOHN SHOBB, A»ri®. ,

“ Iliero are itOrisf’teM Ik pictures as well A in books?
. ‘’Atliingofbeauty isajoy forever.”

’ Aserle8 of original pictures. illustrating the truth* sniteMr 
tleaof Spiritualism iu its hlgher form, will be t#»nea one after 
knottier as time and opportunity will permit, ui of which the 
followingtwonretiinrpublteheafortheflrsttlmes— •

TRANSITION;
■fl (OR,'r««*ei*IT'*BlJtTH) 

' ‘ '■ .'" AS» ' ;

President Lincoln and Spiritualism.

“Kabalistic W!’~My8tieal Indeed!

• Complaint*. The‘Bronchial | 
Troche*’ftaTebransteadilywinninc their way j 
into public favor, until they are known and |

. DEBATE.
■ ■ ■ '.btobwms

» of Toronto, (iSresbyta'Isn}.
fl r . ? eciHKHs: ' . '

Poems ot tlie Life M»i iii Wil 
^VotcM from ni any lands aud centuries saying, “Man, thou.

Edited and Compiled by GILES B. SflEBBW
" It begin* with old Hindoo poems, aud will be of interort.

B Is WtfataaflW eryataUfBe rtai

PSYCHOGRAPHY. < -

SaponifieR
MADE ST THR

Pern Salt Manufacturing Company 
PHILADKLPHIA.

K-16-25-15 ’ , •

^forever, - J
... For lt'flo»4 and flows, sad flows dees this river -

Far, far, toward the land of Ihiioite day, .
Toward tlwlightofuBqiiehchedbri^^ |

.Therefore as tta crystal wave spefi ftea awaj^ - fl
I told them the bright blissful story. i

-TM INK tOWM

aSnt twit 
^4& ^attaints C’oln

J. MIM A CO., 
aioiian^.irffM

It eM quench?!! y<w'pas®eE8 cud fem®;

| “Barbara do not be so much frightened— 
:, Father.”

•j This was in a different hand from any of 
tlie other, writing, was quite regular, and 
was addressed to Miss, M. bv her father, 

! who died about two years ago. Miss M. 
' was somewhat nervous, as it was new to 
i her, and the raps and striking of hands on 

the taWe were so very loud. Wc tried to 
; assure her and keep conditions as good as 
■ possible.

Directly we heard the pencil - again mov
ing over the paper quite rapidly, and when 
the signal was given for the light, this was 

; found written in a hold hand again, but reg- 
! ular and plain.: . : .
j “Wait awhile; it will be all right-G.1’ 
| Then, almost immediately after the light 

;f was darned down, the.writing was heard 
again; on turning up the light, this was 

f found on the paper: - 
j “You are all right now—G.” - -
i • Then, after a - short pause, again the pen- I 

■ eil was moving on IL: L__ ‘.L: ‘
light was called for we‘founcl the following j 
written: • • • •

j ;& Ww&j*HaW W some.’very 
? . wonderful spirit manifestations in our eir- 
I ete here in Tiffin the past five weeks, .we 
,i feel that, it- is our duty to make them 

known. Indeed we have ‘been- instructed 
' to do ka thrniwh vonr naner and two orto do so through your paper and two or 

three others that'have been named to us. 
As my wife and I are. sufficiently known to 
you, without further introduction, I will 
state briefly, in a prefatory way, that our' 
circle has only been in existence, really as a 
circle, abbut six weeks. The members of 
the circle are four: Mr. Win. Doerie, Miss 
Maisel B. Mackley,Mrs.° Allen and myself.

Mr. D. was formerly amerchant here, and 
is a member of an orthodox church, and in 
good standing. Miss M. is a young lady 

. formerly from Western New York, and 
now resides here. She -is also a member of 
an orthodox church, and in good standing. 
Six weeks ago neither of them were Spirit
ualists, and knew nothing comparatively 

' about-Spiritualism. ■ " "
Our first circles were desultory in-char

acter, aud ran rapidly through the usual 
forms of initiatory manifestations, such as 

, raps, moving of the table, table tipping, 
; and so on. Finally, on the first evening in |

On the great ausetUm of immortality, 
demonstrated to them through,a0tnal oom- 
munications from those whom they know 
to be-physically dead, all are in harmony, no 
matter what their religious belief may be; 
but upon all other questions, it is a mere 
matter of opinion, where meh perhaps will 
eternally differ according to their mental 
constitutions and the evidences which they 
receive differ. ; >

Although when taken as a body through
out the world, Spiritualists differ so widely 
in matters of religious belief* still in Ameri
ca thev are in the main remarkably agreed 
upon one point, and that is in their opposi
tion to any organization or leadership which 
shall interfere in? the least with their rights 
to think independently, and judge for them
selves, or in other words, while agreeing in 
their scientific views tof the subject, they 
have agreed to-disagree on matters connect
ed with religious belief.
’ The world looking upon Spiritualists as 
they are accustomed to consider those of 
the various Christian denominations, have 
seemed to regard them as being united in 
their religious opinions also, when. nothing 
could be further from the truth., The most 
pure and upright men, or the most depraved, 
when witnesses of the Spiritual phenomena 
may alike become believers. Their moral 
character has nothing to do with their judg-Ulp ^(maq a^asu mv tn;u- « vwmwvwi, uw uvvuiu^ vwwv bauh auvra ^kam© 

the paper, and when the | meats; being convinced by evidences they 
c we found the following 1 receive; whoever believe that man survives 

physical death, and that communicat ions do 
take place between the living and the dead, 
are Spiritualists in the fullest sense of the 
word; although the soul of one be white as 
snow and the other be a demon in his na-

, “Stay here; then go to Chicago and do the 
beat you can. You can do much good.

• You are doing lots of good—Mary ”
This was evidently written by the same 

hand as the other by “Mary.” The refined 
critic might, object tQ, the word “lots,” but 
where facts and truth are our object, these 
little “sun-spots” are of no account. A few 
moments after the following was written 
by Mary:

“We cannot write well to-night; don’t 
know why—Marv.” . '

? We thought this was doings pretty well 
for the second night of independent spirit 
writing. Eight messages written by spirit
hands, evidently by different spirits, and 
certainly in different styles of chirography 
at one sitting! And that the second at 
which this form of spirit manifestat ion was 
given! Pretty well! ,

The following night; and upto the pres
ent time, almost every night, for we sit by 
direction, every evening we have had these 
wonderful independent. spirit writings. 
Some oLthem have been of such a charae-
ter as to leave no possible room for doubt 
of their genuineness. We have nearly a 
hundred sheets with these messages writ
ten in different Hand-writing and in differ
ent languages. These writings we have 
preserved with scrupulous care, and they 
need only to be seen to convey conviction 
to every one that they are just what thev 
purportto be.

■' spirit direction, we heard a singular,; these manifestations. 
Scratching noise as of some pointed-stick ' 
on the top of the table. It immediately oc
curred to me that, perhaps, they wanted to 

. write. We therefore placed paper on tlie 
i table, hut no pencil, thinking they could 

write with what they were scratching with. 
And, however ludicrous it may have been 
on our part to expect a spirit to write with
out something to write with, they did do it, 

i for presently we heard a movement as of 
: writing. The signal was then given for 
? the ,lightj>and we found the roBawiag;

“You are good ; keep on.” This was writ- 
' ten evidently with some sharp pointed in
strument live a hard stick sharpened. It 

. was written in large letters, quite irregu- 
- lar. rather obscure, and yet distinct enough 
.to be read with little difficulty; Wethen 
placed_a pencil oh the table, and several 
short messages were written, some of a pri
vate character which cannot be stated. In

InthellELtelO-PlIILOSOPHICAt. JOURML 
for January 30th, I find an article headed 
“Leadership in Spiritualism,-’ with which I. 
was much pleased because it expressed my 
own viewgupon that question in so satisfac
tory namasur. intended by 
Miss Kislingbury, requires ne 
leader, nor would it possible for any one 
aspiring to such a position to obtain a rec
ognition as such, by the great body of be? 
lievers in Its manifestations. .

ture. Aud there would be as much proprie
ty in attempting to bring odium upon the 
sciences known as chemistry, geology, and 
astronomy, and to- declare them false be
cause some of those who had investigated 
them and had been convinced of their truth- 
f ulness, were to be found among those whose 
lives and-morals were open to censure, as to 
ignore tlife facts which Spiritualism offers 
and the truths It teaches, because many of 
the believers were fanatics, extremists and 
of that class who would overturn that social 
life which experience has taught us has been 
productive of good in our political and do
mestic relations. Fanatics will be found 
everywhere. But because they have been 
able to perceive certain facts which have 
escaped others, we cannot on that account 
deem the facts any the less worthy of ac
ceptance. .

Although as before remarked the most 
diverse opinions exist among Spiritualists 
on religious questions, because there can be 
no absolute authority which can be accepted 
by them in common, still a wonderful har
mony exists among the majority upon many 
questionsofa religious nature, as for in
stance, retribution, progression, moral re
sponsibility, etc. =

Now with this diversity, of opinions bn - 
religious matters among them; how is it 
possible that they can ever be marshaled 
under the leadership of anyonehead? Upon 
one point alone can there be universal har
mony; on all else,they agree to disagree. 
And it is because of this difference in relig
ious belief that no creed ever has or can be 
wi it ten for them upon which thev can unite, 
and without this, it were vain to talk of 
leadership except it be of a sectional char
acter, and then can only represent them on 
side issues which are entirely independent 
of the great question upon which they are 
all united and where no difference of opin
ion exists. G.A.L

Detroit, Mich. : ' -

Bear Journal:—He that is a close ob
server of the times; will soon find that 

- the beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism is 
wciking ite way gradually, tis true, but' 
surely into the hearts and homes of the 

-masses.' No place, it seems to me, is more 
suitable to realize the benefits of, or more 
potent to, demonstrate the great truths of 
our divine faith, than'the home circle; here 
all are free, and skepticism -that bugbear to 
all moral progress, is by the-very nature of 
the surroundings shut out. In Philadelphia, 
we have many home circles about which 
the world at large knows nothing, where 
some grand teste are given and converts 
made, who, when the proper time arrives, ■ 
will register their names in favor of Spirit
ualism. The deaf friends who statedly 
gather around the home circle, will soon 
learn the force and beauty of St. Paul’s at- . 
testation,—“Are they not all ministering * 
spirits sent forth to minister to them that, 
are,” etc. Among the many convincing teats 
given at a home circle where I have the 
privilege of attending,held at the residence 
of Bro. McMorris, whose wife is the medi
um, is one that I think, most positively 
proves spirit prescience; it is as follows: 
Zonie, the guide of the medium, said, “ The 
spirit of Robert Henderson is here, ,who
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. all, probably, there were six or eight of 
these, messages written; amongthem were 

' the following:
“Will write to you to-morrow night— 

George” ■ ’
This was written in a bold hand, a little 

irregular, but very plain. Then the'fol- 
" lowing was written,

’ “I will give you good 'advice to-morrow 
night-Mary.” ' '

This was written in an entirely different 
hand froia any that was given that night 
£ since, and was addressed to Mrs. Alic 

response to ’a question. The name 
“George” wa8,as we learned, George Fox. 
Who “Mary” was, we learned the follow
ing night. But what were tlie conditions^ 
under which this writing was done? 
They are as follows: The small table was 
in the center of the room, which is probably 
fifteen feet square. In one comer of this 
room is-a bed. ’ Diagonally across in anoth
er corner is a bureau. In another is a stove, 
and diagonally across in the other-corner is 
a small toilet table. X signal of four raps 
is always given when our' spirit friends 
wish us to turn down the light for special 
manifestations. When this is done we all

. Ko creed*, no bonds, no pope, no priests 
to restrain our investigations, or dictate to 
us in matters of belief. Spiritualism must 
and will be free; and in thisrespect it dif
fers from all other religious systems which 
the world ba* received*

set back as far .as weeonveniently can from 
tho table,.which is perhaps from three to 
four feet - Mrs. Allen and Miss M. sit op
posite each other, and Mr. D. and myself, 
sit opposite. The light, u small kerosene 
lamp, is then placed on .the toilet table in 
the corner of the room back of where I sit, 
arid is turned down low, and a shawl is 
hung before it to shut off what little is re- 

- fleeted from the wall. ' .
When the first writ ing was done, we were 

as may well be imagined, - very greatly 
pleased, some, little excited, and a good 
deal curious to know how it was done, by 
whom it was done, and if by spirits; wheth
er it would be done again, and how often, 
and how much, and so on. Two of us are 
not no vices in Spiritualism by any means 
having studied from the beginning, And 

. having been mediums over twenty years.
We were therefore prepared to examine 
the matter critically and with cool judg- 

. ment from the inception -of what has prov
en to he some of the most wonderful mani
festations of this kind known to modern 
.Spiritualism. ,

X have been, by common consent, selected 
to be the reportej/or recorder of the doings 
of our cirefer^u have- made a pretty full 
record so' farof what we have, had, which 
will doubtless be published in detail Soon. 
I shall therefore only write anaccount of a 
few of the messages given us by independ
ent writings The following evening after 
the foregoing were given us, we were seat
ed, as usual, some distance from the table, 
the light turned low, a shpet of paper and 
pencil on the tabla when.we heard the pen
cil moving over the paper, .After a little 
time it ceased, and a signal was given for 
the light When it was brought we found 
the following writing:

“I will write again soon this evening; 
don’t be too anxious—M. 8,’’ .

We inquired who M. S. was, aud this was 
written: ?
^f8*^^]^^116188^*^’ —ltry

But Spiritualism by many is misunder
stood. .In ita strictest sense, it must be re
garded as a science, because it is a presenta
tion of facte or phenomena in nature, which 
are manifested in definite ways and govern
ed in.tteir methods by unvarying law as 
much so as the molecules of matter are di
rected in their movemente to form certain 
combinations which when comprehended- 
and systematized, have been built up into 

ten |.the science of chemistry. But Spiritualism 
is a science which is as yet but partially de
veloped, With whose methods and laws we 
are daily becoming better - acquainted and 
which we believe will in time, be as fully 
.wrought out . as are the physical sciences 

- with which we have for a longer time been 
familiar. ’Tis that science which demon
strates tomen that the conscious intellect
ual selfhood does survive that desintegra- 
tion of the physical body .which we call 
death. Immortality is not an - inference 
which we draw from the observation of 

, the facte or phenomena which form the ba- 
sisitof Spiritualism; but it is presented to ua 
as a great truth of which we are made' di
rectly cognizant, because it is embodied in 
the facte themselves. As a science teach
ing the immortality bf the soul, all accept 
it in the same manner. Here all are agreed 
and no leader is required to harmonize Spir
itualists on. this point, and-this is the -main 
thing which Spiritualism does demonstrate 
to us. Outside of -demonstrations we are 
beyond the boundaries of science, and there 
differences..of opinion must necessarily 

’arise.. ■ -
- But while all are agreed in regard to- the 

scientific teachings' of .Spiritualism, they 
differ as widely as the poles in their- relig
ious opinions, for Spiritualism gives us no 
fixed and definite standard by which'to 
guage our belief in matters purely religious. 
These must ever be determined by each 
one’s conceptions of right and duty, unless 
he accepts, some definite formula which he 
believes .emanated from divine authority. 
Every one who believes in*communications 
between the living and the so-called dead, 
are Spiritualists, nut this does.not neces
sarily debar them from almost any relig
ious belief under heaven. In-proof of this, 
we have but to refer to the fact, that in 
the ranks. of those who call themselves 
Spiritualists, we find theorists, atheists; 
believers m the inspiration and authority of 
tigs bible, and those who reject it altogeth
er; those who believe in eternal future pun- 
ishmbnt, and those who hold that all in the 
future will ultimately progress and be hap
py; some who believe in a literal resurree- 
iionof Wie physical Jbody; others who be
lieve that man Will in the future occupy’an 
ethereal body, while others there are who 
believe .that we shall thin exist as pare 
spirit; and to those who reject what others 
receive as divine authority, there can be no 
tribunal for ultimate appeal upon these 
questions. InEngland, Christian Spiritual- 
ism seems largely to pre vail, while in Ameri- 
caAhe majorfty of Spiritualists belong to 
tiie more liberal class, who do not-accept 
the Bible as supreme authority on moral 
and religious questions. How then is it

In an address at Doughty Hall, London, 
Jan. 20th, 1875, Mf-J. M. Peebles gave the 
following relation: 1 5

“I have another illustration of the goal 
uses of Spiritualism^ I would refer to the 
means brought, to bear on President "Lin
coln’s mind,resulting in the emancipation 
of four millions of slaves. Lpersonally know 
the men and the mediums. S. P. Kase, Esq., 
of Philadelphia, is one of the American 
“railroad kings,” having aided in the con
struction of five railways, and was at one 
time president of two of them. This gentle
man, visiting Washington. D. C., in the au
tumn of 1803, during, our civil war, was 
walking along Pennsylvania Avenue, when 
he happened to see-the suspended sign of 
the medium, Mr. J. B. Conklin, and simul- 

- taneously, on seeing the sign, he heard a 
voice saying, *go in and see Conklin; he is 
in the rooms occupied by you twelve years 
since.’ Mr. Kase stepped in. and found Dr. 
Conklin in a half abnormal state, directing 
a letter, written under spirit-influence, to 
President Lincoln;:

"Mr. Conklin said,*You have come in just- 
the time needed. I want you to take this 
to the President.’.- „

“‘Well,’replied Mr. Kase, T havRho ob
jections, if you will accompany me.’

“They went to the presidential mansion, 
and Mr.-Kase, having forgot his visiting 
cards, beat up his name by the servant—‘S, 
P.Kase? which the President understood 
as ‘S. P. Chase,’ tor Salmon P. Chase was 
at this time a member .of the president  ial 
Cabinet. ‘Bring him up,’said the President. 
Reaching the drawing-room, the mistake 
was easily .explained by the. carelessness of 
the servant. ' ’ *

“Take your seat,” said President Lincoln 
to Mr. Kase; Tknow you well, and appre
ciate the service that your railways are 
doing In transferring our troops to the

After-soqie conversation'about the con-, 
tending armies, and the condition of the 

. country, Mr. Kase said, “ I have a letter for 
you, Mr. Lincoln”—handing it .to him. The 
President reading and re-reading it, turned 
to Mr. Kase, and said, “This- is'very singular 
—this-letter purports to be from spirits— 
the fathers of our country; do you know 
anything about Spiritualism?”

" OLyes,” said Mr. Kase, “they’ve called 
me a Spiritualist for quite anuinber of years, 
and I certainly owe my financial-successes 
to the spirit-voice and spirit-guidance.”

The spirit intelligences, in the letter, re
quested some personal interviews with the 
President through their medium. This was 
arranged, and for four succeeding Sundays, 
Dr. Conklin was a guest at the presidential 
mansion. What the exact result, of these 
stances was,.is not known, only so far that, 
the Subject of emancipation was immedi
ately broached An the cabinet meetings. 
Soon after, the President and Mrs. Lincoln, 
Judge Wattles, Ex-governor Smith, and 
several other prominent political characters, 
held a stance at the house of Mr. Laurie, a 
well-known gentleman of Washington, and 
whose daughter, Mrs. Young, Is the noted 
medium, in whose presence the piano baa 
been lifted by spirit - -

was entranced ' 
the Republic,” i 
coin in a inost sturdy

■ Joseph.” Here the guide stopped and said 
she could not speak, the other part of the 
name, but (speaking to James Henderson): 
“You and he were schoolboys together, and 
comrades in early manhood; the man wants 
to see you verymuch; go and see him soon; 
for I see that ne will pass away shortly, tar 
an accident to his head.” After consider
able thinking, Wm. Henderson asked, ♦Malt 
Joseph Neveling ?” “ Yes,” said the guide, 
“that is the man.”' “ I have not seen nim * 
said Mr. Henderson, “ for over four years, 
and hardly know where he lives, but I will 
try to hunt him up”

- A few days after this communication was 
giyen, Mr. Henderson had occasion- to go in
to the neighborhood where dwells the rather 
of Joseph Neveling, arid making Inquiry as. 
to the health of his son, was informed that 
Joseph-was not very well, being troubled 
with a dizziness in the head. “Bv the way,” 
said the father, “ Joseph was here but an 
hour ago, spoke of you, and is anxious to 
see you.” Mr. Henderson promised the fa
ther that he -would soon as convenient call' 
to see Joseph, but neglected to do so; and 
was surprised on taking up the paper a week 
ago to see a notice of the-death of his friend 
Joseph Nevelirig; he. attended the funeral, 
and made inquiry as to the cause of the 
young man’s death. He was informed that 
working in a cloth factory, he fell down the 
elevator, some forty feet, and fractured his 
skull, thus corroborating thespirit message 
given to him six weeks before, through a 
channel ten miles away, from where the ac
cident occurred, and through a party that 
knew not of the existence ofthe individual. 
We rejoice to see the independent course of 
the Journal in winnowing Mud from 
Spiritualism, and setting a mark on bogus 
mediums. Spiritualism will never save the. 
world by ite numerical strength; it can only 
do so by the power of ite purity, truth and 
virtue.. - .. Respectfully yours,

. J. A. Hoover. 
Philadelphia, Pa, ■. . ' • ' .

I have, been reading & the Journal a 
verbose letter-from Madame Blavatsky, ex
plaining her Kabalistic views'of spirits, etc. 
After wandering through amaze of matter 
about “ elementals,” gnomes, undines and 
all sorts of unhuman beings, I am puzzled, 
but do not mean to ask further explanation 
for that would puzzle me Still more. 1 have 
always said that the best cure for Kabalism, 
Art, Magic and Occultism would be extracts 
from the weird pomposity and mystic blind
ness of their did writers and the extracts 
Madame Blavatsky gives, confirm this idea. 

.For instance, oneEUphas Levi is quoted 
as saying' that, materialization of spirits is 
“ a crime against nature,” and that the me
diums “breathe in through their nervous 
organisms the phosphdricemanations of pu- 
triu corpses, or astral light ”—asort of spir-
gravely asks g the “cadaverous odor* some
times said to attend materializations has not 
“a revolting significance.” It takes Levi and 
the Countess to tell us that materialized 
spirits are. in part, drawn from grave-Yard' 
mould! Let us be thankful for such Ori- 
entalHgiitl

One thing, however, wa learn emphatical
ly: that there are “adepts” fit to-lead or 
guide” In Western stances.” and that the 
“trained seers” are in Asiatic “pagodas,” 
while the best of our mediums are “igno- 
jant of their own natures;” also, that far
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